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Advertising.—One iuob of space,
of column, constitutes a “square.”
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$1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents
per week after; threw insertions, or less, $1.00;
continuing every other day after first week, 50
Half square, three insertions or less, 75cents;
one. week. $1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of Amusements,” $2.00 per
square p< r week; three insertions or less $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine
State Press” (which has a large circulation
in every part ol the State) for $1.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

New

of Fall

Styles

BUSINESS CARDS.

Western Commission Buyers
C. H. TRUE.

for

Butler &

Fessenden,
Attorneys at Law,
PORTLAND. ME..

sep16

©rill Hawkes &

lm

Co.,

MEN’S AND BOYS’ CLOTHING
Also,

HATS and CAPS.
COIVkKEM NT.I'ortlaud, Me.
w2m
w3t»
sep2tfd2w

**-•

—WITH—

SPRUANCE, PRESTON & CO.,

n

had ati experience of upwards of twenty
years in the above business, (for the last 16 years
with Schumacher, as head man), 1 would respectfully solicit .be patronage of any parties having
wotk to be done in the above line, and will assure
lut-iu iirai nil |*iimiin
j,?*, nearness arm rneapiiess,
1 will not be excelled by any other in the business.
•June 27-tl3m

SONS,

BANKERS,
7

Street, Portland.

NmiriticM, Gold, Railroad,
Town and Slate Koud* Bought and

Government
Mold.

Coupon* Collected or PurchaMed.
btcrliug Jttxchaugc'tHoiight and Aold.
Conn* Negotiated and Commercial Paper
Bought and Mold.
Advance* Ulaile on approved Mecurity.

agreed.

a*

Managing Agent* of the Portland Mugar

Company.
General

Agent* for the *ale of the RondU*

of the

Portland

Ogdeunbarg

A

oad.

Rail-

to

.tUL.ES CM.

For sale by
John

Pricmay20

Moderate

Pleawe.

tlirm tfin liout Tnnic 1tifti.ru

july25-dCmo

PARIS,

FIXE

A

Teacherolthe trench Language,
ljiite Master of Modern Languages in the Provincial Ttaining School. High aud iirammar Schools.
St. John, N. B.
References: Gen. J. M. Brown, J. W. Symonds,
one p. M. to three o’clock v.m
Street, or in writing P. O Box 2059.

Apply

81^

Irom

M. Morazuin will return to

TRAVELING

j
about I

Portland

Sept. tst.
s‘plOdly

Trunk and

JEIVJETT,
DEALERS

WHOLESALE

Italian & American Marble,

AT

SHALL

on

band

a

WHOLESALE

DURAN

A

and American Marble, and wiil receive orders
to cut to size all kind oi Monumental stock, at prices
bat. will not fail to be satisfactory to all marble workers.
auu22

l

Tailor)

And

Central Block.

England companies,

Agency,

Corner

most favorable terms.
I). HORACE
nov21

SiiiiiiDAK &

QETFmm

u

our

atteution

lino.

FORT
tf
.i„v4

a new

It

St».

EVANS,

__

If

S

I

k

If

h

I

b

I

LAW.

if !• tli© best Dentifrice known*

ts,
Bed l
ounge., K„.
niurled (
hair., Ac.

«_*
._
Look, Look, Look.

«

.aLba*?;,**"™'*

M.

HUE WE it,

No. MO, Middle
of

Wanted

Agent.
more sleepless nights!
Kir our nrw liaby’s Satety Pin. Samples mailed
receipt ol of ten cents. Address

\tO

IN
jn

Street,

sepl2dlm*

leather

Beiungs. nut,.
tier Belling and Hose turnisheil to order
Manufacturer
A
tor sale Belt Leather, Sides and

Backs Laoe
leather, Belt Hooks, Copper Rivets and Burs
Puitlalid, duty S, 1871.
jy 7-dtiiu

T) ARTIES having good horses can have then) winir If 'et* uP°n one ol the beM tarnis in Oxfordeounty,
’J,e ^wn oi Bethel Will be ted oats, corn or

/r>^l ft PER WEEK to male or female. (HOE
PS .. ) 1000 Agents Wanted, Address IDgjO *neai ami
receive the best ol care,
F, A. SBATTUCK AUO.
with two stamps,
^or fnrther'fparlieularg adAugusta,, Me l dr.*rJ?B..reaso,ial',ear«8» S, R., Box
Uir28tlt
1812, Portland, Me,
seplUtl

j

BAKER,
)yi2-dti

TO

Enquireot 0.0
E. W.

LOCK

ROOM,
Ibu office.
AatLARGE

with steam power.

Free of

at

A
All

under

_A.

A. R.
ot Cross st.

IF

ro.

JL'U

con-

LJsil.

three and a hall story honse No C Hampshire
street known as the Acadia House:contains
33
finished rooms,and is well fitted tor a hotel or boardhouse.
Also Dwelling
inquire ot

and

oi

TENEMENT
For

to

water.

ST,

Apply

or

the

at

jylBtl

ot the

block ol Brick Stores

No 3

WITH
32.

To Let.
small tenements at the
TtHREE
Cumberland st.. and also

westerly end ol

IN

!DEALERS

Mass.

Pottnr;,

170

Silver

Sale

Washingtonst,

Bostor

and

stock, and
call and

sept

invite those in

A

GOOD fantf'v Hon»e; also carriage and harnesf
a bargain if apidi««i lor beiore Oc
133 Riddle street.
sep28to ocl

will be sold at
to her 1st.

IN

Ware,

&c.f

large additions to their
pursnit of good bargains to

Ladies’

Handkerchiefs f
A

large lot

Ladies’ Undervests & Pants.
Children's Undervests & Pants,

Organ AMelodeon Manufacturers.
SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 154
Exchange Street.

Paper Hangings, Window Shades
and Weather strips.
Photographers.

8. DAVIS & CO., No, 80 Middle stieet.
J. H■ LAMSON, 152 Middle St., cot Cmss.
A.

—ALSO
BY

MATCH CO.

IMefced up Adritt
A P°rv «long,
nearly new; to bo
\

lound at
Ferry illage, by calling on WM. DYER, at the
Ferry House, and paying charges
and
proving prop*
erty.
«eptd« st

Ac.

Real Estate Agents.

Silver Smith and Oold and Sliver
Plater.
PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St., near Congress.|
All kinds of Silver and Plated Ware Repaired.

M.

Silver and Plated Ware.
LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.
SCHOOL, 430CongreU it.

J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
J.W. & H. H.MCDUFFEE, cor Middle & Union sts.

Notice.

Parties desiring first-class

Furniture,
Lounges,
Spring Beds,,
Mattresses,

&c,

Would do well to call at

Savings Bank,
Middle street, Portland*

made in this Bank,
before the
DEPOSITS
.3d day of Oi^tnber next, will draw interest from
on or

day 01 t»aid month.
NATHANIEL F. DEERING, Treasurer.

horse,
Rarness & BeachWagon
Cheap

ISAAC
Corner

!

OF

KNIGHT,

of India & middle Sta.

sep25tt

Portland & Rochester R R Co.
Slochh lders ol the Portland and Rochester
(’oirpany, will hold their Annual
Meeting at thrir Depot, in the City of Cortland, on
Wcdueyday, the 4th of October, 1871, at 10 o’clock in
the forenoou.
Art. 1.—To hear the report ot the Directors.
Art. 2.—To elect uiue Directors lor the ensuing
year.
Art. 3.—To fee how the means recessary to provide
additional equipment for the road, to extend the
same jo the tront side of the city, to build a branch
from Saco River to Bonty Eaglo Falls, nom Springvale to Sanloril, and lor other purposes connected
with the road shall be raised.
Art. 4 —To transact any other business that may
come legally before th^m.
By order of the Directors.
FREDERICK ROBIE, Clerk.

Portland & Ogdensburg Railroad
c om nan y.

Special Meeting-.
Special Meeting of the Stockholdeis ot the
Portland & OsdeusbHig
Railroad Company wid be held at the office ot the
Company, corner'ot Middle and Plum streets, m
Portland, on Monday, the sixteenth day ot October
current, at ten o'clock a m.
1st To determine in what manner the means tor
the turttier prosecution ot the work on the road, ami
tor its equipment, shall be raised, and to vote the
pow*r mcessa.*y therefor.
2nd To transact any other business that may legally come betore them.
Per Order ot the Directors.
Portland, Oct 2,1871.

Eastern

t,HAS. H. FOYE, Clark.
oct 2 to 1G

Express

Co.

concluded arrangements with the
Portland & Ogdensburg Kan road Co. tor the Express busine-s over that road, we shall run our Messengers bet ween Portland and North C->uway, twice
daily, on the 7 30 am and 130 pm train, receiving
business for all stations on the line, and connecting
with the several Stage Lines.
Goods called tor in any part of the city by
jy20 d3m
orders at the office. Plum st.

leaving

Sewing Machines
AND BUTTKRICK’S

Patterns of Garments

PLHMMEB~&
173

JVECKTIES,
JESSE C.

Slipper

Patterns,
Covers,

CUSTOM

tot filling

Small

"Wares,

See.

H. TALBOT & CO.,
sep 29dtr

.

Clapp's

ROBINSON,

TAILOR,

202 Coil grew* Street.

Pantaloon

Biock.

to

his Fall

Styles of

Goods, Vestings,

Overcoatings, &c,

yant. Cutting done and
**-Cloth Mid bj.be
when desired.

trimmings

>’o. 6

Middle St., Up Stairs.

Where he invites your attention

in.

WILDER,

OHIX HAHKES A CO’S,

Cushions, &c.,

furnished

Penitentiary.

ern

.Shortly after his incarceration he was seized
with convulsions aud consigned to the
hospital. A few days ago, while sitting on the
of
a
balh
tub
iu
the
edge
hospital department,
a dog which had found his way into the
chapel adjoining suddenly began to bark, which
v.<*uouu

luc umu

terrible fit.

iu iaii

ill iu

On getting

LUC

U(UU

LUU HI

di

of the fit he
dropped upon bis hands and knees and began
to bark at his keepers; his eyes glaring and of
that brilliant appearance which the oigaus of
vision present iu cases of insanity.
Foaming at the mouth, he crept over to a pan containing water, and stooping down, lapped it
up exactly after the manner ot a dog. in this
condition be remained for some hours, presenting a most Irightiul appearance. Several
physicians have seen him, and all admit that
nothing so terrible ever came uuder their notice belore. Their only wonder is how the
uufortunate man survives at all. The physician of the institution entertains ho|ies of sav
ing the man’s life, but they are very slight,
lie has adopted a new remedy known as
chloral hydrate, which he is of the opinion
has slightly improved the condition of the
oat

sufferer.

in circulation in

now

Washington

cire'es to

the effect that a young scion of the Russian

nobility managed to run away from home
some eighteen or twenty years ago, and in his
peregrinations reached America. Here he
got out ot money, and

reduced to the ut-

was

most

extremity, being compelled to sell the
bread, having no
letters, and being a stranger in a strange land.
In waut, and almost in rags, the prodigal was
desirous of returning home, and in desperation threw himself on the kindness of a lady
whom be had met iu society.
She had faith in him, although others had
few valuables he had to get

him off when his means laded, as he had
he was the person he represented himself to be. She listened, believed, and
Having but little
prepared to assist him.
ready money she gave him a valuable jewel,
which he was to dispose ot and keep the proceeds. Full of gratitude the young man departed, vowing that should he reach bis home
Several
she should be amply compensated.
years passed, and the lady heard nothing of
him. Inquiries were made by her husband
concerning the jewel, and, ashamed to acknowledge the use she had put it to, she said
she ha 1 lost it.
At length one day a package reached her
through the Russian Legation at Washington.
It contained a set of fine emeralds, and a cape
and muff of magnificent tur, with an auto-

proof that

thp

Pnasian slip

hurl awlprl

her he had reached his home, and was
now in a situation to acknowledge the debt
he owed her. Here the matter euded.
The
lady is the mother of blooming daughters, and
was put in quite a flutter lately by discovering
that her Russian protege, having through the
death ot those near to him become the titled
owner of vast estates, was spoken of as one of
the most distinguished members ol the suite
of the Grand Duke Alexis on his intenued
visit to this country. “ Who knows what may
come of it?” say the gossips.

Trouble Brewing.—The recent inflammatory article in the Xew York Star calculated to induce the unpaid city laborers to a riot,

naming

and repaired In the
uentlemeu’s Garment, pressed
tepWtt
nicest manner.

are bestowing upon the world a future
leg*.
cy of diseased anti feeble, children ? Shall we
wrap this ruined creature away in s bawl to
die, and say, with soriowtul assurance: Behold woman ‘‘as God made her?”
Womau as God made her? As man and
the devli and her own cowardice have made
her! God uever made such women as are
cradling the next generation in this land today. Side by side with “female illiteracy” female feebleness is rnnniug a race among us.
Neglected brains and tortured bodies are
working their own in their own sure way upon our actual and
possible mothers. Thoughtful physicians are
psrplexed and alarmed. We
are a
beautiful, useful, and elevated order of
animals; the w..rld has done the right thing
by us; it has stalled and fed us; it has petted
and praised us; who can
complain?

The Pittsfield
Eagle, alluding to the recent
visit ot the womau
suffrage apostles to that
town, and the impassioned speech of Mrs.

Livermore, showing the hardships and the
unjust legal discriminations which women
sutler, says:
In this commonwealth,

we venture the assertion that there is Dot a
single statute in
force that is unjust toward our mothers, sisters or sweethearts.
If sex is at all favored it
is certainly not ours that is
especially showu
It
is
the man who pays the woman
mercy.
for
broken promises, though he
handsomely
may have been jilted a dozen times before,
without remuneration; it is the man who is
liable to indictment and
imprisonment lor not
supporting his family, but the wife is not,
though she may be twice as capable of furnishing support; it is the mail’s property
winch may be taken lor debts
contracted by
the wife, but her
property is safe from his
cieditors ; a man can be ai rested lor
debt, but
a woman
cannot, and so on, wc* mii*ht quote
a column where
woman Las clearly au advantage in law, over the other sex.
Her
wrongs under the law, in other respects, are
not such that she need be louder in her compiamts tuan ner Brother or husband. In busi-

certain men as

for their wrath,

was

met

by

especial objects
the Times with

this violent talk:

ly

are

substantial-

the same as ours; in
regard to the
children ot divorced parents
the ownership is in the discretion of the court and is
bestowed upon tbe one or the other without
regard to sex, but as is deemed best for tbe
children; if, after an agreement of sepaiation
is entered into
between man and wife, she
oilers to leturn to her
husband, he <s liable
for her support, and even
though she may
have “run away wilh a handsomer
man.” and
she comes back and is
her husband
forgiven,
is liable tor tue debts she
may have contracted during her absence. In
short, woman has
material
every
right under the law that a
man has, except having a
poll-tax and voting.
A late number ot the Buffalo
Commerci: 1
contains the following notice of a
group of
curiosities on exhibition at the fair in that

This (the Star) is the appropriate channel
wnich the thieves of the Ring now
make a fresh appeal to the mob.
They, who
have more to fear Irorn popular wrath than
any other men in the world, dare to set their
hacks to stir up a riot. The mtb are told
by
a miscreant in Sweeney’s pay to meet at the
aud
at
once
to
attack the homes
proceed
park,
ot Mr. George Jones and Mr. L. J. Jennings,
of the Times, and of Mr. John Foie,,—the
names and addresses being carelully given.
Ot course this is a clear at'empt to produce a
riot, and it there were any law to be had iu
this city, and if the government were not a
mere name for a band of thieves, the vile
wretch who is the author of the proclamation
would be indicted tor the crime. It is undoubtedly the duty ot the authorities to bring
the rnffian to justice—perhaps it is too much
to ask the Committee ot Seventy to interfere.
While Sweeny’s outcasts try to create a riot
in this city, and publish the addresses ol
houses which are first to be attacked, and
Uarviu looks on at such an outrage with a
smile—might it not be worth while for Sweeny
aud bis Irieuds to consider whether they are
not letting loose a power which will infallibly
sweep them aw ay, whatever may become of
the Times’ managers, against whom he directs
his mob to go to woik? How much would it
take now to induce the public to sweep
Sweeny and all his gang out of the city?
People who live over a powder magazine
should not go about dropping sparks.
A
crowd of honest laboring men might reasouably feel an interest in studying the gardeu
and mansion of the Boss, or the bouses of
Pe'er B. Sweeny. But we will not give the
addresses of those houses, because in that
kind of work Sweeny’s felons had belter be
allowed to enjoy a monopoly.
They are determined to have a riot, aud
why not face it now as well as at any other
time? On such occasions as these nothing is
to be gained by concessions to the ruffians—
on tue contrary, everytmng is imperilled.
One word more as to the threats ol mob-violence, and it is a serious word: Let Hall and
Sweeney beware of going too far with such
threats. The temper of the great body of the
public is not favorable to these exhibitions.
At present they are waiting to see whether or
not the Committee of Seventy can do anything tor them. If they hud that no help is
to be had Irom that quarter, they will be likely to seek for redress in some olber—(or
they
I Weed
nave solemnly ueumeu to get nQ Of
aud all liis crew. Now, one appeal from us,
such as Sweeny’s jail-birds were instructe 1 to
put forward yesterday, would bring the Ring
down in less than twenty-lour hours—hut
Heaven forbid that there should be any necessity tor making that appeal.

Why Women are not Strono.—Miss
Elizabeth Stuart Phelps, writing for the In-

dependent,

says:
When we consider what an intricate system of defiance to all known physiological
laws a woman’s dress nas

become;

the tender

age at which this defiance begins, and the relentless pressure of it upon the formative and
the recuperative energies of the constitution ;
the murderous thinness and scantiness of her
uuderdress; the effect ot the absence of tlan
nels, and the custom ot baring the neck and
arms, upon the sensitive tissues ot the lungs
and heart; the check to all even circulation of
the blood and healthy condition of the skin
inflicted by the imperfect and compressed covering of her feet and hands; the unhealthy
heat of the head, consequent on the mauuer
in which custom requires her to collect her
hair into a wad of
padding at the base ot
the brain; the clasp of a rack of steel and
whalebone about all the vital organs of the
tody; the straight-jacket snap with which
the seams ofher dress meet about her shoul
ders, ai ms and chest; the results inevitable
upon making the hips the pivot upon which
her heavy clothing is hung, and the fulcrum
must
upon which all the motion of her body
that
swing in walking—it, indeed, we apply
woterm to the infantine toddle with which
a
rove
men are driven 11 get about the world;
cruel custom which
all, the unreasonable aud skirts about her
compels her to drop heavy
thus endangering her
lower limbs and feet,
her health on any but a
life on all occasions,
and her self-reliance forevdry summer day,
exteut to winch the
when we consider the
er
ol a woman deprive her
common occupations
of the open air, of exercise, of change of
acquaintance with the world; of the exteut to
which they are adapted to produce all the va
rieties of sedentary disease; when we considinfluence of the mind upon
er the unlimited
the body, ot happiness upon health, and tin
■

morbidness and acute sufferiuf
which the lives of women so
largely induce ir
—shall we find it a matter of surprise tha
women as a race are diseased aud leeble, am

o( beautiful curiosities is

A case

exhibited

by David Beil, the principal object in the case
being a magnificent ram’s head, the laage
horns tipped with silver and cairngorm stones.

In the crown of the head is inserted a silver

snufl'“muU” and cigar case, the lids of which
are adorned with huge cairngorms.
There

two miniature busts in marble, one of
Robert Burns and one of Sir Walter Scott;
figures ot “Tam o’Shanter” and “Sonter
Johnnie”; relics from the land of Burns and
Scott; an antique Highland brooch; the
champion silver quoit of the United States;
two beautiful challenge medals—oue ot them
belonging to the grand national curling club
—the other being intended by Mr. Bell lor the
curlers of bis native parish amidst the hills
o’auld Scotia. The greatest curiosity m the
case, perhaps, is wbat is said to be the smallest steam engine in the world; It sits ou a
gold dollar and not entirely covers the surface. The stroke ot its piston is only oneeight of au inch. It has a tty-wheel; is complete in every respects, and capable of being
set a-going at a most rapid rate.
are

Hunting Down

Millionnaibb.—The

a

following story is told by the San Francisco
Chronicle, of Meiggs, the great railway Piince
of Peru, who ran away iu debt, from Sau
Francisco, some years ago:
Mrs. Josslyn is a washerwoman, and works
very hard lor her living. In the palmy days
of Harry Meiggs she"deposited with him no
less an amount than $2500, and when
Meiggs

and her money were gone, the time in which
could lay up bo large a sum Irom
the profits of her business was goBe also.
But she washed on, and kept hei head above
water.
Some two or three months ago she
read in the Overiand Monthly, or some other
publication, of hew much money her old
banker had made in South America by building railroads, and with a braulllul in human
nature, which cannot be too highly commended, she embarked upon the Panama steamer
and wended her way to the sultry south,
where Meiggs holds swty.
She sought the
millionaire in the gorgeous residence so
graphically described in the Overland,and
presented her bank book and told her lale.
a woman

iioicuiu,

aim

nucu

sue

uau

uuisucu

he liandr d her a cheek tor the amount ot the
deposit and interest from its date to the time
of payment. She departed a wealthier and a
happier woman, and returned to San Francisco, where she arrived by the last steamer.

through

brooding

operations her rights

ness

city:

The Needy Russian Noble.—A story is

aud

Parlor

the first

the army and returned to his home. He had
been with his parents but a short time wheu
bis father died,
leaving him $5,000 with
which to visit Europe aud be treated for the
awful disease trom which he was
suffering.
This, he did, and under advice of several
English doctors, to whom, iu Loudon, he
stated his case, he proceeded to Berlin
where
he was treated for about six months.
At the
end ot this time,
haviug
gone through nearly
all his luuds.he returned to
America, and
about one year
ago made his appearance in
rituourg. tie hail not been long in the city
until he was arrested on charee of
larceny
tried, found guilty,and sentenced to the West-

telling

Schools.

lOO

bis compauy wos ordered to sack

railway freight depot, when a large dog
jumped upon him and bit him on the back of
the neck.irA comrade ot ,lhe prisoner killed
the dog, and the man was taken to the hospital where the wound was dressed. Nine
days after this occurrence, the man was seized with convulsions, aud so violent did he become that he soon alter was
discharged from

orranh lottpr f'rnm

ABNER

Maipe

Case of Hydrophobia.

Among the prisoners in the Pennsylvania
Western Penitentiary there is a'young German suffering from that dreadful
disease, hydrophobia. He is about twenty-eight .years of
age, aud was a member ot the Virginia cavalry. In the spring of 1805, when near

no

JAM ES
Eieiy description ot Water Fixtures arranged and set up in
the best manner. Jobbing promptly attended to.

ENGLISH and FRENCH

1871

cast

Plumbers,
MILLER, 91 Federal Stieet.

W orsted Goods.

1 HEAVY EXPRESS WAGON,
STAR

N. E.

Masons and Builders.
REDLON, 233 1-2 Congress st.

-AND

Toilet

HOUSE POWER.

PORTLAND

Agon* fox

Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises
and Carpet Bags.
DURAN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle* 116 Fed'1 St*.

WORSTEDS,

PORTABLE ENGINE.

S.LK

Street.

ELIAS BO WE

Ottoman

FOR

Jewelry and Fine Watches.
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress
Howard Watch Company.

HAVING

ot

examine their assortment,

27-dlw

sepSOMw

POIl SALE.

Street,

Plated.

recently made

Board.
FRONT ROOM, furnished or unfurnished, wit
good board at U* Myrtle street.
sep20it

PEARSON,

Hpeetacles,
Have

12

A

prices.

In-

Watches, Jewelry,

of

Care Weekq and

st.

sep30tt

86 Middle

1

A be round at

for

Green

quire at tills office.

LARGE Stock of the above instruments ina;

Store

alino3t endless variety of patterns, widths and

jun30tf

GERRISH &

the very best locations in Boston: has a
agerage trade that wll more than pay the prcie c
it, clear oi all expem-es, within two years; »itll goo
prospect ot a large increase. Price only $4000, wort
$600. To any one conieinplntinn the’purchase ol
store of this kind, it often* a rare
opportunity.
GEO. W. FRENCH,

Hamburg Edgings

without board.
wanted. Apply corner Center and Free st. No

PIANOS,

one

Linen Collars
and Cuffs,

jy27tt

to Let,
Also Ladv Boarders

or

Horse Shoeing nnd Job Work.
YOUNG A CO., No, 100 Fere stieet.

8.

A

And Insertions 1

Lincoln si.

Articles.

Portland, Sep*. 18,1871.

Common Edgings,

An

Furnished K00111

Monthly Instalments

Apothecary

Valenciennes,
Thread,
Ruby and

Merchants National Bank.

ai

OF

Laces,

goon

Apply

monllnir

FULL LINE

on

No 30

water.

rtf T.Ollioa

-ALSO-

tl

Anderson stjrearly new, contains
six rooms, eight cmseis,
HOUSE
cellar, and plenty

RREW8T ER, SWEET He CO.,
No.. 40 8tate 8t., Ronton.

S. Jt\ COBB’S,

oH.ntinn

Lace Collars,

To Let.

sepl5illm

No 2 Deering Block, Congress street.
UPTerBons intending to purchase will do well t
Call before buying elsewhere.
niav?6d

Snooial

A

rooms, Sebago
particulars call at 31 LINCOLN

part
THEPortland Pier.

rates free ot commissions.
884.00 in U. S. 6-20s, yielding an income o
8504 per year in go'd, will purchase to-day 810,009 or VVls. Cent. 'RR. Bonds, yielding an income
ot 8700 per year In go d.
We strongly recommend these Bonds to all classes of investors.

Melodeons

Tlia

To be Let.
whole

Hair Ooods and Toilet

J. F. SHERRY.No. 9 Clapp's Block, Congress 8t
opposite old City Hall.

THF
Radrosd

mlngs is invited.

To Let.
let, containing?

_aug23

all
to

order.

Annual Meeting:.

Dress Braids &c.

in

be found at 351^ Congress st.
N. B. Rents entered on our list Iree ot charge.
*
Mar 10-dll'

Embroidery,

Buttons,

Law, 80 Middle st.

me vacant

Ribbons,

In all colors for

tenements
tne city,
AL/ro-»
with all necessary information in
regard to them
an

order.

ENQUIRE

Star Braids

can

oftbe Company

or

Velvet

To Let.

.r

to

Furniture and Upholstering.
DAVID W. DEANE, No. 89 Federal street,
kinds ot Uuholstering and Repairing done

For Sale

Velvets by the yd.

CARLTON,

niy3Jdtf_Att’y

BIGELOW, Actuary of the Mass. Hospital Life Insurance Co. Boston.
JOHN A. STEWaRT, Esq, President United States
Trust Co., New Y'uk.
These Bonds will be sold at 95 and accrued interest in currency.
United States Bonds taken in exchange at markel

Organs

GrJES,

Houses and Stores to let.
S. L.
at

Furniture and House Furnishing
3 Goods
BENJ. ADAMS, cor. Exchange and Federal 8ts,|
HOOPER A EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street,
h. F. HOYT, No. 11 Preble Street,
Upholstering
done

Sept 25 t-oc3-w’*

FOB OFTTNIEE GIBMENTN !

THE

ing

GARDNER COLBY,..President.
Hon. OEO. REtvD.Vice President.
Hon.SA W UEL H. W ALLEY.......... treasurer.
(President Nat 1 Revere Bank, Bosion.)

or

Edgings,
Passementerie,

eoii-

SECURED

A.

Thread

byJ

NOT sold previous to Oct 1st, the two end houses
in the new hriek block of tour, on the corner
ol
Neal and Pine sts, will be rented on lavorab'e terms
There are first class liou.-ea in every respect
taiuug 13 rooms, having all modern improvements
and Sebago water. Apply lo .JOHN T.
HOLC * 48
Union St.
sepl6

Funds on hand to build this 1C6 miles and
it.
These bonds are issued no faster than $26,000 per
mile on road completed and equipped.

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.
WALTER COREY & CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St.
N. TARBOX, 1M and 160 Fore 8t.
WOODMAN A WHITNEY, No. 56
Exchange St.
Upholstering ot all kinds dons to order.

S8
Union Street,
58.
53F"Repairing warrautsd to give satisfaction.
M. BRENNAN,
sep28ddlw
Practical Upholsterer.

and

Guipure

E, STEVENS & CO.,

DOTEN,
Planing Mill.
Firnt-class Houses to Kent.

It_Office

Exchange Sts.

smBRAciive

House to Let in Deerlii?,
NICE furnished or amurnished bouse one mile
Horn Portland, on line oi Horse Cars, Stab'e *c
complete, terms reasonable.
se|.6

gress ami

TRIMMINGS,

Enqiuro

Store to Let.

equip

>00,000

Unusually large Varitty of Seasonable

or

Government Tax,
more

-OFFER AN_

To Let

jun28ti

JOSIAH HF.ALD, No. 106 Middle Street.
DR. W. R. JOHNSON,
No, 18*, Free Street.
PACKARD & HARDY, Fluent Block, Corner Con-

Take

GIMPS

Board; two fine front rooms, connected
WITH
No 52 Free st. jy.Hilt
separate,
desired,
as

or

dollar.

Teas, Cofrees, Spices, Ac.

Trimmings!

_L,£T.

store No 150 Commercial Street occupied
THE
Woodman
Littlojoun. Apply to

DAVIS NOVELTY AGENCY,
No 3 Asylum st., Hartford, Conn.

1IORSES r!

•o

Iw

Let.

Desirable House ot ten rooms.
37 Wilmot street.

A
"

Land Grant & Sinking Fu ad Bond,

*

They will certainly cure.
emoulent gums,
They are composed of choice
of three different sizes,
spread on the finest kid, and comfort.
Sold by
and are worn with ease
Druggists, price 16,20 and 30 oents each.
F.C. WELLS & CO.,
192 Fulton Street, N. Y.

KlrDonougli Pm»i

Jf.

*

Wells’ Machine-spread Strengthening Plasters.

Beds,

Sebago Water, Gas,
Inquire at 81 Com-

one on

DO

Hoh. :t i <(■ SS Free
Street,
MANUFACTURER of
Pablob Suits,
8pbin«

To

First Mortgage

F. C. WELLS & CO.,
Fulton Street, Now York.

YOU FEEL WEAK AND LANGUID IN
CONSEQUENCE OF OVER EXE11TION ?
Hare you taken cold ? Are you afflicted with
Rheumatism, or pains otany kind ? try one of

UPHOLSTERER

•re

j

3t

For Gash

H. HOOPER,

kinds of Repairing ueatlv
boiodaml matte,i.

{TN

192

*

'f HE most central and beautiful Dancing Hill in
I the City, and will be let for
Dancing Schools,
Lectures, Parties and Balls, on very reasonable
terms. Apply to
J. COLE,
No 16 Brown St., Portland, Me.
sep22lf

Dantortli st., near High.
ami Furnace. Rent *t00.
mercialst.
sep2C

Wisconsin Cent. R. R. Co.’s

DruRiriBta and Dealers In
Goods.
ftJJJ.J’.X
Price 26 and 60 cents per bottle. Fancy

PAINTER

MC*A11

|

T rustees.

THTOSTONS’ IVOEY PE AEL TOOTS POWDEE,

J

Mattkehh

PORTLAND. IHE.

Opposite New Custom House.

Officers

use of

FAIRFIELD.

Lounbisb,

To Let—Lancaster Hall,

BAKERY,

stock ot

C°K® WHITE TEETH, HEALTHY GUMS,
^
_£NP 8WEET BREATH, are secured by the
constant

U.J.DtlHRILI,.
HOUSE AND SHIP
No XI Dantortli St., Portland, Me.
Contracts laken in any part ol Hie country. Prompt
attention paid lojubhing,
aug29

J.

mar9dtf

Hon GEO T.

Ip

in Suits.

These offices are the most desirable in the city
being pleasantly situated and heated by steam.
Also, Desk room aud desks furnished it desired.

vvu^rriMi

one

J. DEEM1NG A: Co, 48 India * 162* 164Coneresssts

H. Talbot & Co.,

LET.

FLUEKTBLOOK,
or

dyed for

Watches, Jewelry, Ac.

Let,

Either Single

Hall, Exchange.

sept 3C

I

Trimmings I

PKESS OFFICE.

QFFICES

Dye House.
SYMONDS, India St., l adies Cloaks cleansed

P.

R. F. LIBBY. 171 Union Street, up stairs.

p. HaNJNA.

TO

Builders"

Stair Builder.

a

I

street.

WHITNEY & MEANS, Pearl st, opposite the
Park.

sep24tt

chamber to

The whole based upou a large cash subscription bj
many ot the best and most well-known merchants o
Bosion and New York.

GOODS,

sep20d2w

~

COUNSELLOR AT

W. 11.

High Street, in perfect ord^r; 10
Gas,Sebago, Furna e and nice cimentroom.
Apply at 32 High Stieet.
To

Parties dealso be nccomm-

can

WHO. R. DAVIS A CO..
Real Estate & mortgage Brokers.

let wllh board, in the vicinity
of Congress Square;
FK'NT
large parlor chamber,
octg-lw
Address

Timber and Iron Lands.

C.B.ATWOOD A CO.

PORTLAND, MB.
paid to all kindsot Jobbing
apr22dtf

WILLIAM A.

v

House 18

rooms.

Curtis. Brackett.
I. P« arson, 35 Free.
W. 8* Jordan a Co
78 Commercial.
Perley Ac Bussell, Commercial*
Iordan Ac Blake, Commercial Wharf.
«
«
C. P. Ingraham,
Lh»iiery Ac Taylor, 396 Congress.
I\ Hanson,9 Franklin.
Geo. C. Shaw Riddle.

Co’s

Respect tally

ITUOOO & MASTIC WOKKEUH,
Prompt

BRICK

Peering.

or

ot

buildiuz
odnied with loans.

Lease.

or

Loan II!

JEKR1S.

ed cellar with wash
oct2dtt

cor Mayo A Oxford.
Co., 137 Pearl,

riwh)

to WM. H.

For Sale
^

By Road, Franchises, Rolling Stock. Buildings,
all oilier property, including over

At Low Prices.

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL
t SOCTU 8T„

&

Congress A Exchange

FALL

PLASTEHEBtii,
• O.

GOODS,

on

HOLMAN, Proprietor.

sirous

gep26

Apply

sep29*lw

to

mortgages in Portland, Cape Eliza-

beth, Westbrook,

tract,

Buyers will find
property

Atkina,

65 miles nearly completed—40

STORE,

Lewiston,JHe.
&H kinds ol

on

Location central.

SECURITY PERFECT.

the people go to buy their

class

one

Wilson A Co., 85 Federal Ml,

JO/IHSON’S,

Atwood

HOLMAN’S

General Insurance

W. L.

131

and

JOHN O- PRO* TER, No,, 93 xchange Street.
O No. 30U Congress street.
GEO. R. DA ills,

Fight Rooms To Let.

rHESE

Plum street.

B ULLEIIN.

$20,000

Let,

rent

3S

Geo. R. Davis & Co/s

payable in board of
persou, A
THE
small lamily preferred without
young children.

well known Crackers are for sale by the
principal Grocers in all parts ot the city, viz:

New and Profitable Investment.

pasted his advertisements around

C. B.

dlw»_

SHACKFoKD, No.

P. FEENEY, Cot. Cambetl&nd and Ftanklin Sts.

We are prepared to loan money in auma
from 8100 to auy amount deal red, on drat

bait Lour.
Real
state Agt.
Next East City Hall.

every

house._

s

137 Middle St. DRY
HP” The best goods or every season always on
band, and ail v-ork personally attended to with
neatness and prompt ness.
in>4ti

pass

Printe,'s K*c“anse’

Plasterer, Stucco Worker,

&

NATHAN 600LD, Coqia Hassan

^ew House
SALE—On Lewis street, near Pine. Frescoed
and piped lor Sc bago.
Apply cn the premsses,
at 26 * mery st.
JAMES A. TENNEY.
tt
aug25

FOR
or

LiRICK HOUSE 18 High St., in good
repair: ten
rooms, gas and Sebago. Rent $450. Apply at
the
eotLw

A

sale,

A

President.
Vice-President.

Middle Street.

QEO.L, LOTH HOP & Co., No. 152, Exchange Stieet.

House lor Sale,
ONE and a hall story bouse, centrally located,
and in good repair. Haro ami sott water on the
premises. This property will be sold at a bargain if
applied lor soon. Enquire at 23 Cedar st.
jyl4tt

bearinu iu

* *

Seven Per Cent. Gold

.«
Has found where

cars

AND AT THE

No. 171 Middle, and
110 Federal Sts.
Hy*Kepaliing promptly attended to.
sep5tf

good assortment ot Italian

Merchant

Pilot Crackers.

V. D.

RETAIL

AND

D-

To

I. E« Odiorne, Gray

Straps

hand and tor

issued,

are

WM. H «JE*R1S,

sep 28

AT-

Office 319 CONGRt MM STREET,
Yard 43 PREBLE STREET.

keep

ou

Horse

Apolyto

BAGS,

Shawl

Constantly

IN

$13,000,000.00]

Secretary.CHAHLK8

by 180 leer.

cor Park Ac Spring.
Bi H. No< ton Ac Co*, Spring,
v II obit it, Brackett.

Valises, Baskets,

HUNT A

SUPERIOR

4. Putnam,

riTrai^,

at 58

THE

A Nice Suburban House Lot
cheap; located In Den-in*, on Pleasant
FOLImI'!
st.
Thirty standard Apple and Pear Tress ot the
best quality ot fruit, set out tour
years ago; size 120

I»oody A Deering 374 t'engren.
Kimball A Barker, 313 €ougre»«
I. L. Knight, Congr mm,
ff. D. Roberts, cor Park & ITork.
L Ryer Ac Mo a., cor ITork * Tyng.

ASSORTMENT

on
Casco st, lor Hale.
1 1-2 story house No 6 Casco street; contains
ten finished rooms, and is a very durable location. Apply to
WM. H. JERK1S,
auTdtf
Real Estate and Loan Agent.

TO LET.

KENT’S

—

Perkins & Co.,
Portland, Me.

W.

House

__dlm-eodllm&wSw

Congress.
R* IHauafleld, 111 Congress,
(Muujoy,)
I. L. Weeks, cor Franklin A Fore.
B. Mtevens. cor Month A
Mpring.
A. Jj. Millet, 388 Cong ess.
C. A. W union Sc Co., 384 Congress.
Wm. Millikcn A Co., 399 Congress.

in

[Maine Farmer please copy.]

Risks

HUNGER, Corresnondent,

f. Wood aide,

L. MOllAZAIN,

FROM

Es.|.

i.i.w

Hum Abbot ts Coiner and within a lew rods
Jonescorn Factory. For further information,enquire of NATH’L HAWKES, near Morrill’s
Corner.
w38
sep20 d2w & w tt

Office, 106 Fore Street, Portland.

[.Turner A

P. 11. McMahon, M. D.
JES^For sale by all Druggists ami Gft cers.
James A. Jackson & Co, Proprietors.
Labratory 105 ami 107 N Second at, St Louis, Mo.

card by which new process we gen rid of tree kies,
nio'cs, wrinkles, and all imperfections of the skin
Call and judge ior yourselves.
Aim

JOHN W.

i. L.

McClelland, M D,

one mde
01 J, W.

divided annually, upon

are

which

2OHH

H.Uuacmah,

I *• War en, cor Oxford A Boyd.
C. P. Covill. 109 Oxford.
F.K. Etovill,cor Oxford A Wilmot.

And Huudredx of Otherx

InlllWP

than

are more

redeemed.

Buxton A Fits, cor < hentuut A Oxford.
iV. F. Oould, cor Franklin A Oxford.

parts of the North, West and South.
Garner, A1 1>, Milwaukee.
Council Bluffs. March 27, 1871.
James A Jackson & Co—Having examined the
ormulaot the “Home Stomach Bitters,” 1 have
described them iu practice tor some time, and pro-

PORTLAND, ME.
Copying and enlaiging done to older
All the new styles, Berlins, Kembrants, Meda’ lion,
the Porcelain, or Mezzotint card and the retouqhed

ed.

J H

Lease.

or

40 acres of good land divided into
mowing and pasturing: the pasture
is well watered, with a brook running through itibatnever fails, and
is one ol ihe best pastures in Town;
it has a good barn, small house and wood
shed, with
a well of go'd water.
This faim is situated in the
Town ot Leering, 4 miles trom ihe City ol Portland,

New York.

>ttationers.

&

Farm tor sale.

Coiup’j',

William,,

of

Security of its Policies

d

7

[n all
J E

No, 152 Middle Street,

at

Wuth, Chemist,

corner

.t'D'ttifmWv’KS1,
V1C6‘Pr0St-

1

Eninent Phyxieianx iu Pittxburgh,
B F Dake, M D,
Wm. Lowes, M D,
W R Childs, M D,
DU Willard. M D,

noltt

CHARLES BARTLETT, Wilton.

mylld.wtf

1842.)

The Profits of the Company revert to the
assured, and
Premiums terminated durin* the year, certificate* for

The tormula or the Home Bitters has been subnitted to us and we believe them to be the best toneand stimulant tor general use now offered to the
lublic.
H Woodourv, M D
1* A
Jas V Z BJaney, M D Prof
Mariner, Analyt’l
Chemist.
Chemiistry Rush MediI. S. Hahn, M D
cal Coliege,
I McVicar, M D
J B Walker, M D
J for’n S Barns, M D
'J’ S Hoyne, M D
t Ludlam. M D
Thos T Ellis, M D
* as A
M
D
A Hahn, M D
J
Collins,
Eminent Phyxieianx iu Cincinnati.

PHOTOGRAPHER,

work

Insurance

the

Hirxch, Analytical Chemist.
Eminent Phyxieianx oi Chicago.

L)

BONWORTH,

--

Nearly all ot whom are Professors in one or the
0 ther otthe Medical
Colltgee.
No other Bitiers have ever been offered to the
} ublic embracing bo many valuable remedial agents.
L Vattieer, M 1>
La James M D,
< 3 T Simpson, M D,
8 P Bonner, M D
» C
G W Bigler M D.
Muscratt, M D,
V T ralliaferro, M D,
J JQu nn.MD,
1 H Buckner, M D,
W R Woodward, M D,
i A Doheity, M D,
R S Wayoe, Chemist,
J Woodward M D,
G K Taylor, M D,
) W McCarthy M D,
P F Manley M D.
& H Johnson M D,
SB Tomlinson M D.
Eminent Phyxieianx iu 9fcmphix:
The Home Bitters are an invaluable lemedy tor inMgestion and diseases arising torm malaria! causes,
i. B. Thornion, M D.,
Aiex. Erskiue. M D,
iu charge City Hospital, M R Hudges. M D,
I M Rodgeis, M D,
Paul Ofev, M D,
hi W Puined, M D,
M A Edmunds. VI D,
Sanford Bell, M D,
Jos. E Lynch M D,

uuau

__

Its Assets for the

exctl them.

can

■

ITU ATE in Wilton, near the Wilion Depot, one
0 (Will wuh never tailing water
power. The building is l>4x 40, three stories.
Suitable lor woolen or
cotton manufacturing.
The building, wheel and
shafting is all new, cau relv on about 60 horse powei
the e mire year, no trouble from freshets. The
prop
erty will he sold in yearly installments it desire t.
A saw and shingle and lath null
connected, will be
offered with the atiove roperty il wished tor.
For particulars inquire of

t

England.

F-rest until

T_

Iflill tor Snlc

92

Fearful

3

a

Dentists.

Portland, No/1,1870.

&c.

Insures Against Marine and Inland Navigation
And will issue Policies making Loss payable in

•Simon

LAilISOII,

HTlKIotto-Good

Bitters iu the world

No

junl3 tl

J. 11.

A.

SI Wall st.,

They are superior to all other Stomach Bitters.
Euno tandem, Analyti ;al Chemist.

Painter,

Collars,

_„

(ORGANIZED IN

of Missouri.
John Hartman, 91. D.,
Pro! Clinical Medicine, Col. Homoeopathic
Physicians
and Surgeons.

JOST,

Lace

All

Mutual

LouisliecUoal

Midwifery and Diseases ot Women, College
HomocepatkicfPbysieians and Surgeons.
John T Temple, 91. JD.
Pro;1 Materia Medica and'iheiauputic, Homoeopathic Medical College »t Missouri.
J mo. Conzleuiau,91. D., Lecturer
On Diseases ot Children,Homoeopathic
College of Mo.
Charlex Vaxtiuc, 91. I> ,
Prof of Physiology, Homoeopathic Medical College

jyibitt

Accouiif* with Interest

Wimien.St

GOODS l

HAIR

BREED,

Carpenters

JERRIS,

TUESDAY, OCTOBER

Lynchburg,

sRO',T' ana Hal Bleachery.
°“™ «reet.
SAWYER ^?,Ur:;tN',\3U1‘
co., Bleaohers,
Middle

«

S.
S

House., Lois and Farms for Sale.
He would refer parties abroad to the
following
named gentlemen ot thiBCilv: Hon. Geo. F. Sliepley, Hon. A. W H. Clapp, Hon. Benjamin Kingsbury, Jr., Hon. Woodbury DaviB, Hon. John Lynch,
M. C.

ATLANTIC.

Prot ot

A CARP—In thanking my former customers and
friends for the patronage they have bestowed upon
me lor the last fifteen years, I have the pleasure In
recommending io them Mr. W. L. KElLER tor a
continuance of the same, teeltng confident that he
8 able to please all who may give him a call in his
ine.
C H AS. J. SCHU M ACH ER.

130 Middle street, Dp Stairs,

IVM. H.

WOOLEN.

Hay’s. All
Itepau ing.

Book-Binders.

JOHN C. PROCTER.

T>_1 TI.r.i._J
jjotaio auu

&

and

"No.nSist™,."

<fe 163 O in ion h street.

XWiLL

Sept

C. Whatehill, Etiq.,
oi Medical Archieves.
Ail’d Heacock M D,
DrC V F Ludwig
C Geriieks, M D.,
S Grate Moses M D,
U A Waie, M D,
W A Wilcox M D,
E. C. Franklin, 91. H.,
Pro! ot Surgery Homoeopathy Medlca' College.
T J Vastine, M D,
T G Comstock, M D,

POUTLAIVD, MAINE.

l>cpo*il

oi

_28

sell mj hous No 14 Emery street, corner
of Spruce st
«t a bargain; m»y be examined
anyafte.u on. lermseasy.
ANN H. WOODBURY.
sep2lu2w

163 Middle Street, and 116
Exchange Street.
25-dtl

ac-

J.

Painter,

Exchange

M.

macy.

Having

of

?rakf

Offioe at'Schumacker Bros, 5 Deering Block

07

IU

*4,000. Enquired
W- 8XOOKWE1.L & CO..

_sep!9d3w

£5^"* Kid Gloves 50 cents per pair.

McDowell, 91. D.,
Late President Missouri Medical College.
E. A Clark, 91. |).,
Prof Surgery. Mo. Medical College, and the late
Resident Physician City Hospital st Louis, Mo.
Herbert
Prim
Prot.
in,
n
Prot Practical Phaimai y, sst Louis Conege ol Phar-

ILL.

~W. L.KRILEK,

J. B. BBO WN &

i_y

lor

»

Ur ices

Health?

late member Bourn ot

ObMetrics ami l>is.
College.

Will give especial attention to the purchase and
shipment ol Flour, Grain and Provisions for Eastern account.
d6m
jyl3

Fresco

»?/

Prot

7 Chamber of Commerce,

GEO. n.

n

J'

lt-rins naeral.
Inquire ol

UNDERG ARMENTS,

Hosiery, Corsets,

Frank G. Porter,
Obstetrics and Diseases of Women, College oi

Physicians, and

Merchants,

Fresco

ID Dll

luuu

or..

arranger!

For Sale!

_

REAL AND IMITATION

cordance with the rules ot' pharmacy. Having usid
them, seen i' beffects in our privatefpractice, we take
pleasure iu recommending them to all persons deBirous of taking Bi ters as being the best Tonic and
Stimulant now offered 'o the public.

O’BKIOJN,

CHICAGO,

*"v

linrro.*
horses. b^ib.,r
Price

II Story, Cental Cottage
House, situated on
a
C27 *« Joy, (near Li,e terminus oi Horse It. R.);
8nod
cellar, is piped lor gas
Urn
well -r.nom‘‘.
supplied with hard and soft water. Price $2200

Fancy Goods,

COTTON AND

considered as a patent medicine, no patent having
been taken lor it, We have examined the formula
lor making the “Home Bitters,” and
unhesitatingly
say the combination is one ot rare excellence, all the
articles used in its composition are the best of the
class to which they belong, being
highly tonic Stimulaut, Stomachic, Carminative, and slightly Ltxa-

lull assortment ot

Commission

LADIES’

Hospital.

Gents’ Furnishing Goods,
10. A.

Large Stock of

A

HOYT, TOGO

SMALL &

A

Exchange Street,

Booksellers

a

House tor Hale.

-TOGETHER WITH

James A. Jackson & Co—Gentlemen:
As you
l-ave communicated to the medical profession the
recipe et the ‘‘Home Bitters” it cannot, tbeietore l»e

styles constantly on hand.
a

l

163 Middle Street,

J consider them the mest valuable tonic and stimulant now in use,
S. H. MELCHER.
Resident Phjsician in charge U. S. Marine

manufacturers of

All sizes? and

two

YOURSELVES,

Also at 146

a Bottle.
preparation in the world can produce so many
unqualified endorsements by physicians of the very
highest standing !u their proiession.
1or EfUtorted alto by the Clergy and the leadino
denominational papers.
United States Marine Hospital,
St. Louis, Mo., Oct. 8,1870.
James A. Jackson & Co— I have examined the
formula lor making the
Home Stomach Bitters.”
ami used them in this hospital the last four
mentlis,

M. BUTLER.
James D. Ffbkenden,
Francis Fessenden.
d&w

Very Lowest Prices

CALL AND SEE FOR

Every Eamily Should Have

M.

lor Sale.

eleven rooms, and is supplied
H 'worn_ccutaina
fine
Sel”*8'’ water. Commands
view 1'.am
811,1 l?|aiid«. Barn

5fP-fclt

At

Machines.-

0T<'r

W. O. COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street.

No- 12U Dan tor lb street.

House and Barn

Acc.

No

50 EXCHANGE NT.,

naleT

HS,*11'1
*mr_S. E. SPR1NQ, Ex'r,

„„

care, and no Ionic stimulant has ever before been
otiered lo the public so PLEASANT TO THE
TASTE anti at the same time combining so
many
remedial agents endorsed by the medical fraternity
as the best known to the
Pharmacopoeia, it costs
but little to give them a tair trial, and

Oct 2-dtt

NO.

At the

•

Bakers

*93 Excirauge'street.

,,

BENEFICIAL TO FEAALEN,
Strengthening the body, invigorating the mind, and
giving tone and elasticity to the whole system. The
Home Bitter* ire compounded with the greatest

Mpecialty.

a

They are

use.

They are particularly

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.
DAVIS,

in

now

A NIIBE PREVENTIVE
For hVvrr and Ague, Intermittent*, Biliousness and
all disorders arising Horn malarious causes
They
are highly recomm n led as an
Anti-Dyspeptic,
and in cases ot indigestion are lurnluablr. As
an Appetizer and Keen
permit, and in eases ot
General Debility they have never in a
single instance tailed in producing the most
happy tesults.

IJAVIS,

FroviHioni*

corner

paiticuiars inquire ot
J0HN

jeplfidSw

Millinery,

Hats, Feathers, Flowers,

ENDORSED AND PRESCRIBED B\
leading Physieians than any otherTonic 01

O. W. HOLMES, No. 327
CongressSt. Auction Sales
every Evening. Private Sales daring the day.

a

lot

ARE

Auctioneer.

Agencies for Sewing

on

PORTLAND.

Agricultural Implements A speeds
SAWYER A WOODFORD, No. 22 Market
Sqnarel

For Sale.
ot

am perfect
«idper
«t Hr. throo“d,
drainage. For

Stimulant

C. F.

n.t,ana

UI

I

DAILY IMtKSS. I

AT Win. L &
CO., 174* Middle Street. Anti-RTui.
MRNis inserted in
papers in Maine and through*
nt tbe
country at the publisher’s lowes rates.

three houses,
the
St
H. H.
iTcwhn? 7t,0,'*[o1
WiLPTPS'
’i®? M"V,le
street and Church
hinds ol Machines
tor sale and to let.
wiito all the inlo
rret; finished
marble
'mprovementa;
mantlet.
inside l,iii,,|Bm,“< 5|rn
“oscoed, cemented cellar

A

more

N. GAGE,

p“*l<jlnS*
senia
!

a,1<1 laud on Pearl street, and s'ore
Pler- K»q“iro ot
W. SHEA, 27 Pearl st.

_

ALL THE

cents.

R.

d

JOHN c. PROCTER, 93 Exch’gst.

For Sale

cf

Grain, Flour and

Inquire

jun16 It

year.

GAGE &

Advertising Agency.

Brick H,jU|,e with French
Pal* Hrtat, with modern improveCon,alus al,uut 7000 s<Juare leet of

SIwUWi*tur>:

Press

imte

business directory

for 8rfL,JE!

MILLINERY {

published every Thursday Morning at
a year; it
paid in advance, at $2.00 a

Kates

REAL estate.

MISCELLANEOUS

_

Portland Pvt f ishing Co.,
At 109 Exchange Street, Portland.
Terms:—Eight Dollars a Year in advance.
The

TUESDAY

The Heirs of Richard Harrison.—A

meeting of those members of the Harrison
family resident iu America, was held at the
Boston Hotel, Satuiday forenoon, tor the purpose of seeing what steps could be taken for
the recovery of certain landed property in
It seems that in 1863, a person of
the name of Richard Harr son died at a
place
called Lovely Lane, Lancaster, England, leaving property to the value of about $8.000,Out).
Iu 1864 Richard Hargraves obtained possession by a deeiee in the court of chancery of
ail the personal property of the deceased, and
the real estate still remains unclaimed.
The
only relatives at present known to be living
in England are descendants of Richard Harrison’s grandmother’s sister, while the descendants of the deceased Richard’s four uncles are
known to be iu this couutry. Au association
has been termed wi'h Salmon Harrison,South
Addison, N. Y., as President; Almon H. Harrison, Pittsfield, Mass.,as Secretary, and Columbus Smith, of Salisbury, Yt., as agent, and
as soou
as proper evidence can be collected
here relative to the pedigree of the different
branches ol the Harrison family, work will be
commenced in earnest by au agent being sent

England,

to

England.
An instance at

once of gross inhumanity
personal bravery, is furnished
to the brig Manly off the bar at

and admirable

by a disaster
Drogheda, Ireland.

A life-boatman was in

sight of the wreck, and obstiuately refused to
go to the asssistance of the drowning wretches, when a young lady, whose act throws the
exploits of Ida Lewis in the shade, pushed off
in a small boat, and succeeded in saving one
man.
Notwithstanding her efforts, at the
risk of her own life, six persons twere drowned, who might have been saved had the lifeboat-man performed his duty.
■ ■emu.

—The Springfield Republican tells of a womau in that city who does washing for two
cents

$12U

a
a

“piece,”

and derives

au

average of

month.

—A Connecticut lady made a “grasshopper
baijuat,” union ruenived a premium at the
Watertown fair under the head of “Domestic

manufactures.”

—One of the speakers at tue suimay auu nualistic meetings iu the Music Hall at New
Bedlord recently made use of language like
this: “Salvation is a humbug. Who wants
to be saved?
I don't. I wonft be saved. I’ll
be-if I’ll be saved.
If there is a hell I
want to see it.”
lilt? imillicuiue ^wuio; ivegisier cuiiuiius
“notice to the wives of intemperate men,”
asking them to leave the names of their husbands with the secretary of the liquor dealers’ association, and promising that no liquor
shall be sold to those so reported. The dealers take this method to protect themselves
from prosecutiou uuder the State law giving
damagesto the w ves of men who buy liquor.
—

a

—An East Indian
trouble through his
tive woman

a

policeman has got into
ingenuity iu giving a nagalvanic shock tor the purpose

inducing a coutession. The woinau went
immediately and suicided, on the supposition

of

that the evil one had hold of her,

—Poor old ,,Miller, blind all his life-time,
groped his way one hundred and twinlytive miles from Port Huron, Mich to Tolewhom he has not,
do, O., in search ol his son,seen
tor ten years.
the Blade gravely asserts,
in
the
advertised
Enquirer ask_^ widow
the city, to seud her
ill" “every Christian in
collection would benefit her
teu ceuts, as the
»reatly. For a wonder, the class called upon
did all contribute as requested, aud the wid-

has

ow

realized 20 cents,

—Bishop Rosccrans, en route irotn Tronton
to Pine Grove, Ohio, Sunday, took a fancy to
ride on the engine. The iron horse, unused
to such burdens on the Sabbath day, reared
from the track, plunged down an embankment, stuck his head in the earth, shook his
heels in the air, and treatrd the Bishop
to a narrow escape from instant death.
—Wednesday night the night bell of
Calkms, ot New London, was' rung, and

Dr.
two

well muffled up informed the doctor that
he was wauted to dress the wounds of a man
whose name and loca'lty the doctor must Dot
r0"‘
know. The doctor was bliudfolded »nd
ed to a vessel where he found tlie
h»d been
blv cut aud wounded The
It r^
Inflicted with a tumbler or decanter.
™
art**
an\rQi\ twelve stitches to suitably
men

h^"‘‘

louuds
aud

as

The doctor

was

secretly returued

to

**»$&
ins office.

’*

JMrrdeu.

Krw

daily press.
POKTLA«l>.
1S71
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TUESDAY, OCTOBKK

Secretary Boulwell, who'.ns just returned
excelf om Ohio where lie has made some
J“
lent fetUiup tpi't cln'8, imports that tin*
ticket
I)
Stale
llielr
to
elect
lieans expect
not seem to
about *5,U00 majority. He does

thau a thousand by Swedish imiuigraI u J ulo 1870 the til rt rude house of logs
Mis put up; uow there are more than one
ill ml red of the finest log houses ou as many
mud red aero lots that can be found in the

country.
June, 1870, the township now
known ns New Sweden had no roud.evoua
bridle path withiu four miles of its nearest
boundary; now a road has been "grubbed"
the woods and mostly turnplked to
through

situation In Hamilton and Cuyahoga
counties, wliere the Democrats have united
With lbs dlsaliectisl Hepubhcans In nominating a ticket, the election of which would endanger Urn Legislature. The Democrats are
rallying a little, we Judge, tram the dupresslon t.eee-surlty lesulting from the breakuown ol tlieir candidate and the malign clleet
of the Tammany IVauds, The following dispatch U> a Deoioeralle paper indicates that a
heroicellort la to be made to roitlcve the
fortunes ot the day:
A well advised Ohio politician represent*
that a large portion of the Democrat* ol that
Mate
prominent among them being Hon.
Lew t'anipbell, Ueprosentatlve of Hie Third
District—are not only lit favor ol the so call'd
“Mew Departure," hut t»is> likewise In I tvorol
tlie most advanced progress In politleal a thill*.

the

Hereafter we will tell
Swedes have done In the last year, hut at the
of the visit ol
present time must say something
Gov, I’eiliaw and his paity to the colony, and
on the tteoaslon. The Governof the

labor.

W.

lively interval lu the eolotiy, and lion. 1’. I*.
Iliirlelgh, our model Laud Agent, The party
was Increased by several gentlemen and ladies
living lu the trlolnliy ol New Sweden. The
press was represented by tho venerable yet
jolty editor of the Sunrise, by “ IVro.lo," the
lecly, witty and ihotoiighly sensible lady cor*
respondent oi the liostou I'wit —a real ciodll to

I..

......

»

.....a.

play

hard road to travel, ami takes over two hours
and a half. The Governor's party loft Caribou
at 8 o'clock Tuesday murulug, aud at 11 came

..

in sight of the oapltol ol Now Kwedcu, suroutlied with a up It i did slut si anglvd lantiri
'Tues—a present from Hon, W. \V. Thomas.
day was u gala day, long expected by the
Swedes—the visit of the Governor. The colony
from miles about, were all out Hi their holiday
apparel. Four hundred meu, women ami
children stood ou either side of the road and
received the visitors. The capita! is a tine two

“new

siory uiiiituug on a nny aore loi.sei apart lor
public purposes. This building serves for a
public storo-house, has a large cellar aud large
hall, which is occupied lor schools aud meet-

aud the Western territories indicate that the
people regard all that has been done hitherto
lu that direction

us

a

under the Territorial Statute* for adultery.
The attorneys for the dwleuee were not undy
to plead. Uliiel Justlee MelCeau sot the time
for pleading un Monday next. It is commonly
reported that Itrigliaui Young has been Indicted on several charges, and It Is aho -aid that
lie Is liktdy to lie tried the coming week ou one
of iim IndiciumuIs.
The sale of muskets ami ammunition continues, and It Is reported that more arms lliiiu
those bought at the reoeut government auction
ru'o at Camp Douglas have Urea disposed of.
The teeliug Of the Mormon people, as retloo'od by the church organs, the News and Herald,
is unmistakably rebellious and warlike. The
News, the official organ lor Itrigliaui Young, Is
It advocates
extremely bluer uud ofi'ensive.
opeu resl.iauce to tlie laws, libels United

he travuled with the greatest ditlioulty aud
with uo thought of comfort or speed. Itisu

departure,” and tlial
the appearance ol reality unist somehow be
attained. The elections In California, Maine
do to

Sal* Lakh Citt, Sept .it), 1871.
(ioiiornl Maxwell, on behalf of the people,
called yesterday and to day the raw of Hawkins, a puljgaiulst,indlcli d hy the tlraml July

transparent humbug.

mgs. This building has been ot great servioo
Accordingly the Bourbons are to set aside I to the oolony us a headquarters aud as a depot
just as far as possible, llcrclolore it has been for the temporary shelter of the newly arriving

found inp.tsslble to

keep

them

and l’arrises ol other Slates are, like
own, Irrepressible. But desperation may
enable the Ohio Democracy to Invent some

Ernerys

iu the hall, which will hold Unco hundred or
Tito exetoises consisted oi a Swedish
more.
national soug tiy a quartette of mule voices.
It was our misfortune not to understand the
language, but the piooe was reudured with Due
expression uud spirit.
The memories of the fatherland that they
would never again sue, avvukuued by the singing caused many oi the vvonieu to weep.
Commissioner Thomas, then, iu beball of the
colonists, welcomed Gov. Ecrhutn. His ExuolIsucy responded liy saying that the State
ot Maine
had
long desired to secure
the settlement of its public domuin. To edeot

our

new

and effectual method of

What is to bo
declarations of

muzzling them.
done toward nullifying the
Peidleton, Ewing and other

repudlaiors does not yet appear. If the people of Ohio are at all like those of New England It will he as necessary to convince them
(but a Demon title triumph will not he tin on

dors emeu t of repudiation us It will to make it
appear that civil and poiiticul equality are
*
safe in Democratic hands.
Lohd Derby, son of the hue Tory Premier, who is himself nominally a Conserva
tire but is somewhat more inclined to liberal notions than his distinguished lather, has
slated In a recent speech that there ato eeltain Impressions prevalent with respect to the
t“oure ol English lauds that rre wholly er
roueoui.

instance, he says that
80,000 people own all the
For

the no

possessing the means to
England, there being, In he
opinion, more sellers than buyers. Finally it
Is nottiue that the process of accumulating
all the laud in the hands of largo proprietors
is still going on, the probable truth being that
a

person

|

Greeley’s prospect for the Presidency
amounted to anything, and it looks to
an outsider something as«if his charge that
the result of the Syracuse Convention is a
triumph of the office-holders over the people
mote.
never

is true.

_

Great interest is lelt in the result of
the Democratic State Convention to he held
at Rochester, New York, Wednesday.
The

important business wtll be the question
admitting Hie Tammany delegates from
New York. Mr Tilden, chairman of the
State Committee, will exert himself to the
utmost against Tweed’s ring, but as the Tammany debgution will be tbe regular on3 and
has able and experienced politicians to lead
it, the lesult is doubtful.
of

position.

The time fixed upon foi
is just after the November

CniilK-ul

S oli-H.

that,

The New York Herald says that General

trail on ol tue

wasting

tbe

Graut,

uifleience between

as an

lunch

and

public money.

Kew York —Tbe Times yesterday published an instalment uf tiw» »BJ roll of the c-f^v-T

rendered their masters in delraudiog tbe rouest community ol their franchises.
Jim Cusick and Joe Coburg are said to receive
tbeir monthly sli. end under assumed names
aud under the same cla*siticattou, aud iu the
same deoaittnent is said to be tbe name of the
editor ol tbe Star ami other journalists.
Mike
Norton, Slate Seuator, is said lo have unless
than twelve of these lucrative
sinecures.
l'he secret accounts of the
city Show that lor
tbe first quarter ol
187^ on the appropriation
accounts
363,806 wete oaid, lor special and
trust amounts ¥2 043183, for
r.demption ot
revenue bond* $8080
000, making a total tor
the quarter ot $9,278 988.
'I be object of the suns, which are instituted
by the committee of seventy, is to make Ibm-rSolt aud the others give hack the moneys received which maybe considered iu excess of
fair pay tor the work dime and tbe materials
supplied; and tf their claims are dishonest and
■they did not receive the amount of their claims,
to compel them to teii who caused tiieir claims
to be be made out dishonestly, aud who receiveu tbe money. They will be required to
bring all their banks aud accounts into court,
to be compared with the statements of Claims
>n tbe Controller’s office.
II any attempt to
nee from tbe
city—and Judge Barrett thinks
ih.-v
will
be
arrested.
will—they
adverted to the corruptheir ser“°"» Sunday. Mr.
present condition of
things
°* Ui<irills on the
masses of the
part of the
t,J®mselves,
which was
engendered by slave
-1 hat institution
now dead, and
the
being
we must recover
trom u,«°TSr whicl» killed it,
amples are needed, and crl,, ots,°* both. Exisbed, bn* the public morals £, s’,l,uld he punby the people themselves to h,,*?11)H reformed
against a repetition ot these
,uture

toatvn„OW,?our

calamities

The Small Fox at
w
week sixty-seven cases of varioloid
and small
pox were reported, all but twelve of
which
were removed to tbe
City Hospital. Four of
these Lave alro dy recovered and have
been

Lowell.—During

discharged.
The

mortality of last

week embraced 27, 16 of
which were small pox cases, tbe same number
as for the week
previous.
Sunday six cases
Were reported, and
yesterday five.

In the rich county
thousand views, any

in fVnu

eminrir

tf

REMOVAL

REOPENING
-OF

insurance.

0q

an

entirely new plan.

30th

and

name

of*

kind,

Sept.

1

reely used

t

ds.

iety
1

in

Eggs

ket sts.

immensely gratify

rould

sweet

in Batli was damaged
to the amount of

Room

The Maine association ot the New Jerusalem Church closed iis session in Bath
Sunday
evening. The annual sermou was delivered
by the Rev. Mr. Hayden of Portland. An increased interest in the doctrines of the New
Church was reported throughout the State.

SPECIAL
COAL

FOR

$8.50.

Pwalran

fai>

1 rankees.
After dinner there were toasts, short speechand the Cous by the Governor, Mr. Thomas
8 it, Mr. Stickney of the Sunrise and others.
A
,

of poetry prepared for the occasiou in
Swedish by one of the colony, was read
id rendered into English by Mr. Wireu, the

piece

ie

a

1 utheran clergyman, which spoke in feeling
ums of their
reception iu this country and
11

irticularly

of the kindness of “Consul Thom-

Is

Papers!

A
n

f"lner °ver llle

Pa,‘y

went

eiug il'":»,‘<’USeSof
f ■he

the settlers.

“

!

to examine

Instead of
*imber palaCef‘-

aTVc^ d°ve‘taiIed
1*

corners
“
nd “leagued
and!
nd fine moss
placed

J *»•*■

in*tl

*

J

proverbial for their

nit!

md

Sugar Co’s buildings York Dantorth and Cornial Streets.

Advances made’on property stored as above.
Apply to J. B. BROWN & SONS,

_iyl5sn_97

_^epiiK-snlw

ERIE
I xreat

BROWN &

at

present 90 and accrued
in Currency.

W.

Via

nr

B3F*Reliable

joint

for

air test

a,
11

sep28

popularity

w 39-41

-—

hy

on

is

a

$5.00 SAVED
Uy purchasing ticket!

Grand

sn

Street.,

opened

Calls

an
l

past

the

HUSTON—Ar 30«h, brig Fusts *1 Htrout, Hammond
I »©be Franklin, routes si -\udnws.
Charlie Cobb, Kennedy, Ha'iinmi© Flo * King
Cook, Hoooken; Wms'ow Morse, Morse. Hondout.
Cld 30th. *cbs Caroline, Wallace, CherrytieiU; Alice It. Alley. New York.
Ar ls», brig* Deborah S Soule, Orr, Leghorn I*.la,
snowman, Wilmington; Milw.iihie, stmui Wwohaw ken: sets Kate Carlton, Howe's, T> rk* Islands;
l> ra’h t. Anvsbuty Pocosin River; t uroita, May -,
New York; Z U IN!, Cook, and t Kuha'd*. heed,
Baltimore; Stamp ale. Wo osier, Klivahethport; feta
Dog. Aden, New Yors ; Ameiica luuiah m, do A
is Crabtree, Wooster, and N**i*ous©t, stiaiton nuMian; Lady of the Ocean. Ptlrher, an-i J»s* • B men.
Seller*, Hang *r here II ppueli. O iver; Jul u 'i*r»,
N Herr*
Armstrong. Kl’as -l hn«ou
Pendleton;
Wui Stevens Kiwi II; BetiJ Fiuiistln, Vain iui. Napoleon, Sn ith Pioneer, II »w.-*, and FI. rro lids,
Saugor; Lcocadla, DeUud Portland; Smith Tunis,
Southard, an l oque fe. Meirv, W aras-el; Sterling.
Southard, do; Fannie Barney, Siupies, im V.m \ar«l

Philadelphia
Nit

Haven.
Ar 9d, fcbtChlloe. Boyd, Savannah: F am e- *»*|.
ten. War ten. Port John* >ii ; Boh Niche-’, ('alas;
Flouts©, llerrick.de; Panama, Hodgkin*. F.llswoith;
Lima Ar Marlon < littord. Norm Haven; .lined
Arcade. Daley imCamUeu;
Keene, Keene, Bristol
H ghlaioi » a*« Gout
Pearl Smith, Kockluud
no;
.la* Freeman, Kellur, and Delawuie, Kel'ar, tlioui-

SAl.KM—Ar «9tb. sell* Wui Slater. Watt*. GeorgeDO; David Wat on. Jones and Kata Wall-er,
Warren, Bu'tloiort; M FStaples, Batsoi.do, Jessie,
Wallace, and Nuluio, Small, itoboken.
Ar 1st. sell* Velma, l ook, Eluahothp 'rt: William
Duron, O oweli Perrv; Maine. ».or-1, Sullivan. V ctor. Dyer. Franklin; Ka<r Dder, K tutk Ellswoith
Laurel, Kiiburd on, Mt Desert; h-iteijirbe, Sniah,
and Frances Ellen, It an Ba»g<>i
Ttxas, Wood
Waldohoro Heart « lay, Gnu-ilo, Portland.
c»*s
YjukreHads
NEWBl'KYPOKT—Ar JOib.
t\>onih<* So Amboy, Addie Kyerson, Hi ugb’ou, fm
Baltimore.
Sid 30th. aeba A foliar, Thompson lor St Georgs:
Mary Hotelier, Sui gent. Cm la I*.
artat, *•■ h Bob-rt Kan oul, Kcllev, Mlllbrdge;
Helena Harris, Bangor.
town

FOREIGN PURTN,
Ar at Sivgapore Uth ult, ship Western Chtot Hill
OaiK? st JanieAt Bat.i' m Mh ult, ship Herald, Qurd m r. tor Bus
ton: and oibora.
Cld at Malaga nth n't, brio* Kluabeth, Amos, and
Ellen Maria, nolle. New York
at at Bristol, E, 17ih lust, ship Don Qu xote, Nelson New Yoik.
Sid I6th. slop Ido Lilly, Otis. Cardiff.
Sid Itu Newport, E, 15th ult, ship Psrtolus, Toby,
San Fiatwisco
Old at Catd'ff 19th, ship India Patten. Crons adt.
Ar iu the Downs Ylst uh, ship Bertha, Humphrey,
irom Akyah tor Brcmeu
Sid nu Honolulu 29th ult, ship Mrsaenyer, Leavitt,
Baker’* I hi .ml
At At »llendo 20th ult, ship Coi Adtim«, Butler, im
New York.
Ar at Port au Platte 9th ult, sell Jom pb Segur,
Ellis. Boston -4 <iu\s.
Cld at Montrcul -7ib ult, ship Premier. Me«rltbew,
Moufevidco.
Cld at Sydney CB, 19tb, brig Ponvsrt, n mdy, tor
New York
Cld at S» John. N B. 3QtU ult, sch KHa Bi own, Rob-

inson. Philadelphia.
Sid doth, ship L B Gilchrist, Watts, Liverpool.

NPOKgN.
Sept 15. lat 30 ’C, ton 74 01, brig Melr ie, Grgg«,
iron: Boston tor Galveston

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS
I'ncm

Situation Wanted
young n*on, who is wl'ling to work, at any
honorable employment, -md ran give beetot letocil*lw
erengw. Address Box 072, Portland. Me.

GREAT WEST.

Fop Sale.

Do not be deceived by “Old reliable office,” or
•'beat routea” advertised by other parties but ca'I
at Giand Trunk Offl e under Lancaster Had. or hi
the Depot and obtain prices, and see the saving in
time and dig-ance. Baggage checked through and
Pullman Cars secured from Portland to Chicago.
D. H. BLANCHA HD’S, oppo. Preble House,
No. 282 Congress street, Portland, Me.
WM. FLOWERS, Eastern Agent,

clos!ng

up busiuC'B and to cu- tail expense*. w«
offer for Halo ou» horse, wag'n, si igo, haine'S,
buff do robes, A c. Our horse is one or the best In
the city. Apply at once at our counting ro« m.

IN
_

Port land,-Oct.

M.

In Beaufort, S. G.,
M. Smith, tormerly ot

TUMWEKi
13 Clapp's Block,

months.

Found.
POCKET book c^ntaddug

A bave
money and
the

can

Congress

and Elm streets.
sept 27

Bn-

lw

DB. INTO ALLS*

Office hours from 8
p.

a

NAM K.

in.,

It.

R.

to 12 m., and irom 1 to 5

YORK,

give his triends and torroer pafrons
special invitation to give him a call

WOULD

a

At S. B. Go well’s Dry Goods Store,
149 Middle Street,
where he will be pleased to serve them to the beat ot

ability.

sn

am

mm

O.

M9.

Monday. Ocl. *.
ARRIVED.
S'eanter New England, Field, Bouton lor East*
port and St John, N B.
Brig E P Swett, Pendleton, Boston.
Sob Heo Brooks. Humphrey, Boston.
Scb Cashier. Moore, Boston fox Cranberry Isles.
Sch Planet, Redman, Saco.
Scb Umpire. (Bri Hopkins, Barrington, NS,-dry

scp7-sntt

Hutchinson,

1 six to Dana & Co.
Sch Honaventure, Heed, Boothbay.
Scb Maracaibo. Henley. Bristol tor New

Bedl'or.
Sch Maj Deering, Crosby, Bangor isr Lynn.
Zleova, Idann, Bangor lor Boston.

Sch

scb Silver Lake, Heed
day St Lawrence. aOO tab's mackerel.
Sepi : 0—Ar. eebs Oregon, Dunton and P (I Mad
locks, Portland; Humboldt. Dunton, do
Sid, scb Northern Light, Orne, Boston.

MARRIAGE.

Essays for Young Jdeu, on great SOCIAL EY ILS
ABUSES, which. Interfere with MARRIAGE—
rith sure means ot reflet tor the Erring and UnlorDebilitated. Address
ARD VSSOCI Al’lON,, No. 2, S. Niuth St,, Phlladeland

HOW-

jy20-SN3m

rooms

h

rontr.l

or

m

seven

......

JtlllSlCyJIlSIC
musical

tbeir

a w

a

tainiug

u

roo*

aew

K'ioht
Paces ok Re di>o .vIa-iev, vlrb ibo Jut* oi *il
the New Alti*l<pubi.-hed in the-ouiuiy.
Address «i'h two cent stamp,
■ KA

C.

KTOIUBRIDRE

illiidr Dealer, No. 150 Uxchnnge Ht. *
i'OUli, \Na>, 31E.

ocS-wiin

t

toy wile
WHERKAS,
my bed ami board
I

El'en M. Nutting, has left
won ,ut
any tea
...n,
Juslcause. hereby locbldall ucrs.ms u„m liarrmr'
Imror trusting her on m\ ac.-onut. as l ,hyll H,
? U0
bills ot her coutract ng alter this dale.

Launched—At Yarmouth 3»th ult, from the yard
It Hutchins & smbbe, a n'cely model.d and superior
milt barque of 665 tons,(carpemei's measure) named
be Everett tirey. sbe is intended tor the
gem nl
re'gbting business and Is to be commanded

by Cupt I

A-

Otlsfleld, Sept 25, 1871.

K^c3wU*°‘

potoyT
THE

FOE

OF

THE

*

THJKCH

ANDKEELOLIC.
tl' H< and whstlt
m^nUtn* u1S d?ne- WbB, it'»
uiallibii.lv.
ftauus rebels mir
i.8 clea. despotism
I tiy
turn
[tau.18,
lingEvirnes,aml
0r

iu

net secu

>,», are-

New York Mioi*.
circuUr• Add.ess Temples PuMM In Co
Springfield Maw.
*c-3t4w

wi‘1
anuua' ejection ot ufti
THE
nesday, October 4, at 7* o'clock F
«r«

oct2*3t

BOOTHBAY. Sept 26-Ar.

md

j >hia, Pa.

York—-Henry

[FROM OCR CORRESPONDENT. 1

& Brown Ml*.

w

Diseased

Dirigo, Johnson, New

Steamer Emperor, (Br) Suits. Yarmouth, NS—Jno
®orteou*.
Brig Rio. (Bri Corbett. Picton, NS.
Scb Casco Lodge, Pierce Newark—Chat Sawyer.
Sch Forest, Mercer, Boston—E Uoidhue.

COVELL & VALPEY'S,

1 iitia’e.

CONVENIENT upper tenement ->f sf*

p rson.bv sending
nddre
receive
ANY
spitMMh MUSfOaL .Mb B> A L
Ie* Packs ot
Alcaic.
n<t

2‘1*

CLEARED.
Steamer

Pox.

-AT-

OJV

A

T

repair and first class lii all respects. Rent ft m »i.'3
to #225.
Address
P. o. BOX 1133.
scp2Jnewtw

water. 2.IB PM

FORT or PORTLAND.

Press Goods &c.„
Fleeced Piques for Children's Wear

ofCon^rm

High

W A IV T E I)

jNotice,

Shawls,
Plushes,
Velvets,

ner

f>
5
7
7
7
11
11
12
H
14

MAHIJST E 3ST EW8.

-IN-

Coi

Missouri.New York. .Havana.Oct
City of Bristol.New York.. Livei pool.Uct
Britania.New York. .Glasgow.Oct
VilledeFans.New York. .Havre.Oct
Tripoli.Boston.Liverpool.0» t
.lava
.New York.. Liverpool.Oct
Minnesota.New York. .Liverpool.Oct
Moro Castle.New York. .Havana.Oet
Citvoi Mexico.New York.. Hav«SV Cruz..Oet
Batavia.New York.. Liverpool.Oct

...

Fall and Winter

sep2U4n

Oct

4

&un ri^es.P.B9 I
5 39 |
Ran Sets

Anticipating leaving the city now offers his entire
stock of Foreign and Domestic Dry and Fancy Goods
\t great barga ns, and will continue the sales only
until he sells his house. (See advertisement by Geo.
X'low is your time to make your
It. Davis tf Co.)
the rush.

fA.

DESTINATION.

miniatwre Alnannc.October .1
Moon rl*es.8.VB PM

sep23d2w

mwr IN fl W
If JUUMA)

purchases.
HT*Come early and avoid

FROM.

Hussia.New York..Liverpool

Temple St.

sep30sn*lw

m.

WHERE

Abyssinia.New York..Liverpool ....Sent 30
City °f Brooklyn ..New York..Liverpool ....Sept 30
Oct 4
Cleopatra.New York..Havana

principle ot the late Dr. P P

Quimby’s practice.
Office 39

For sale.
House No. 42 Pleasant s'rect—Residence ot
the late N. J. Miller, E q
Hons* cou'.ins fi<JLteen rooms bath ro; m with all t e tn..dern
appii«pces: Furnace, Range. Gas and ti.xtur *
throughout; Hot and coliwit^r In second story,
large Mippiy or bard and soft wat-r.
Thslut contains ab< at twelve thousand squsv*
fret, Garden well st eked wiih Pear Piu;. amt
Gheny trees, Ac., Ac,, all in excellent c ndtioo.
Also go«»a ttuble connected wi;h l>nu*e, a'f in good
condition.
iinmedljitcp .ssesMOUglv. il. Price low,
t> rms easy.
House will he shown to parties wishing to purchase
from l*»o >0 tive o'clock p m.. any day up o « rt.
25 h, 1871, by applyiug at the house. Kor pn*:e and
terms Inquire ot
JOHN' PtCGC EK,
oct3d3w
93 Exchin
street.
••

DEPARTURE OF OCEAN STEADIER*

Physician.

Scientific

Aug. 17, ot vellow lever, Fred
Portland, aged 22 years and 4

a cons'derable smu of
vulnah o papets. ihe owner
i
by apnl. g to
GEuKGK KKELT,
Keeiy’s Ho el.
NO. 4 Inula St,

sou-e
same

oct3tf

In Gorham, Oct. 1. Mr. Henry Alden, aged 48 years
4 mouth-*
In Knigtitville, Oct. 2, Mr. Alvin IL ILley, aged 55
yeirs.
[Funeral on Wednesday afternoon, at 2 o'clock,
at liis late residence. Relatives and triends are invited ta attend.
In Gray, Oct. 1, Col. E. Cobb, aged 64 years aud 5
months.
In Norway. Sept. 27, Mr. Joshua Damon, aged 87
years 3 months.
in Brunswick. **ept. 26, John Brackett.
In Bath, S*-pt. 29, Fannie, daughter of Rev. Wm.
Hart, aged 3 years.

DUOS.,

cor. ot

vT

M.

stated Meeting of
tho Maine
CharltaVe
Mechanic Association will be held a> t tie
Gibiary
Room on Thursday Evening, u« t. 5;h. at 7 1-2
o’clock.
rotat'd
A.
GEO.
HARMON, Sec'y.

DIED.

ONLY.”

C.

A

Tn this city, Sept. 21. by Dr. H. A. Lamb. Fred A.
Mark and Miss Frances A. Witham, both ot Port•
land.
In Gre»ne, Sept. 9, Norton H. Stover, ot West
Harpswell. and Lois G Pratt, of G.
in Hallowed. Sept. 24, W. D. Grant,ot Vassalboro,
and Emma Drummond, ot Sidney.

and Paisley Shawls

O’BiiluN, PlEKcE & CO.
2d, 1871.
et>9t

Bangor, Me

sept25dtf

SHAWLS.

PRICE

a

BY

Or any other point in the

Ooods!

lam.

This tarni has never before been offered for sa’e,
bur old age and inti mity admonish me bat re uement irom cote and labor is necessary. Wlb be told
in separate It's it desirable. Terms r* a*i nab e.
oci3d3w w40tt
AMM1 I OKING.

Railway

CALIFORNIA,

Fresh Stock of the

ior

Th* subscriber offers his farm the
aale. suuved m n<» h Ya ui uib,
k
•
containing about ihivc Utndiod
acres ot good la .d, wUb a
Urge lor
Lot w.» d aud timber undlug ilovowithin
nuc
halt
mile
ot
a
m
the
O. KatlM.
Depot
oo,
ro4d, aud twenty rods or a saw and g Ut mill on Hy
»ls riv r. The tar.
o*u;
vet
to
prodo.es
ty firs
onsot bay. Is sell *m .plied w«tb water, g.md >cnees
■»iid In good condi'ion every wav, ha.* a .arytor*
chard mostly giaf ed and will y eld Iroiu rbtee »o
four hundred bu.bels or npp'es; li- tni wou.d bu
Just the place for siock r«i.*iuc or a lm Ik \ender.
The buiididing* consist o< twodwe line hou-ts «rd
five barns, with work dopand o.n r humbugs mostlv in good rei air. and is conveuitut t..r iwo aims.
The dwelling house i- pleasantly s tu -te ou heNew
Gloucester and Pott'and road, aid wlih.u out bait
mile ot the G. T. baitioho, ou be e*st, and on* mile
irom the M. O. Han road ou ih.
wen ore lun red
rods from a school bouse, two mile tiom Posi off!' e,
stores and tbtee dittVient chuuhes; gne mile from a
good saw and grist iuiil, and B.xteen miles from

Portland,

MARK1ED

Associa-

nine rears in practice at
(iray, has
office at lift Park SI I reel
out oi town promptly attended.
aug31snlm
an

Trunk

via

-FOR-

-AND-

As

---

For the

Male

SECOND-HAND

Cashmere

account of

Dr. Charles

17ti Commercial st.

ENGINE AND BOILER, En
gine five horse power, upright tubular boiler
in complete running order, in use but a short timeApply to the First National Bank, Biddeiorc'/Me.
mrlOsntf

....

and

Deck-

Sleepers, extra size.
L. TAYLOK,

For

SACCE.

millinery and Fancy

Ilia

the Fair must be filed with the
Secretary, at. the Star Office before Wcdueaduy
night* Oct. 4th.
ENOCH KNIGHT, Secretary.
The Executive Committee ot the Association will
United
States Hotel, Wednesday Evenmeet at
ing* Oct 4th, at 7 o’clock.
XHT A1! the bills relating to the Fair at the City
Hall should be presented to S. B. BECKETT, Superintendent, at Assessors* Office, City Hall before
the time specified above.
oc2 d3t
tion

Ntw,York.

Exchange

eod 1m

As 1 contemplate leaving the el'y will sell mj
stock and place of business at gre it d scount.
I shall sell at retail cheaper than ever until 1 close
out my stock ot

A iso 30.000 Ced*r R. R.
For particulars call on
sept 19-sntt

the

The Late Fair.
All bills against the Presumpscot Park

"W'est

person.

luly 14-tf

the case, in favor of

it

of which have

PoiNTI

New and very desirable Houle.

Ko, 1

CO.,

past twelve months with rapidity astonishing.
dressing after dyeing, use

rr-Tima Tables, Maps, and all other inlormntlon
leerlully tarnished on application either
letter

Office

decided,

a new

sn

Ship Timber, Plnuk, Spurs. Knees,
ing, and Treenails.

Cristadoro’s Excelsier Hair Dye
All the Novel ties of the Season !
been advancing during
sales

the

j ickets via No- Conway to White Mountains

A

m

to be

Prico $4 OO.

day by

to be lour.d in Boston and New York markets, which
she would be pleased to exhibit to old aud new customers, at her new store
Corner Cougresii and Oak Si.*, Portland.
Oct2-su lw

Heals the sick upon the

California

Office 49 1-9 fcxchauxe #1.
inforiuatiou cheerfully furnished at
au26d it sn

teems

j

STORE
AND

aulOeodti

Stock & Mat'd for Sale

CUSHMAN

Has just returnetPfcith
latest styles ot

of the

European Question,

It

country.

Agent lor Portlaud.

GOODS !

MItS.

“ONE

Bonds

LITTLE &

(rations.

Just opened.

Wbat i9 tbe European question to us? l*jt tbe
crowned heads fight it out wlihe we supply their
armies with provisions
THE AMERICAN QUESTION
as to the best method of clothing gray beads with
glossy brown or raven black is, however, a matter of
vast importance to millions ot both sexes in this

-ALSO_.

Sporting Goods. Ammunition,

NEW

Pmrls. Over 800 pages, and ISO Ulus
Sold only l»y subscription. ATWELL

An Entire New Stock ot Cashmere

CRISTADORO’S HAIR PRESERVATIVE.

and

Huston

I>.

all times.

ROADS.
ALL

HEW

Biographies ol the principal setors therein. Alaccount ot the Civil %v nr and Keign of

Terror in

It improves appetite and digestion,and it is unrivaled lor its flavor.
We are directed by Messrs. LEA & PERRINS to
prosecute all parties making or vendee counterfeits.
JOHN OINCAN’H NONA,
augl2sn6w
Agents, New York.

further intormation, pamphlets, &c, apply to

the sale of the

with
to au

Good Sauce.,>

Only

History

Of the War between Berman; mud Vramre

Pronounced by Connoisseurs

“The

**

__

Authentic

An

and Nellie Ciase.

interest

and tlie West, South nn.l Northwe.i, tuny obtain throutti- Ticket.. by the be.t oud
nio-i
reliable route, irom Fort a 1 a. or a mum. or
jse>v York, to anv p, lut desired at the lowest
tale, at tlie old aud reliable Union Ticket
Agency,

] .ARE SHORE & MICHIGAN SOUTHERN

J South

Boston

The subscribers in presenting these Bonds to investors in tbis community, are confident that no
argnmeut is uecessnry to show tbe present aud
prospect ve value to the Stare ot Maino of this
Trunk Liueof Railroad, connecting the unequalled harbor of Portland with tbe Lak*system oi the West by the shortest possible
line and constituting tbe most available aud
economical route tor Wa.-tem produce seeking a
European market.
Its immense
through
traffic cannot he wel* over estimated and a most
prosper ous local business is already secured.
It mustruiwavs be the great pleasure thoroughfare of the Eastern States, connect ing on one loutt,
th» sea coast of Maine with Lake Mcbngo. the
While Mounts ins, Lakes Memphreu>agog
a»d Willoughby, Mt.
Mansfield, Lake
*
hamplain, Lake George, Marntoga auu
the Hudson. These roads are built ov New England men with New England Capital, and
wnl oe under New Englnntl Mauagers, wh
live in the communities through which tney run, and
whose management of their own afl.urs warrant* the
i uMic confidence in iheir integrity and business

Travelers

AND-

TICKETS TO

CO.,

FAIRBANKS &E WINCE Philadelphia
are the iiuancial agents of the joint companies and
give these securities their their unqualified en-

1283 pages,

& PERRIN’S

LEA

....

OLD PASSENGER TICKET AGENOY

PENNSYLVANIA CENTRAL,

Portland & Ogden
sburg k, «•

EXCHANGE ST.
GT-Sigu ut the Golden Kitle.
sep*3eod

for the convenience of invest-

w. D. Little & Qo/s,

Southern Mail Route,

l

4*

reissued,

G3T* Remember, Second door from Mldde st.

augSOaneod iw

Copies interleaved witha fine ruled paper, making
two large volumes,hi und in Law sheep,will ire ready
in about ten davs. Pi ice $9 OO.
is
2w
tn
sep20

on

The bonds

and Pooket Knives, Sardine and
Oyster Openers- Machinists’ Tools,
end Emery Wheels, and
Curling Irons-

Hunting

acw

«AlLi:V & NOYES.

AT

RAILWAY,

RATE

The road

Lake Champlain, (he most important
distributing point in Northern New England.
ton,

compiainm,

Observatory,

Published this

passes through the garden of Vermout, and is
to connect.by a branch already began with Burling-

The

OVER

l*ni»G TACKLE, CUTLERY, HArmiUMTV TOOLS, EIC.

its Bouded Debt.

Fowder. Shot. Capa, W*uK
Powder Flasks, Shot Pouches, rfe.

Nyrup.

summer

Sheep, Royal Octavo,

Law

Procure HT ickets

ADAMS,

I

BAILEE,

subscriptions being sufficient to prepare the road for the iron. The local business already created along the line 1s amp*}
oil

U IN

WVKZI.K I.OADINO,
U
M
Rifles, Revolvers, Cartridges,

REVISED to 1871.

slock

Vermont Bivision.
(EjfT*For sale by all leading Bankers and Brokers
sn 2aw
Tu& Sa
_aug 15

STEAMERS,

Exchange Street.

FIFTY YEARS AGO.
1 fliat changes in the world we’ve
seen,
Since filty years ago, or so;
I Hiat revolutions there have
been,
A host of ta jts there are to
show,
3 o travel fltty miles a
day,
Our fathers found a task
indeed ;
^ wo hundred now—or
more—we may
Be drawn by the tierce
Iron Steed.
j lie Bovs then “dressed”
In home-spun
“Clothes,”
Witb cow-hide shoes
upon their leet;
B ut. now they -re “Clothed”
at Geohoe
Fehno’s,
Coroer ot Beach and Washington
Street, Boston.

’■

aud economical manner under the supervision ot the most eminent and practical business men ot Noitheru Vermont, the cash

tor

| Slo iiiuglon and Fall River Line

Storage to let in first class bonded warehouses on
frown’s Wharf, and Merchants Wharf, and in Port-

, ier.

length,
aUd °Ut

3tsn

Storage« Advances.

b,‘wj*
i

& HARMON.

thorough

most

or

IN

BBKKCIi

PTIKIC

8TATIJTENOF ITIAINE,

THK

General Agents of the Portland A Ogdensburs tftailroad Company, and Agents

The only Agents in the Stale
representing all the
lollowing reliable routes:

Ready for Delivery.

____sep30

together

lhe wh°le

The bouses
nd the rooms for tbe
most part
I. The Swedes are

now

ExcluuiKi'. ni'xl iloor to Middle St.
DICAI.KR

Revised Statutes of Maine,

Tbese railroads, substantially under one man
are being rapidly constructed iu the

sn

&

1Y__

(JO

in-no.iiei.

asion.

J. B. LUCAS,

Stranger should leave the City w-thont visitlug ihe Observa'ory on Munjoy's 11 ill. From
he cupola 2*7 fo
above the S^a. may be seen the
entire Cry, the Ocean to the honinn. Cimro Boy
with lis 3tt3 islands
llie Whiiti Itloiiulaiu* hu
miles distant, and with the powerlul Tclencopr
in
the
mounted
cupola objects 30 miles instant m
every direction may be oistmeily seen, 'The view.*
here are sa'd to Do unsurpaused lor b auty and variety by any in the world. Coi gress street ears joist
SN
3rn
Jy22
very 13 minutes.

PORTLAND, ME.,

13 FREE STREET.
tw
scp30

Batchelors Hair Dye.
This superb Hair Dve is the best In the world—per
die
feetiy harm leas, reliable and Ins antanoous: noodor
anointment; no ridiculous tints or disagreeable
llhe genu hi*- Win, A. Batchelor's Hair Dye produces IMMEDIATELY a splendid Black or Natural
brown, leaves the hair clean, sott, be.iatllu'; doenot contain a parnc'o of lead or any Injurious com
Sold by all Druggists.
pound.
1
Facorv, Itf BOND STREET,1N-IY.
DAW
SN
)ytl

]YT O
1v

ngement,

DETESS & CO.,
ROLLINS

oi Bowel

J. B. BROWN <fe SONS,

n

_

COIN, in BOSTON

November,

and

Free Irom Goverument Tax.

For

excellent opportune j tor builders and others
want ot this class of goods. Call and
examine.

Me.

mugic upon Djientery, idanhiea, Cholera Mor*
bus, Colic, r lump, Sick or Sour Snuninh, I>yg|mpsla, Ac, glvlt g immediate relief. Free Horn opiate,
and never produces costiveness. Deigned for children as well as grown persons. Sold by all dealer*
in m-d elne.
Please give it a trial. Prepared onlj
jylD-n.3u»
by Edward Suttcn.ot Providence, fh l.

ability.

SALE BY

Lowest Manufacturers Prices.

58,

LORING, SHORT

a

8

Mar-

'—--AX—

JOS. H. POOR & BRO.

VOS,.

J?Iny

13 FREE ST.

MAINE REPORT,

are

eatin^

or

Devens & Cp.,

Boilers—Furnaces—Store Stoves—
Salamanders”—or in tact any purpose where a large sized aurt strong
I'oal is desired or required—ottered
it the above price,wbicb is certainy low. considering
the present
phase ol the Coal Market.
icSsntt

Interest payable iu GOLD

Price

NOTICES!

----

evenTn sai-

meat

1871.

SAGADAHOC COUNTY.

by fire Sunday afternoon
$1000.

Years to Sun,

ilorai>ni(>ni.

Room Papers!

loads of freight came to Bangor
on the E & N. A.
Railway, Friday, and sixtyfour on Saturday.

TKo

The exrellanoe of their pies and the
vaand excellent ot their sweet cakes

the

Entrance lrom Exchange, Federal
sepl8

next course

served with cream.
all their cooking,

about

Eaton & Co.

Hooper,

P. S.

car

Orphans’Home

Eailroad Line.
Twenty

cure

Portland

THE.-

Portland & Ggdensburg Trunk

FAIRBANKS,

laiys excepted.

possession.

at will.
This over the guests
seated at a table, Tbe first course on the
occasion of tbe first State dinner in New
Sweden, was an excellent soup, a receipt for
which would be valuable.
As tbe soup was passed
round, a plate of
something that we might call pudding if it was
cooked differently, was passed at the
same
time in tbe shape of cakes about three
inches
iu diameter and three-quarters of an
inch
thick.
This cake is called
“pastry,” in the
Swedish, and is made ot beaten eggs and flour
and milk in about equal parts well
sweetened,
ind baked so that it was moist and solid. The

were

on or

neon inua cureu 01 wnir

seemed to be hopeless
cuses, may be seen at
Dr. O. MORSE'S ofltat,
73 Free st, Portland.
A fleet ions of the throat
and lungs are treated
bv the same process*, if b»*ing the only uiethid b>
whlcii a disease ot the lungs can be reach id.
sop 13-s Neod&wlmo*

like

FAIRBANKS & CO., New York,

Persons calling tor anything in our stock will
please leave iheir name, street ami number and all
will be delivered free by one of our numerous carriers
Office open trom 7 A M., to 9 PM., Sun-

a Frenchman, living in
broke into the depot ot the E & N.
railway at Milford, last Friday night, and
stole meal, codfish, eto. He was arrested on
Saturday and the stolen goods found in his

Division

OF

BANKS# & CO., St Johusbury, who with their
branch houses,

Crockery & House Furnishing Goods
Ot every

THE

Vermont

CARPETS,

Stephen Francis,

England

New

ltailroads

ors, iu deneminations ot $1000, $500, $100, both registered and coupon, have been committed for sale t
the widely known house ot JE. & T. FAIR-

FURNITURE,

A.

The

Three

the lute rest

This office wiT open tor the delivery ot

the

st.

Bleeding irona Ibr ftdMUga.

or

Nearly all the cam
tint 1 luve treated during the iact twenty year*
have been permanent!)
cured, through the meMorse’s
dium of Dr.
Jo'd Medical oil lnhalu
The name* oi
tlon.
manv persona who havt

SALE

l>r. ttickuoil’N

sufficient for nil its running Expenses aud

THE

Old Post Office

Bradley,

are

ind cake

!

-AMD-

The Maine Congregational Missionarv Sohas recently received a bequest of $200
fiom Mrs. Solomon Stone of Hampden.
Baugor has 49 law vers, 28 physicians and 10
clergvmen, besides 109 Justices of the Peace
and Quorum.

was

was meats and fowl—the
latter being excellent partridges, Consul Thomas being
the nimrod that secured this rare dish. These
were
cooked and served after the Swedish
tyle, which may be pronounced excellent and
:«uld be profitably imitated by thousands of
1 iur
American women and particularly
by
:ountry hotels whore wretched cooking cauiot generally be equalled tor badness.
Tbe
text course was a preparation of
apples simiat*l« what is known in the country as
“apple
lowdy” only much superior. Witb'tbis, bread

Julyl3-sueod

MUMilii_Exchange

Hemorrhage

BONDS

ror

llml.Porllnutl.

Halilax to all th« chiet eitles of the United
States, and as two or three days oi ocean travel can
be avoided, and about 3G hours* time saved, from
New York, m going to or coming nom Europe, by
rail to or from llulifnx,— a large business iu passengers, maim and freight will (hereby bo audedto
the traffic over the E. & N. A. Railway.
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All Inver, ot CHOICK FLOUR shoulil inquire
eepBil'Jmo l>
till* UKLKBKATKD BRAND.
They rail thy uhoye Flour ot the
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Kelt, and Imho, Davis, Portland lur N«»w York ;
Croton, Wad Calais tor Now hern
Ar HOth tings C II Keuiody. Dod>ao, Phlladfdnht*
mnii M
fbl Ittnffui; Jo* Clark,
Alien, (Mark, Portsmouth *<>r Plitlanelpht Nut tit
si«yens, Saunders, Georgetown lur Haltowcll
Us
Hum South Atubov Im
Col Rddy, Mr ilea
ortlamt;
swallow. Carlow. New Ysrk tt»r Calais; l* art, LookIii, Saco tor New Hod lord; Geoigo A kuiliy, Hard*,
Yarmouth lor Albany.
In nor 130th, brig Frank K Allen; s»b« Cltlxsn,
Cro

a*
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VIINr.tMnli llAVrA-nl
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Sid 50th. MCba Miilisttrld, Acliorit. to* New York;
Northoru Light, IMuiuumr. do o» Maebtas.
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Machines

FOR

Brokers,

BTOn completion (in 1872)ot 60 miles of Kuilroad
now buihliug, between St. .lobn, N. B, and Halilax,
N. 8, there will be an unbroken line ot Railway

lor

•Tuno 27-it

Cigar store that was advertIsctl for sale at 229
rpHK
JL CmsnnlUvkt, Imrtnoyed buck loth# old
Interest payable in GOLD COIN in Boston,
stand ou Exchange street, where I wid stilt nrmu.acture the choicest brands ot cigar*.
I will invite
January and July,
all my customers and trletuls In general to call and
I
examine my goods and get posted on the price*.
Free from Government Tax!
have all but rids ol I input ted Cigars, aud Hue brands
ol Booking Tobacco.
Those arc Coupon Bonds Issued In denominations
1 want two first class Cigar Maker*—no poor ones
or *11)00 Hid $ Off and neeuM'il by the ti at and wanted.
K. PuMcK. Mo. 60 Exchange' St.
only mortgage of the entiie properly and
)Mf
I'ruucbine* el the Cutup mv ; covering sixty uul* s
ot mad now completed mid iu operation. trotn
.'
Portland to the « hi o vtountiius ai North onwuy
■ be pnid up nuhtcrltdious t > the Capital
Stock
amount to fl.vOn.OOO. The road is built in t1 0 moat
new two story French roof house, Just flnrpilK
1 isln d, on Cushman st.; lion«e piped (>r Seim go,
of iron, a d t »e
uptTrti u<mro and equipment and all Hie modern liuprnveiuents.
Enquire on iue
alI he busi.ess
first clnm in « very respect.
s or Mo 25 Emery st.
J. A. TENNEY.
ready developed exceeds the expectations id premia*
IQ
**W|»5dU
ael
the projectors ol llie rrthl. and the
earnings
inurtlt on
arcano'e than sufficient to psy the
Tlio FiUinouth Farmers Club
Us uuusually small bonded l>ol l.
Will hold their third unnnal Cattle Shew anil Fair at
he Town House In Falmouth, on Thursday, Oct. 5,
D. P. SMALL, See.
1871.
Falmouth, Sept. 29, 187Lsn*3t
■Inin, ■■ Joint Viral ;»lorl«iin«-

—

SWAN A BARRETT.
lOO

Aaeul

balance.
Our wotk pays woil aud anyone can earn a Machine in a holt lime.
We al ow ample time to pay the Inlunce. We
also sell orst.class Mach lies on cash instalments at
the 'ov> e;>t price a In the city.
We have also on hand a large assortment ot ladle*
and nibses undergarments ot ail kinds; also Hosiery,
Corsets. Karri, &o., «&c.,cheap tor cash.

O

Portland
HIONINOTON—Ar 2tMli, sob llann. ua, Hurgo*-*,
Ha tl)u- re.
PROViDRNit'K—Aj50ih, e h Wreath, Brooks fro

—

07 Exchange st.

120 Middle Street,
sep20*d2wsn.

R. R. Co,,

Ar 501 h, bam*»e Ko»eU * MeNelL Hpiou* *»lut-ix
A l.anr x do. km*on tm
Htiraioa Hday»i «*.-«»» H. -de.. otiin tr«-ui Maehals;
Mail, l.lu*<n't Oardlnei; dudg T.nney, llidaeii,
Bangor; Chase, ingiahaio, Waivhuiu
Ar lot. ache Mahaska, Bunker, and Idaho, Mavis,

P.dry, Kng; aeha Aieldn

WOOD,
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WM.

J. L. It A K eu <c co„

THE

HoiiiIm,

Bunkers uiul

X

1900.
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Journal says the will of Miss Mary
Cleaves, late of Hallowel), deceased, has been
presented tor probate, by which the following
bequests ot public character arc made: To
Bowdoin College $3000; Bangor Theological
Seminary $3000; Maine Missionary Society
$3000; B^ard of Commissioners for Foreign
Missions $3000; Congregational Church, Lower Biddeford $500.
The Dunn Edge Tool Company at West Waterville, are building a large factory for the
manufacture of axes, at a cost ot $20,000. The
company employs 140 men, turns out, 12 000
dozen scythes,4000 dozen axes, and 1000 dozen
grass and straw knives yearly.

and ruckles of
home manufacture. Teu minutes are usually
consumed in this lunch and in conversation,

monthly
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Ogdensburg

ok, maink,
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it

The
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Hundreds of names are to be seen of persons
wbo not ouly never performed any service for
vwj, k,Mv wc tuiauy incapaoie ot doing it.
Indeed, it is said that there are a number ot
persons who are paid as clerks aud aceiedited
to that perlcct gold mine of
plunder, the Department of ] ublic Works, who are absolutely
unable to write their own names, and are simply rewarded by tbe money they draw

for

STA

cuu.td III

KENNEBEC COUNTV.

made up ot small sausages,
highly
seasoned, minced beef, a dish that might be
called a herring pie, made of eggs and herring, somewhat resembling a custard pie, raised bread, bread in their hard sheets such as
they bake twice a year if poor and four times

illus-

saving

$1000;

helping himself and others, as may be most
social. One might mistake this lunch for the
full meal, for there is an abundance, and many
'lishAS

nun

Portland &

t'oinpuuy for Ihc

—

To avoid the stiffness of a formal dinner, it
is the Swedish custom to gather about a sideboard and take a lunch standing, each one

doiug

iivuu
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The •ub'cribcre offer toe Investment ami confident*
ly recommend the 1,.Hewing described itcutitie*:

In

BROWN dt NONSr
JuIVuuM_•» Rnkunlb
EXCHANGE

Ltoad.v Ibr I m media to

By paying ten dollars cash, we will furnish any
lady with a tir«t claas dewing Machine,and supply
them with light and easy work to do, to i*uy tor the

COIN,!

to

Male of

We learn that ou Thursday the house of Mr.
Rich, in North fiucksport, was entirely destroyed by fire, together with all its contents
the family having only time to escape with
their lives. A pat tot the house was occupied
as a store, from which nothing was saved. Loss

such occasions do not eat in a hurry, aud
some of their customs are worth imitation.

retrenchment and the reduction of the
publicdebt. In tact, Tammany ht-s been
a

nif mu,

ANNUM,

COIN,

of flic

Mile

B.

Invito all to

WORK FOR ALL.

Payable iu

lulcrcnt

GOLD

ELIAS MERRILL,

HANCOCK COUNTV.

on

Grant, iu his progress out West, as in the
East, teems to be recognized at ail his public
receptions from point to point as the man for
1872. In the lurid light of the misdeeds of
Tammany Hail the people everywhere aie
recognizing the saving principles of economy,
work for President

....

made a mistake.
When we had feasted the vision
upon this
unbroken forest, we descended to the lower
room where a slate dinner was
spread, dishes
being cooked in the Swedish style, and served
in the custom of that country.
The Swedes

sary.

hi

UoocIm

—

Free from Government Tax.

V. S. Taxation.

Principal Agent

iloso of oil of oedar, which she took to produce
uborliou, is reported ou good authority.
The liquor dealers of Androsooggiu county
are being brought up before the 8. J. Court,
Several were fined on Saturday from $200 to
$400 each, and others to three months’ Imprisonment.
Tlie Journal s..ys several parties
against whom liquor indictments were found
have left town, but are officially advised that
they are not avoiding their punishment, but
on the contrary, iuoreasiug its ultimate severity. Judge Walton remarked in court, in view
of the tact tiiat some ot the respondents hud
not made tboir appearance the court would sit
until the first, of January, if need be, to complete the work of the term.

changing and shifting of the autumn colors,
Uib tints and shades wrought beiore ones
eyes
by a thousand invisible painters that never

The Boston Transcript reports that Gen.
Butler will probably again take the
stump;
not against tbe regular Republican candidate
fur Governor, but lor tbe legislative relorms
which he has heretofore contended as neces-

plication

an

of Aroostook there are a
one of which is worth a visit to this
region,
hut there is no cue richer j than this autumu
panorama from the cupola of the SwedishAmerican capitol. We called It a panorama,
and so it is, lor day by day, one can note the

if he is wanted as a Democratic
candidate tor President, he is “willin’.”
Massachusetts is rejoicing in the
prospect
oi four State tickets in the field.

great

early autumn.

ments oi

It .s said that Secretary Robeson, following Mr. Boutwell’s example, will take the
stump iu Ohio.
Geu. Ilaueock has intimated to an interviewer

fns

ANDBOSCOCKHN COUNTY.

in
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of Ireland

llrniiehea.
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here tor o 1
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FIK8T

Prim:ipul

payment thereof.
each, due march 1, 1899,

U, 8 Bonds and all marketable securities receivat highest market price in exchange for these
Bond-, and can he scut by Express and these returned by Express, tree o' expense to the purchaser.
Pamphlets giving further puru.tti'urs concerning
the connections ami business, wit h Maps, showing
the location aud lauds of this road, sent free on ap-

The Lewiston Journal records the death ef
Deaoon Ai Brooks.au old and much esteemed
citizen ol Hint city. Ho was sixty-seven years
old.
The Journal says the death of a young marG'nau

Land,
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Stewing
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Drafts
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.,d 10.h hrite Kudotus, Fair, and II x not Ion Wood
lire, port land: dotClark. Hialtl, tli-li; echs Kat*
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loi Ohm* Ktymxlde,do or Poriamouth: I mma w
Vella Smith, do io Pot Land I hum on, Jot ii»ui«, lm
lamiorj Ada Amos Co»*k, Thom nd m
* ha
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90 and Accrued Interest in Currency.

Weston lelt Oiuciuuuti Sunday night for
Illinois. He will make a third attempt to walk
113 miles in 34 hours ou the 14th or 201 h lust.

Am«I

selct stock of Domestic Goods !

a

would bo uooIom to montlou all tho article* 1 havo

Septus

Railway Co. Is bouud to pay to tho Trustees a sum
ot mom y equal to one per cent, of the amount, oi
Bonds outstanding. Such amounts, and all lii'erest
rec-lved on -eouriiies. belonging to the Ninkiua
Fund are to be invested as above stated, and ihm
uccutuiiiatioPR are solely tor the purpose ot additionally providing lor the redemption of the.-e Bonds,
The .sinking Fund constitutes a th id great, element
ot securi'g and strength, uml adds to the safety ol
these Bonds
The Trustees are Hon. HANNIBAL HAMLIN, ol
Bancor, Me, and ,1. EDGAR THOMSON, Esq.
01 Philadelphia, Pa.
The Trustees are author Iked to receive the Bondi
at Par uml Acrrurd luten-m in payment for
any ol tho lands at their appraised value.
These very desirable securities tor sale at

ternative.

Bi

from

to

Lut<*sl

si ml

bulge

Coupons payable March 1 and September 1, in New
York- Bonds r*gis ered if desired, Coupons made
payxb'c i£n each) 111 London, Eng aud, it pitlcrred.
NIKUINR FFND—All proceeds ol sales ol land,
as wen as ot timber and other products (herefrom,
ate, by the Trustees, to be Invested In these Bonds n
they can be bought at oar or less; otherwise in
United Slates, State or Municipal Sooutities. Aud
00 duly I. IftTv,ind ODIltll) t&INattor until thcM
Bonds become due or are all pai >, the K. A N A,

efforts weie made to couviuee the Rev Mr.
of the wrong course lie was pursuing,
hui that he was acting uuder wliat he believed
10 bn consoient'oui sen-e of duty, and although
sincerely wishing not to make a division in
the church, yet be lelt bound to adhere to his
One letter from Bishop Whiieconvictions.
linuse to Bishop Whipple soys:
“The schismatic movement lias been 'ur two years a recognize d movement, and it any schism docs occur, it will stand ou the pages ol history us tlio
most aimless and unprincipled of all the sen
aratione from the Anglican commission.” Ho
sluted that he should wait a- loug, before pronouncing a fluul sentence, ns he could atid
avoid the imputation of lour or vacillation. Mr.
Cheney's unyielding contumacy leaves no al-

low.
Consul Thomas, as the Swedes call him
translated this speech iDto the language of
the Swedes, to which they listened with
eager
attention, aud frequently showed their approval by hearty demonstrations of
applause.—
Then followed a hand shaking that would
have done honor to a White House reception.
The visitors, or a part of them, then went up
ladders aud rude stairs to the cupola of the
capitol, the intrepid “Percie” being the first
lady to staud in that pinnacle, and feast her
eyes upon the luxuriant expanse of iorests
that in every direction was bounded
by the
horizon, now gorgeous in its myriad hued gar-

Sceetabv Fish has at last definitely
made up his mind to retire from the Cabi
net, it we may believe a Washington dispatch,
though tbe President is still urging him to rehis withdrawal
elections.
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also p'edged to ensure the
The Bonds aro lor $1000
bear interest at

ous

'These you bring, to
telligence ami virtue.
engraft upon our liberal government. By the
b esaiog of Goil the grandest success will fol-

mom

tain his

nil 111» a

are

l>arU)

Railroad with whl< h tbev are mortgaged. They
cover 1450 -quaie miles (nearly as large as the State
oi Rhode Island, which la 13IHI square milts,) aud
are ot great value.
Thus, besides the mortgage ot the Railway, its
Ac., which alone is ample security tor
equipments,
tho Hoods, there arc timbei and tann lauds to the
amount ot

Case.—A Chicago dispatch
says comspoudence between Bishop Lee ot
Iowa, Whipple of Mluuesota and Waterhouse
uf Illinois, is pohlirlied, showing that strenu-

hat we see your laces ami behold the works
bauds we are convinced of the wi.-dom
of our choice. Gov. y>. warmly welcomed the
colonists to the Slate, toils political uud aociul
institutions and the work of its developments.
Ho assutod them ot the hearty cooperation ol
our people aud ot their active
sympathies. He
felt dial when die present colony was well
loumlcd, he lilt assured that the work would
go on ol itself until all ot our l^tiJc northern
domain should become the home's of an Intel-

Wllifll t.ltMV

miinier ol mines

n

m

ot

The Chknky

moral and patriotic people,
lie urged them not to bo faint-hearted, but to
mot t Clio privations uud toils to couio as tnauIuliy us they had the past season, promising us
tue result a community that the Slate would
bo proud to acknowledge. He assured them
of the deep Interest that the intelligent part ol
die State felt iu their success aud promised judicious support and sympathy.
On a little
kmill before the door was a flagstaff, from the
top ol which the stars arid stripes flouted iu
the breeze, and just below the Swedish stau
dard.
This the Governor bailed as a happy
omen for the tuture.
While they acknowledged their preference for uud tllegiauce to the
new government of which
taey were a part,
limy did not forget the insti'utious that uiade
die cold aud comparatively barren lands from

The New York Herald regards tiro defeat
oftlie Greeley taction at tlie late Republican
State Convent ion in New York as a complete checkmate to the Tribune Editor’s Pres
ideutlul aspirations. We lear it Is something

a

ik r««

xy tj t

ml. Iknl I trill alien

*,oin

The Mod Select Stuck of' (UtniilN in my Lino
EVJSIt EXHIBITED IN TIIIff CITY.

Acres of Land!

14,0110 Acres

nml uo work will lie done by them until railroad freights are loweted.
Utah is likely to
die from Uniou Pacific Railroad policy.
A
change is deuiaudcd.

ligent, industrious,

the number of veiv large us well as ot von
small estates is decreasing.

but

t-» ’■»

• w

agricultural

Nooreisuow heiug shipped East, on aoof tli» fatal policy ol the Union l'aeitin
Railroad. A sum I quautity of ores are now

West,

4

juxjjx

ou

heavily timbered and valuable,

are

■ v

in

k Co.,

Union Bank of London,

.

A VIC It Y PINK AND L Alt UK AH80RT«ICNT OF

tracts, especially In the lertlle Aroostook Valley, (the
tlne> t
dim net in the State,) are valuub e
tor larming lands as well as tor their timber. This
Immense grunt ot lands equals about

oouut

ofynur

buv land in

an

1‘nklle

Inform my lileinta anil Ike

n>

« a

4*1(1 lands being tbe mute granted by the State ol
Maine to aid the construction ol this road. They are
dlumed along the Penobscot and St. John rivers,

incite tile people t > opeu rebolllou,
Uuder
these Intlueuoe* muuy persons are sending off
llieir wives end children to poiuls where there
will be uo danger,
1 do nut legat'd the situation as full of danger, hut it is certainly critical uuless the Mormous are playing otl a game
of bluff.
Thu
Oburoh orgaus are dolug everything in their
(Ire
to
the
Mormon
heart, and the repower
sult cannot hut he disastrous it tie lauatical
element is ouce aroused and fully loosed.
It is understood that leiuforoemeuts ol regular troops have heed asked for, and Camp
Douglas is likely to hold a large garrison. As
a precautionary step the reiuloroeuieut of the
lit tie garrison here is essentia). Without them
ihe lawscunnnl he enforced unless the Church
authorities change their programme.
A large number of iudiotments for the most
serious orimes were fonud liy the Graud Jury
of Judge Hawley's Court iu Beaver.
The
leaders ol the Church were indicted, but the
writ of the Court is tbreuteued with resist-

going

I lake Ike iilraanre

IIN ITS MVM»> «C ll«u> A Ik II I* nor.
ItHTY »*' H»* VI WINN 10 W aNl’KHOicil’
heidth** a Srwmt Mortgage on tbo entire road anti
limn Bangor to Winn, 5U mil. a.
Thl*
;H]ul)>meni*
imrtlon coat ammo $'«* .aoo.OO, and tbe only lieu there>n U a mortgage to the city of Bangor lor $1,000 mu')
£and, ill uddiiion tbertdo by u l< I KN I' A 1X1 a*

BOO,000

Baring Bros,

on

—

FIRST & ONLY MORTGAGE

ance.

this object, there were umuy plans but it was
dually concluded that some scheme of immi
gration was uocessary. The first thing to be
done was to find a people every way desirable
—a people at ouce moral, intelligent, industrious, adapted to our climate aod that would
from their education appreciate our iustitu
lions. All of these high nquisites were promised in you, the people of the Nortliluud. Now

tiou that
land it
Great Btllstn is Ibundcd or. a mistaken understanding r.f a statement In the census o'
1801. lie is confident that it the nunthei
mentioned were multiplied by ten the result
wou'd ho nearer the t■ titti. Ho also stales
that It is a mistake to suppose that It is dll'
flcult for

|

immigrants. Soon after the arrival of the
party, a reception was given to the Governor

quiet. The
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oatenneiii upon It* completion,require* —tbo Content baa named II* Bond* »u the amount of Two
dulIona oi Dollar.*, teourad by a

itlOM IBABK

Sterling Exchange.
Jills

\

New

paper places m a startling light the
movement! recently Initiated In that Territory
to bring the Mormon leaders to justice:

oau

iSi"iSK,«K.i"H,i?«T.vR,;iiSK

iiunawlek and Nova s. ojla). 1 he papulation o* tbe
Mil l ion,
aat ItImc Province* I* about ON lx
,nd all tbe land travel, irelght, malla. vVe,. between
hem and the Uni ed States*!" ttaaaovcr tltla Trunk
I ine.wbl. It t* \VIT«“II •’ * ObfiCTt IIUV
Vhbough not yet ooinpleLd. the buntneiM* of the
oad I* already far greater than l|a moat auuguine
tlend* predicted, and la e.nttmua’ly tueivaamg,
l ltc net earning* IrtM l «rtd IIiuIii. m
>n I lie Rrt mile* completed In Maine, already exceed
Ip* inlorem on two and one <1 mirier million* ot doL
ar*. and will he largely liietctmutg alter sept mxt
«\ the hutdn. f** »n and Iron, tbe Proving**,
'To complete till* tot.I, audio ttpiip it a« mpy aa t*
trv*eni Urge huatne** and tbt' liusted Ate lucre**.*

leaking

DOSBNI'M im.ki's,
NKW ORLRANS—Ar 25th, ship Idaho, Mu rob*
arditf.
Ar a» SW Pans Mill, ship Lila S Thayer. ih..morn, Cardiff.
MOB ILK—Ar 2Bth, barque C V Minot, Carter, tm
rovidencc' “ch Samoa, Ilowe**, Hos o>
PKNsACOLA—Ar g.MI), hug Sarah Hlluiore, cl!»
>nl lialfeeton.
JACKSONVII.LR—nUt 2d. schs Kaimer, Lam*
eri.nml J W Maitland, Co1, o d. New York
SAVANNAH—At with, sch W II s e le Hu.k, tm
altlmoro; 2Sth,J.*" Fwli trout Dte««l*m.
Pmvlden....
Cld.'iOik a. h Idi) S Mumea-., I
Mon. Volunteer,
wu.MiNHTtlN“‘'Id 2'♦Hi
told, lloatutti sell M k Moll, Hlgiina, do%
NORFOLK— xi 2*1 h, sch Vest;*, c.utei, Heifmore
UFOltUNrowN. DC Ar ihHh, si> t) P ttairtt,
teWJ piitdipa Hath
ril LAhkl.PHI A—Ar 2t»th, schs i B M*r«bnll,
t
-hall, SI Uroiue; Kale Foster, lliurnd. n, \Y a ro-

:t*J Kxelinnire st., Portland.
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Ml____
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place, tins t*en trane*
*»U b*‘
home

riSHEUMES.
H-M Bvtnn.ei.il,,
'’‘''"’I ’"" 1,1
«iu

„

IMVSOI,

lib HI,

...1

0Wm?CB

illh .i.Hl bl>|y nui k.rol,
ikon with ih< hook.

UY|

JVli-H. W. I„.
HlVKIiL,
aar coxgukss sthkkt.

THE ONLY RAILWAY
1

Sale.

re*pectlully Invito your attention.

exneHet..»

an

w.b,,ch

(i*s, Bangor (i’s Bailroad
Securities, Gold,

Tb.a road will then be

York

From Caribou to Nsw
Sweden, eight miles, tho road is lu tke tiiat
stages of auow way through the woods, and

]

a

we

ee|>tt»nlin

next.

September

obu In

till.I.,

The tnllowing special from Utah 11

To which

Yarmouth,

h0* Wen Ivin* at Lnh*c.'hn
«bt two y«an> waltln* wiii. nicnt
wr-ck.r. c'.'ra.
a-hwn |.urch«,.,| hy U..H a
Konnoly. who are
•pairing anu ttttinj hnr tor

* Hate oi Maine (i's, Portland

Style Bonnets, «fcc. <teo.

»

Quts.

The iHoi

up with tho times,

Ptofldotil and Vlee President ol any statesuiau who will most certainly command the
support ol all conaei vat Ives, whether DemoTile feeling In the
oiuuo or ttepuhltoan,
Wi st i» decidedly against the nomination ol
old psrty hacks lor tiny office, and especially
for the presidency.
fit oilier words, It Is found that It will no
longer

ipiulon, it ueeds.

,|oiiriiallsm—and your own correspondent; lor
the I’lucss, Is It known, Intends to keep fully

wrongfully, puinioai odium, or any ulemeul
that mlgnt lie detrimental to the |>artv tit
opposition to the oue now in power. They
do not ask at this time disorganization of the
Democratic party, hut, In order to overthrow
Id..11.Statu
.1...
Is..all....
Sit

wore accompanied h,v Hon. \V.
Thomas, of your city, who has maiillested

a

are lot tliiowliig aside all politicians
Wlm are typical of loss I la led Idea*, aid who
cany wilii ihelr name*, whether rlgtiUUHy 01

rHK

her and god-mother.
In our next letter we will give some account
if what this colony has dent, and what, iu our

and his wile

New

K. .fc N. A. RAILWAY la completed irom
liaugor, Maine, to at. .John, New Rrtinxwbk, a
iHtanoe ot SK't miles-"Hu tno exception 0f (W
ill. * between Winn, Me., ana tue boundary line o!
On till* portion th
lie Stale at Vanoolv'tt>\
track
new l eiutf la d, both Pom Winn ra.tfMvtrt/ and
miii Vamvb.no' nwfMHirti and tbe work will bo
ompleted and tretna running tYom Bangor to st.

*ln*

or

i repairs'*

bought.

For

ROUND HATS,

ENGLISH

Br schr .lI Morton,
utcha».db,

c fovermnent Hondo ot all descriptions

01 norto

oil er.
Ai Konm buukpo.t ouih all Irani He
yard ot Cn»wnu A xAard.it ship ot lag)
Ioiim, iihiuo
chviet
homnnon. She r:«t»• ai ror 11
years, and mil i,*
lor
•»-a in about dit*»o
•a-1y
days
Ai Brewer 30th u't, tr u. the vaid of
.It* On km.
ihree-ma'te l e-hr oi VO ton**. nan eil ih* Cairk P.
rood on* J, Mod rates Ai seven xeurs. She is
own .d
y parties in Bangor and Brewer.

lif,-ca.brd

and

U luring,

.lupinnaMr she .. nti.,.,1
«;r
" H» <! ..«, <Mt.t Lorln, «,ul b^BulcJ '„t *
«»«»'•.l,;l

rurilir*.

OriiamciitM.

AND

"

Of liar iMMr. »f IMtl'J anno„M«rd by the
» nrrlmrr of ih<- Tr.ii.Mry la b.' paid
or mh»H||(4 far other
© 'M>b.-r

Velvets,

Feathern,

Flowers,

French

NORTH AMERICAN
RAILWAY CO. FRENCH

at

inception

or

'They

la

of what tho

more

FALL and WIN IKK

our

*

Ribbons,

Silks,

I IIJROPEAN AND

pecial aid to the colonists as tlirlr financial
igent, tor which service he has uot received a
lent, although he has beeu to no little trouble
md expense. At one ot the houses we
visited,
lie Lutlinrau pastor] christened an It,taut,
Jnnsul Thomas and "I'erc'e" standing as
god-

by Swedish

that too

capitol building—and

receiving

CONSISTING OF

-or THE

by uo means without
season Hon. \V. W. Thomlone.v.
u a has aoleil as the hanker of the
colonists, ami
i l that capacity has received *22,000, all ot
\ rhioh has beeu seut to the Aroostook
county.
I Ir. Thomas takes a lively interest In the col< tiy, and uoue ot
the party were more deeply
| aterested in the exercises of the day. Mr.
Miomas has shown his iutorest iu rendering
are

we are now

NOTICES.

5-20’s

l vi>n: s

wonld announce that

we

Slock of French Millinery Goods,

BONDS

During the

r

In

Mm

colouLts

Tim

ion.

conttdently ot the probable
of
Hie
Legislature that Is to elect
eUarsctor
the
t ,C successor of Senator Sbetmati, though
a better organization lluiu
have
Itcpublleaus
Thu interest is heightened by
ver helote.

• it.a

aiet an assemblage.
The Governor and bis
p arty were most agreeably surprised to witness
t le evidences of high character aud the indust •y of the Swedish colony.
•

01 Portland and vicinity

LAI,

NOTICES.__

the

rro

Securities

J Home

q

core

so

-m

ption ot the Governor over four hundred
p »ople.
Every one was neatly and cleanly
d reused, and we never saw so well behaved aud

01

870 not a settler had arrived,—cow there are
ooro than live hundred in New Sweden, and
ho population ot Maine has been inoieased

Wliio.

.peak quite

«i

ait

SPECIAL

SPECIAL NOTICES.

aud their lion yen ghow that they are fully
ititled to all the credit they hava received,
T bore were prevent ou the occasion of there*

in

Caribou, Sept. 27.1871.
Press:
o the JCditor of the
miles aud front BanNorth from Houlton 63
to Juno 1870 was au uuWO. where, prior
iroken torost, is uow plautod the vigorous and
irmnlsiug colony of New Sweden, lu July

oc or on

Wed-

>1.

W. H. HOBBS.

Stcv,

Every Dtiy? vuiidays Kxceptctl.
d
TAN T9 ami V*>T9. l>V;d
at FOSifcKS i»Vt H dlSt-.JJ
COAJM.
njJ
Falmouth Hotel; Oihte

nearly opposite

^J^^tbe^dv !'il!

U"'
Dyed Garments warranted
cleansed by the new >teatu ro>-o«*»
a >> J||( ,
tI|and a'l
not
shrinking
of
tage
uew.viw Jfcf
Vfpii-newMW
eiat detect* BUriHALY removed.

on the front
not without

side of the town can bo effcctf d ,
The Pair.
further entrenchment upon terr iawards of premiums at ih
The
following
lory needed lor business purposes, or limlu r j
late Fair are in addition to those heretofot
removal Irom tbe centre ol
the city; and
eomulete the list:

PRESS.

THE

a coM’tuiauce of the statiuus
opo
ne iiout shore
becomes
more iuconvei
lent and reprehensible
nason of tbe extei
ty
81013 ol our
population into and over the territo
ry oo the west, northwest and north of tli

1871.
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 3,

VICINITY

AND

CITY

•rea8[

♦i»*

published,

0

i-

e

an extension sure to continue with ir
creased rapidity with the growth of the busi
ness of the city.
Whereas. cuange, when made, should be s >
made as to meet the demands of the luture a *
well as for tbe present; and
Whereas, the citv in its corporate capacity 1
ime esied iD all that tends to further its devel
optnent; and
Whereas, finally, acommou Central Kailroai I
in ever;
Depot is as needful and ts desirable
ei y as a Pest Office, and a site for a union p -s
in
all
lesptcts, lie;
scuger station, admirable
opeu for occcupat'on on tbe Hack Bay; a sits
central in that it is but one fourth of a mill
Irom the City Hall, b 111 cu au air hue and by
streeis already construcied; a site accessible,ii
lbat tbe land slopes down to it wi'h au easy
grade, and ilie stitet cars pass aud re pass i;
from two to four minutes distant; a she easily
improved, because not occupied with olhei
constructions aud requiring no destruction 01
former labor or outla\ ; a site to be had at low
cost, lor the tertirory is not adapted 10 othei
u.-es aud is uot in deuiaud lor business
purposes; a site that as the city grows aud extends
will be in the very ceutre of its
population and
territory, and may remain devoted to station
uses without impairment of other
interests or
liabilities to removal lor all time lo time; a site
capacious, opeuing hundreds ol a ires for tbe
necessities of our railways however expanded
and growing to whatever annual millions of
passengers; and
Whereas, finally, the railroads, the traveling
public aud the city have iu this matter a common interest, thetelore
Resolved,First, that a union passenger station is iorthwith imperatively demauued lor
the convenience ot the travelling public aud of
the residents ol Portland aud
vicinity.
Resolved, Secondly, that a committee of
twelve be appointed to confer with the railroad
companies aud the city government, writh a
view to concurrent action in this
important
matter.
The committee provided for by the last resolution is as follows: Geo. W. Woodman, W.
G. Davis, J. L. Farmer, William Curtis, ft. H.
Burgess, Augustus P. Marr, Eliphalet Clark,
Joshua T. Emery, Chas. AI. Rice, A, K. Shurtetl, Mo.-es Gould, Alleu Haines.
Respectfully icquest the City Government to

c*ty;

Advern-'-K-cnH To-Day.

New

SNTEBTAIN MANX COLUMN,
Theatre.... Music Hall.
SPECIAL NOTICE

COLUMN,

Coal $8 60.... Jos. H. Poor & Bro.
NEW

AOVEKTISEMENT COLUMN.

Farm for Sa

e—

iwmi

Lorirg.

ion.
Popery... .Tbe Foe of 'he Church.
Keai Esla-e lor sale.John C.
Procter.
For Sa.e-O’Bilon, Pierce & Co.
M. C. M. A. ...Geo. A. Hirmon.

Found-Pocke' Book_George Keely.

Music
traC. Stoikbridge.
Caution Notice.... A. N. NultlDg.
...

—-“

Uiiiird "Mate* Circuit Court
SUPPLE

JUDGE

PRESIDING.

V

Mond vy.—William T. Pearson vs. The A. & W.

Bp

igue M nufac ur ng Co.
Peuis *S6 Wilson.

Still

trial.

on

Libby—Voee*

Muperaor Uosirt.
SEPTEMBER CRIMINAL TtRM, GODDARD
SIDING

J.

PRE-

Monday.—Nelsou L ighton, petitioner ior habeas
corpus vs. Ebeu N. Perry. On Tuesday, Sept. 26th,
Ann e Leighton, wite ot petitioner, was brought belore the Municipal Court i >r drunkenness and disturbance the day prev ous. On her arraignment,
tinoagh ner emus l, she pleaded guilty to ihe complaint and toe Ju lge tlrerejpou proceeded to sentence her to imprisonment in the county jail for
tinny da>8 Upon that sentence a minimus was issued and

be prisoner

was

hearing before

committed.

the petitioner offered to prove that after sentence and before Lite issuing of the mittimus, the pnsoner still in Court
witu l ei counsel, being asgrieved at the character oi
the sentence, (exp»e ting wbeu she pleaded
guilty to
be simply fined,j d-sired lo apptal from the sentence
on

the

to tha

his Court

Jauuary

term of this Cou.t, and offered to
re3 gjize on the spot with sufficient sureties in such
sum as the Judge uiL.lrt require, but that the »Fudge
reiu td to entertain such appea* or to fix the amount
of the recognizance or receive the sureties
oi

said resolutions Contained ,aud

the

vruuai

l-

a'ucu|;ci i/tput

uu

secure a

uhvk

sisting of

to

roid.

leaded nolo contendere, and
indidmeut was found have expended letweeii $600 and $700 in repairing the road,'and
claimed il at it < ouid be put in good repair lor a small
aujouur. The complainants claimed that a flue oi
$o00 or $701 sboul t be impeded. Without imposing
a fine, the C^uit directed that $100 should be expended uuder the direction of Dr. E. N Tewksbury
upon the road, and it so expended by tbe second
Tuesday of October no fine should be imposed.
Mattocks.
Howard & Cleaves.
sin

The deiendauts

the

e

and

Winslow.
«:uadbourue & Kendall,
Shephi ru & Co,

J. IT.

Eloridge Gerry,

MORRIS PRESIDING.

Monday —lhos. M. Glendenning v?. John York.
Assumpsit on account aunexed for labor performed.
Deieuce, payment. Judgment for deie» dant, Ap

Brief

The

pea'ed.
M d

ley.
Symonds & Libjy.
New entries, 20; default, 18; continuances, 3.
Supreme Judicial C
vokk county.
YORK, BS.-SEFJLMBl
Monday
J

a

sofa

the accident

*°urlSs
atid Mrs.
ble for

TERM, A. D. 1871-<KENT,
J PRESIDING—A1 ALFRED.
—Enoch II. AicKenney vs. J. Howard
R

-Liuuuvuu'FU

UHI.I

LO ucuauic ui

age.

Drfendant—AOt in writing.
Plaintiff— An or gmat prom.se.

Df

ndant- A departure; 3on introduce evidence
contract; besides, it an original promise it was
Without <jonsideraik>n. You bad no title to the propait y >ou leased.
of

a

ev^Jence was out the parties consented
to a report to the lull Court to settle law and tacts.
Hamilton.
Lunt.
A tier toe

Oliy Attain*.
IN BOARD OF

MAYOR AND ALDERMEN.

Tlte regular monthly meeting ot the Board
©f Mayor and Aldermen was held last eveAlexander R. Smith

was

policeman without pay,

be

Seeley’s hote1

|

He was

a

ported

to

Yesterday officers Grihben and Smith arrested a small boy by the name of Sullivan for
robbing the till in Mr. Meller’s barber shop on
India street. The boy refunded the money,
and on account of his youth was let off.
The Portland Light Infantry will give a
promenade and Band Conceit at City Hall
this evening. There will he a strong gathering
mnn.A

age* uy coange

lowing,

to

be,

lutuie; aDd
Whereas, ty this means tuey impair tlie vilalia the entire shore
ue ol ibe wharls, docks,
are
therefore a
lor commercial pin posts, and
and an obstacle tc
cetnuieut to the prosperity
aud
the growth ot tbe city;
fact most ?e
Whereas, as so located, they in
riou-y impair the facilities ot travel betweet
Poitlaud and a most important suburb, mak
a
iug tue passage ot the Cape Elizabeth bridge
matter ot difficulty aud ol real peril, and by
this means wiong is done to a neighboring
municipality as as well as to our owu citizens
and senous disadvantage and loss entailed up'
ou
be iruae and but-Im ss of the city; and
Whereas, th.r principal stations as now lo
can o, an
even the neaiest of them except th<
Grand lumk, distant Horn the City Mailt
whole auk by auy traversable route, the rnajoi
being sml further distant, and
Whereas, by this means they are far remown Hem ihe ceutresoi coucourse and
pubIn; gathering,
necessitating Thereby greai
wasie ol lime, labor aud
money to reach them
and
Whereas, they ere, with the exception jus:
ma.e, inaccessible by any direct approach Iron
the adjacent or central part ot the
city, on ac
count oi ihe precipitousness ot the land bor
del mg the immediate sboie; and
Whereas, a common point, of arrival and de
panuie mr passenger tian.s, in other words 1
union passenger station, wherever it has be’ei
esibb ished in other cities, as Providence Chi
cago, Putfbutg, lnoianapoiis,Troy,Cleveland
etc., etc., has been found to subserve the pub
lie convenience in a remarkable mauner s
that oiber nations in other cities are now bt
ing cons'ructed «t the cost, some of them, t
ihe railroads then
u jiious ol dollars each,
advantage with the gei itk Ives denvibg tquai
and
willingly making the out,a; »
r>,i public,
*
hereat, our existing station acccmmod
and in tact are a
tion- aie already inadequate,
and a reproach ai id
discredit to the railroads
gcamial to the city; aud
enlargement of accommodatn ,n

Siiuctiou

in

the near

■

[

Whereat, auy

vu

a

on

vuaif^c

ui dU U.99UU

L

UU

Hi 9<lllUl

H

UK

United States Circuit Court, Saturday, has
written a letier to the Argus in which he uu
dertakes to show that "poor Jack" is a miserable fellow who deserves all the laid knocks
he gets. There a*e no douot two sub s to the
question. The foreign roughs who now chiefly supply the demand lor hands on boarc
Aruericau vessels are the oflscouring of theii
But nevertheless it ii
respective countries.
well that the law provides for them some pro
tection from the brutal tyranny of Unit- offl
We know nothing about Ca.pt, Hall’s
cecs.
case, and are willing to give him the benefit o ^
all he alleges in extenuation of his own con
dner, hut it is not becoming in him to speal c
so

ot the tribunal before wbie 1
of the prosecuting officer ol th 3

contemptuously

he was tried

or

government.__
The defaulting cashier in Portland, wlioike
out a slat vition salary for twenty-one jeai s
in th 3
by a dribbling peculation, amounting semenr
’’
a
a^giegate to S3ti,000, has received
which is no di.ubi just, nut which seemsteve.
I
indeed in tbp°e days of unpunished omen

no

recommendations, merely substituting

laou

jrai-a iruiaiaauij

a

of Wea‘h«r

Reports for

number

for

The Great Fires

1

tl e

collected.
Mail

Letters.00.46S
Cltv Letters. 1,791

Newspapers.1,6R
Total. 63.B9S

.134,231

Cloudy
clear'
Tmt'lng
FanFair
Clear
Clear
Fair
Hy rain
Fair
Hazy

Cloudy

Clear
Fair
Fair

a

OPdN

great

Thursday evening,

e

in

Catholic 'I

t

mperancc

Convention.

Newark, Oct. 2.—The New Jersey Oatbol
Couvcutiou, which lias been in seBBiou in tb

C
g

city, adjourned last evening, having estahhst
ed a permanent Union. J. \V, O’Brien ot Jei
Ri
sey City, was chosen Central President.
solutiuus were parsed instructing the Pres
dent to join with olher State Uuious iu a ca 1

National Convention to form a Nation il
Union, prohibiting all political action on tl e
,i
put of the Union, aud recommending mor
suasion as the true system of Catholic organ l'
zaiious. A letter ot saDctum was read Iroi u
f„r

a

Fl.n T?

T?,.«!•

RLkn.

r>_I

C

XT_

-_

UTAH.
Amsl of

Hrivkam Toons*
Salt Lake City, Oct. 2.—Brigham You! g
was arrested ibis alreruoon at 4 o’clock,
upt o
the indictment of ihc grand jury, charging hi
under the Utah statute w:th lewd'y and lice x
tiously cohabiting with 16 diflerent women.
It is reported and generally believed thati }
diclments have been louud against Brigba in
Young to-day for murder.

weight is estimated

distinctly

itics to seek
18W

“Palis

371

sep26

Oct.

The (treat

THE

j

32^

{

I

Harlem.,.t*......121 j

Harlem preterred..16
Ill 3
Reading.
Michigan Central....11
W
Lake Shore &
Michigan Southern... ..........
Illinois Centra!....
•1
**
Cleveland & Pittsourg!!..
Chicago \ North Western. ® '3
Chicago & North Western preterred. 9
Chicago & Rock island.10 u
Milwaukio& st. Paul. 0 i
Pittsburg & Fort Wayne. 9 if

I

candidates.

netormers

tneir

Admission 35
served Seats to

i
Dr. Leland may be found at his rooms
f
Cahoon block to-day. The worst forms
b er
chronic diseases treated with great success
it
his new system of practice. All persons
fre ■
terested are iuvited to call and investigate
iree.
a

t

FREE OP

English Perfumes, fresh, sweet,delightlu I

CITY HALL,

Tuesday Evening, October 3 J,
D H.
Concert will

tant engagements to fulfill at that time.
Don’r be Swindled by Peddlers.— Bi t
call and see the different styles ot Linen Mur
srs.atL. G. Brunei’s, 100 Exchange St. k7eol
Get Briggs’ Corn and Bunion Remedi
Briggs’ Pile Remedies are a success.

commence
eaoo.

at 8 o’#

o

k.

Mp24t4
Mason, Hawes <£ Cit*

Ticke's tor site at Dr, Ed.
gin’s, Frsseuden Bros.

ALCTlOiN SALriS
GREAT

Importer’s Sale

Dry Goods,
WOOLENS, &c.,
At Auction.
on

Commencing

saturdav, 8ep* ao'h at ?$ p m.
som at 10 A At, and

and .on lulling until all is
2 1-2 and 7 1-2 P M, at

S tore

307

Cong res* Street.

l»t« in part of Pais’ev and oth#?
Shawls. Si'ks, Biill ai tiue-, Aipa*:» at, aLd oihar
Dress Goods, Velvets, fct*; a till one oi Li eus, real
Turkey Red Table Damask and N«x»kius to match;
Lad es ai d Geuts Br ii>h and Am r can H.i ery,
ud u beac>el.
Sheetings and >*hirmgs b<e ched
ail widths and qualities. Beavers Ti loots uoj-klui
&o.
Due
Ca--simeie>,
K.boons. Laces, t»u furs, do.
Immense stock of elegact
Blanket*, Mirsel'es
Ih
large'
Quilts.
part of tbit lock is « tiect from
a New York Importing House, an
c* Ltaiis r**me of
the finest soi-ds evtr offered in this market. Tbt »aie
is |K><-it vh and every article in tde stout must be Old
Tha stock

without

rou

reserve.

F. O. BAILEY & C

sep27(d
F.

>, Auct*r».

BlILEl A t'V., Ancnomeit.

O.

Mauuiaeturer's Sale vt Crockery
Ware Totue Trade,
ut Auction
TUESDAY, Oct. 3rd. at 2 1-2 oVoek P. M.. at
Salesroom, 18 Exchange *t>eei, we sh>*ll sell a
luige coits'gnmeut ut W hi.e Granite C C Ro kingham iml Ye. ow ware. Good* on exhibition on cuy
previous to s<tie. Catalogues iuru abed ou appliaa*

ON
t on

to Auctioneers.

scp.Tia

K.

HUINX,
Commission Meroh*nt uaJ Anotioneet1
K.

VT O. 318 Congress st.. will sell every evening
large assortment of S aple and Fancy Good?,
Goods wnl be soul during the day in tots to sun
purchasers at wholesale prices. Cash advance*! on ai
escnpiions ot goods. Consignments not limited.
February 11, 18U8 dtt

Ll

For Peaks’ Island.
Peak1*

Island Steamboat Company
IlGAiUKM

Exrnuss,
CAPT.

»

A.

OLITEU.

Will leave
en<l o» «'n;*tom H^u^e Wharf Uai)} tor
M.
t'eaks1 Island at 8.45 A M and3.15
Re urniiig will leave Pos k»’ Islnnd 910 AM,
anu 3 45 P vt.
gy Private parfiev ran be aceomnjodued by ap*
piyia e to lie Uantatn on board
Fare down and i»ac* is cents, children half pr1*-*.
)ez3utt
Portlaud.June 23, 1871.

TO IT! A TOES

are

Wtijyr t e n.

and treat-

BROWER, This Week at Packing House,
Frank lm Street,
Between Pore and

i

ommeio

nl

ItrMta

PORTLAND PACKING CO.

sep26dlwia

SEE~D, _SEE»

$2000.—For Hale.
sale, le'ltble
well
ottibiiibnl
ONE-HALF
paying large probt.;
exchanged. Fur
paiticnaa

3

In'erest In
»uamr‘i,

BUSHELS New Timothy Heed; also
Clover ami Red Top lor sale by

a

and

r.l-

mil

ereiice»

address

KENDALL it WHITNEY.
fep2<ltl is
Portland, Sept 2,1871.

89

call un or

GRO, A. WEBSTER,
Washington Si.. Loom I,

sep27_9t_Host

---—

Kemoval.
|

1371,

CHANDLER, Prompt#!.

Tickets 50 cent**

Oxygen or Oxygenated Water.
au31w2mo
jnn21 t*t,s iliim

IP

\B. Charles L Holt ha* removed from 4fi2 Con
sep2S*lm
at., lo 4 Brown at,

VO®

WANT

TO

.n,

Mato.

PIT A

Ugrass

Difficult Foot,

notice.

_

By Request.—Mrs. ^Manchester, the wel
knowu and celebrated Clairvoyant Pbysicia 11
will visit Kenuebiuikport Oct. 7th, and pos itively remain hut one week, as she has impo

——————

Light Infantry

BantKonceri,

with

QAAA

st.

PROMENADE

CougrrM Street, Portland, Hr
Drs. E. Clark, J. M. Cummings and C. H. Buri
give permission to refer to them. Physicians sup-

plied

J.

CIIARtirE

Letters ot inquiry promptly answered
ment sent ii desired. Address,

Or. J. P.

at

WILL GIVE a

conven-

public

Re*
F. Land*#, cor*
sepSO-tlrd

Reserved reats 50 crs.

Federal

Portland

DYSPEPSIA, SCROFULA,
And ail diseases arising Irwin impure blood.
Treated by Breathing “OXYGEN AIR,'

___

F. O. Bailey & Co., will sell by catalogu
o’clock p. m. to da y
at their salesroom, at 2.30
line of iron stone china, Rockinghai 1
a large
C 0. and yellow ware. See auction columi '•

Whittier’s.

cents;

Gallery f>r sa’e

THE

ot

The

—

of Gettysburg.

and

;I7 |

__

at

Exchange

ner

Congress Street,
cure

THE

OB

By Post floswonh Mo. 2, O. A. H.

The Prohibition-

nom

In connection with other remedies.
invited to call and investigate

New French Goods at Whittier’s.

Whittier’s.

UNION SERGEANT,

Battle

Medicated Inhalations

Ladies in want of a new Hat or Bonnet,wi! I
do well to examine the fine new styles just re
ceived at Mrs. W. L. Snell’s, 337 Congress Si

German Colognes, all sizes and prices,

11 & 12,

Mllttaiy Drama in t acta, entitled

—

CONSUMPTION,
1

Toilet articles in great variety—all net
and desirable—at reasonable prices, at Whil
tier’s.

Consultation

Portlaud.

•

6, 7, 9, 10,

CATARRH, BRONCHITIS, ASTHMA,

destroyed.”

of charge.

eod.w

City Hall

at

Established for the

dlw
<1

W. FOSS,

The sale of Course Tickets will commence MonOct. 2d, at the Music Stores Falmouth Hotel,
U. ». Hotel, Drug Stores ot Thos. U. Loring, A.
S. Hinds and Geo.C. Frye, and every place where
tickets are sold.
The front ^eat9 in the gallery will be the only Re
served .Seats in the Hall, and will be on sale al
Stockbridg ’s Monday, Oct. 9th, at 75 cents each
tor the course.
The Lecture Room Gazette,” enlarged from last
season, will be gratuitously distributed each evening on both the M. L. A. and the People’s course.

OXYGEN AIR

Books

photographs

QTmVIT

day,

tions next Wednesday. The Boston Journal
says that the former will nom*uate Judge Pitman and the latter Judge Crowley.

toilc

Hale to show you his

T

Mrs. LOUISE

seen at

Dew

Liiiuor

liuu

Euglish, French and American perfumes, Brushes—hair, tooth and nail—Toilel

Ask

U L'

by years of persistent study, with ft
clear, powerful voice, of great range, and flue pres
ence, has won lor her the reputation of being one
of the very best delineators of Shakespeare.
Each entertainment on the Peoples’Conrse will
be flrsi-elass in every particular, the o> Jeet of the
management is to give to the people flue entertainments at the lowest possible price, and we ask for
a generous support.

Gen. Butler's unexpected submission to
the decision of the Worcester Convention has
left the Prohibitionists, “Labor Reformers”
and other odds and ends of Massachusetts pol-

soaps,

Sts.

QUARTETTE.

of Boston, who

400 pounds. He has
different times by three
persons. Sheep are being killed and tbe lives
ot the inhabitants of the outskirts are considered to be in danger. Sunday nearly a hundred armed men, divided in.o small partjes,
it is
were scouring tbe woods for Bruin, and
a
now thought that they have got him within
tract of territory a mils in length by less than
that in breadth.
beeu

attention of Mr. Whittier is

Pomades, Oils and Creams for hair and
Whittier’s, junction Free and Congies

ra A

efl

27th, Selections from Shakespeare, Diokaus
and other authors, by

Nov.

Governor Claflinbas nominated Edward L.
Pierce to fill the vacancy io tbe Supreme
Court caosed by the resignation of Judge Reed
of Taunton.
The people of Coutoocook and West Hopkioton, only nine miles from Concord, are in a
state of alarm over the appearance within their
territory of a brown and white bear, whose
tracks measure eight by five inches, and whose

Oct. 5th at 7 1 2. o’clock.

use, at

Kir

ami H. Af. Dow, pianist.
This male Quintette tie
rives its name from the Masonic Temple, of Boston,
and have made them-elves deservedly popular by
their flue voices and the enchanting warbling ot
their populur music.

rates.

Southmayd’s “Cream Walnuts.”
Sonthmayd’s Bon Bons, new, nice, fresh.
A full line—the largest in the city, of toilel

heavy and demand limited, 'i his is due chiefly t J
the high lending rates lor Go a. and the lend in :
banker* lowered the rate lor GO days sterling to 10*
but sales from second hands were n ade at li»7J.
st ite bonds dull; new Carolines active and lowe r
at 50i.
T. e speculative
telling in the stock Exchange wa s
very weak this niternoon and the market unsettle
by increased activity in Money and rumors in iegar
to tbe arr-st 01
city officials. Hannibal and St. Jc
seph coo mon stock broke trom
The df
to 3 f.
cllne In other snares was less marked, although th
entire specula ive list was heavy and •o*»tr. Ti e
market Is wi hout sunport trom tbe leading but 8
and Consequently sensitive.
Tbe following are tbe closing quotations < it
Stocks:
Western Union Telegraph Oo.
W
Pacific Mail.
51
N. Y. Central and Hudson River consolidated... hi
N x. Central & Hudson RivercouiOlidatedscrip 8'
Erie. . 3i
Erie pretexred..
.ft

rec

TEMPLE
Aral nfml

An organization of merchants is being effected at Chicago to guard against high rates of
freight for New Yurk after the close of navigation, and also to secure the reduction of other

committee from the differ-

Cases—filled—Pocket

FAMILY,
»

cident.

pictures.

powders, Toilet

Grand Concert for the People by the

Tribe of Asa," well known t all, having drawn
crowded bouses iu this city several years ago, and
everywhere greeted with enthusiasm for the pa*l
thirty years.
Nov. 20th, Grand Concert by those New England
favorites the

posed jhe attempt was made tor tbe purpose of
robbnig the express car. Xhe obstructions
were discovered just in time to prevent tbe ac-

Hale is receiving many novelties now—
other things some very beautiful foreign

28j

a

HUTCHINSON

among

closing quotations of Gov

Ninleiueut of the Public Debt.
Washington, Oct. 1.—The following is a

personal

Nov. 0th.

the express traiu on the Mobile & Ohio Railroad from the track near Huimboldt. It is sup-

a
always given to me warns oi nis patrous,
fair pri ’e and no advantage taken” is his motto
am1 will be strictly adhered to as long as h«
carries on the business, with which lor seven
years past he has becu connected.

?

]

NEW Jl BSElf.

The

us.

United states coupon 6’s, 1881.lift
United States5-20’s 1862.116
United Mules 5-20*8 1864.U6
Umletf Stales 5-20’s 1865, old.116
United States 5-20’s Jan and Ju.jr.114
United Stales 6-20’s, 1867.114 I
United States 5-20’*, 1868. 114
United States 10-40*.. coupon.Ill f
The demand for Money irom stock brokers this a!
term* n was quite active and the rate for chII loan >
was sharp at 7 per ceut.
Th* banks are otteri g les s
Mo* ey in Wall s»reet as the demand from merchant

MASSACHUSETTS.
Another Embezzlement.
Boston, Oct. 2.—Stephen W. Curtis, cast
ier of the Boston and New York Express, bs s
been arrested on a charge of embezzling tb 3
lunds of the company to the amount ot $6li(M

672*

Whittier’s, junction Free and Congress
streets js too well knowu to the citizens of
Portland to require any commendation from

Currency 6’s.114j

the town. Holmes’ shiugle mill at Peusiukef >
several barns and a slaughter house and im
rnense quantities ol wood, hay and rails hav
been burned.

4*2*

per dozen, at Hale’s.

New York. Oct.2— Evening,—Gold weaker and
sold down to 114| and elos-d at li4j@114J; loatit
made af 3-32 pe day flat tor use and 2 to 6 per rent
lor carrying.
The clearances to-day were $62,000,
CO'. Governments steady aud 5-20’s of Mav and No
vember advanced ^ @ i ljer cent. a..d closed dull bn

the Woods.

8s
80

Five thousand stereoscopic views of the
United States in general, at eighty-eight cents

8 5
Uuii.n Pacific 1st in on....
Umon Pacitic bonds.
89^
U>*ion Pacific land grants....
8.<j
Union Pacific income bonds. 79jj

Chicago, Oct. 2 -A letter from Oconto
Wis., states that disastrous tires are prevailmi :
iu the lumber regions in that vicinity. Tb
people of Preshtigs expect to be driven frou

*08*

Drops, Southmayd’s Caramels, Southmayd’s
Marshmallows, Southmayd’s Gum Drops,
Southmayd’s Crystal Drops. Those Peppermiot Drop9 of Whittier’s, “The old ladies’ delight are delicious. All hi9 (audios are pure.
The children pa ronize Whittier, and the little
ones must have pure c-weets.
Whittier, Druggist, junction of Free aod Congress Sts., agent
lor Souihmayd’s Celebrated
ConfectioLary.
Try “Boston Bon bons*’ (Southmayd’s.)

kqiI

Union Pacific slock.-..

the

119*

133

Whittier’s candies have a reputation all
He keeps an assortment of the
over the city.
nicest kind*: Soutbmayd’s Chocolate Cream

_

The tollowing are
eminent securities:

118*

classes represented to secure a large attendance of graduates at the adjourned meeting
to be held at the Reception at City Hall on

MS. Sch Tradera—30 cords wood

{RBilt

appointed; also

was

hidden-

by

Board, OcL 1.

The High School Alumni—. An adjourned
meeting of the alumni of the Portland High
School wa3 held last evening at the Common
Council Room.
The constitution reported by
committee appointed at the meeting io June
was adopted, and a committee on organization

Thrt’ing

Bu

in the Held.

sensation

troyed. Heavy loss; insured.
George H. Mumford, a prominent citizen of
Rochester, N. Y., died of apoplexy Saturday
evening.
Two vessels have arrived at San Francisco,
Cal., from the cod tishiDg grounds of tbe North
Pac;flc. The Ashing is reported to be most
successful this season. Xbe two vessels brought
with them over 90,000 flsb.
An attempt was made Friday night to throw

iHISCELLANEOUb NOTICES.

Thrt'lng

new V«rk wtoclx and Money Work**.
New York. Oct. 2— Worn in q.—Gold opened at
1142. Stocks opened steady but not active state
bonds dull. Money 6 per cent. Sterling Exchange
1U84 gg 109.
The following are the forenoon quotations of Southern States securities:
Tennessee 6s, new. 71^
Virginia 6s, new. 68
Missouri 6s. 96jj
Louis)aua Os, neir...59
Alabama 8s........ ..100
Georgia 7*s. 91
North Carolina 0rs, new. .t..23
South Carolina 6s new.
51f
he io lowing were tUe quotations for Union Paciiic securities:
iMntrHi Pacific bonds......102^

town

won

w

the Brokers’

disagieeaole

Xbe flouring mill of Messrs. Moore & Selders, at Webster City, Iowa, was totally destroyed by fire Sunday. The loss will leich
$80 000j insuted for $50,000.
Xhe transfer steamer McGregor, used for
transferring the cars between the Southern
Minnesota and Milwaukee & St. Paul Railrofid.depots, at La Crosse, Wis., was burned
Friday morning. Loss 10,000; fully insured.
A fire broke out Sunday In tbe planing mill
and lumber yard owned by Messrs. Herkbrigbt
& Co., Columbus, O., both of which were des-

Clear

strong.

exhibits the number of letters and papers cc *'
lected and delivered by the mail carriers f
the month of September:

■

order.

WISCONSIN.

--—-

delivered.

SE
W
SW
SE
W
W
NE
Calm
W
SE
E
Ca'm
S
8
SE
Calm
S
Calm

Steamer John Brooks from Boston—25 cases
and -0 bales domestics, 120 cases shoes, 328 hide*, 24
fells castors, 20 s ove* 25 kegs soda, 10 bb's. vinegar,
200 boxes ink, 47 b Jl* flues, 4 5 pieces water p«pe i®r
Water Co, 20 bates oakum, 10 bags oysters. 25 bols.
sugar. 10 do *-wce« potatoes. 13 bales burlap, 25 boxes
glass ware, 2 horses. 2 carriages, 1 piano, 100 pkgs to
order. For Canada auu. country—1060 div hides. 2
hhds. sugar, 21 casks soda ash, 1 organ, 37 bdis leather, 3 crates crockery, 4 sewing machines, 9 pieces of
marble, 14 bags slior, 5 soui stoue stoves, 75 pkgs to

Bridge.

Republicans

GFOKGE,

stec. i■•>!»

mass.

week, richly illustrated, has been received a t
the periodical depot of Messrs. FesseLde “
Bros., Lancaster Hall; also by D. Wen
worth, dealers in books, stationery, &c., 31 7
Congress, corner of Oak street. This jourui
of Fashion takes the lead of all others, and is a
welcome visitor to the parlor circle.
Carrier’s Delivery.—The following tab

«2

Foreign Exports.
YARMOUTH, ns. Siearuer Rmperor—600 bbls.
flour, 30 pkgs butter, 3 cases sund ies.

The Perils of Balloon Ascents.
Louisville, Oct. 2 —At Pooli, Indiana, or
Saturday, the cords of a balloon in which Prof
Wilbua was preparing to make an ascent, gave
The Prolossor and Geo W. Knapp, edi
way
tor the Orange county
Union, grasped tbf
ropes and were carried up. Knapp tell thirty
feet without serious injury.
Wilbur was car
ried up a mile when he was uuahle to clim>
into the balloon. He lost his hold and fell t(
the ground crushed in au uudistinguishabli

and power of consummate art which character
ize all her efiorts.
She was greeted with fre
queat aud hearty demonstrations of applause »
and won new honors by her splendid impel
eonation. We trust that the hall will h “
crowded this eveuiug, as we can
sincerely a:
sure our citizens that the entertaiumeut is eu
inently worthy of the most liberal patronagi i.
Harper’s Bazaar.—The

cn

co flitb, 17 do ha. but, 18 ubis
herring,
17 casks cod oil, 1 bbl rags, 1 ag cranberries io Dana
& Co.
PI TOU, NS. Brig Hi e Houghton—695 tons coal
to J L aimer.f

INDIANA.

& Co.

natur

.fcl
O

lock 130 do

elections
victory, electing Allytt S. Stillman over F. A
Morey, first selectman, by a majority ol 864.
Onjy one Democrat is elected on the board
New Britain, West Hartford, Veruou and
Wetberslord go Republican.

ed neither trouble or expense in placing i I
upon the stage. The new scenery was beanti
ful and appropriate, while all of the variou ,
accessories were first class in every particulai
Miss Fanny Herring in the character of Kos I

on

a

Oct. 2.—In the

here to day ibe

eveuiug
by
large as it shoulr
have been, when the character of the enter
tainment is taken into consideration. The dra
ma of Kosedale, or the Kifle Ball, is one of tin
most beautiful and interesting plays ever act
ed in this city, and the management have spar

to

w
•*-»

Foreign leu ports.
PORT
to A. D.

Town Election.

Hartford,

no means as

fidelity

o

<y

COMM ERC IAL,

the past

CONNECTICUT.

on

the same

H

at

United States Sixes. 1881.
Michigan Cental Kailiotd.
Portland. Saco & Portsmouth Kan road.
Ifia'iern Rauroan
Union Pacific R B sixes.
Union Pacific Laud Gram. Sevens....
Laconia Manulaciuring Co.
Peppered Manuiactunng Gomnanv.

SW
Cloudy
Barometer corrected lor temperature aud elevation

Sr. Louis, Oct. 2.—A portion of the bridge
being constructed over Verdigries river on ibe
Missouri, Kansas and Texas Railroad, Dear
Fort Gibson, fell yesterday, carrying with it a
large number of woiktr.en. Three were killed
and sixteen seriously injured. It is feared that
eight or ten of the iujueed will not recover.

Theatre.—The audience at Music Hall las

Leigh, displayed

a>

-O

-.

(Ti ■ sun rr r ■

Fall of

board the accommodations for crew, officers and passengers,are
as good as those of any vessel of her class that
ever cleired from this port.
Her figure bead—
a full-length
female figure of heroic size—by
EJw. Griffin, is a splendid thing, and reflets
credit on one who is almost an artist. Thf
builders of this vessel have orders for anothei
to be built ou the same moulds,to be off in the
spring,and to be employed like the Philena, ir
the South America trade.
Capt. John E
Chase is to command tbs Philena, and hei

was

S

o

Mi.Washington.aO. 15 40
Montreal, l.. E.29.84 53
New I oudou ..29.91 56
New Orleans. ...59.93 70
New York. 29 96 60
Norfolk.30 05 60
Fitt-burg. 29.95 63
Portland.3t. 05 5i
san Francisco..: 9.99
71
Savannah.30.14 63
29.98 55
Washington
Wilmington. ...30.14 61

Twenty-Four Hoars.
War Dep t, Office Chief Signal )
Officer, Wathingtou, D C., >
Oct 2, (7.30 P. M.)J
Piobabilities—A falling barometer with brisk
southwesterly winds aud possibly rain, wMi
probably prevail by Tuesday noou from Tennessee and Illinois to the lower Ljk^s aud New
Continued cloudy weather with
England.
southeasterly winds west of A’abama. South
aud
winds
increased cloudiness on south
eriy
Atlantic aud a rising barometer with cloudy
weather in the Northwest.

oui<vcs?iui

the master, J. S. Winslow
aud S. E. Spring.

^

Sa>es

£

no

irresistible humorist ai.d basso,

humorous, and his great power of facial ovptession
has been the great secret of his success, and won
for him the distinction of the UnesL dramatic reader

the

News Items.

Spirits

Bouton Stock List.

METfiORO LOGICAL.

Hyuopiia

oralt is a model of marine architecture, very sharp and destined to prove a
rapid sailor. We think her aigging is of both
wire and hemp, her spars are of splendid stock

owners are

l-‘
i>

1
It>

Boston.30.02 54
Chicago.29 91 58
Cleveland.29.78 67
Corinne. Utah„30.05 52
Duluth, Minn..30.73 64
ludiauapolis_29 94 63
Key West -3'.68 75

new

jaunty and tasteful, and

h
H
observation.

I

o

|»oi tea*.

Montevideo and Buenos Ayres. The vessel
was
built by George Bussell at Westbrook,
named after a barque belonging to the same
iuou

d
e>c

The indictments against White and Ramsdell of the New York Tribune, charging them
with relusing to answer questions ot the Scu
ate, touching the manner in which the Treaty
ol Washington was obtained tor publication,
have beeu quashed in the Criminal Court for
want of jurisdiction, and the case will be
brought before the police court.

A Fine
Vessel.—By invitation ef the
owners, quite a number of gentlemen and ladies visited the new barque Pbilena, now lying
at Central Wharf, ready tor a voyage for

vessel. The

01

P, M.— -l'allow 46s 9d.

—

for the benefit of

if

Place

9* @

Freifibu.
Charleston, Sept 29.—Freights to Liverpool by
steam direct. | un uplands, id on Sea lrlands; via
New \o k.$doii uplands. *d on Sea Islands; bv sail,
direct. 9-16 oa Uplands. Coastwise—To New York,
by steam 2c per pobnd on uplands, lc per pouud
on Sea Islands;
tierce on Rice; by sail,
$1 25
lb on uplands, 40c ^ b*>l on R-sln, $7 @ 8
M
8c
on Lumber and $s@ 10^ M ou Timber.
To Bos
ton uy sail, *c ^ tb on upland Cotton; to Providence by sail $8 *> M on Boards; |c lb on upland; by
steam $1
bale in addition to New ¥ork rates
Vessels are iu demand to lake Lumber oeigbt* fiom
Georgetown, SC. iiarien and Satdia nvei, Ga, and
Jacksonville, Fla, to Northern po.tsand $10 @12
^ At are rates a Lumber aud Boards.

M
V

tabular statement ot the work doue in his olfice.
The Indictment nga«nat the Tribune Rf-

much quicker than itcould be done with spring
salt water.

Fibe.—The light of a large fire was seen la (t
night from this city, apparently burning buili |.
ings in Cumberland or Yarmouth. Up to 1
o’clock this morning we could get no inform ition respecting it.
Fiue Arts, Musical Ii
struments, &c made a mistake in giving M
the credit of entering tbe McPhail piai
at tbe late fair.
It was from tbe ware rooms
Hastings, 14412 Exchange street.

Reports

l-uiiuii acivu nuu

Turpentine.

Weather Report—Oct 2-12 P. \I.
War Deparimrnt. Signal Service V, S. Aruiy, Di-

vi ion or Telegrams and
Commerce.

Oct. 2—5

and

g talent:

rope Oct. 1st.

_

tor money aud account.
American securities—U. S. 5-20’s 1862, 92*; do 1^65
old, 93*; do 1867. 92*. U. $. 10-40’s 90.
Livekpool, Oct. 2—5 P. M.—Cotiou closed active
and firmer; Mi.idling uplands
9*@9fd; do Orleans
9* @ 9*d ; sales 18,000 naies including 4o00 bales ior
expert and speculation. Lard 46s 6d. Cbeese £6?.
Tallow 45s 6d. Spirits L'nrpeutine 46s.

London,

temperature,

piao*

course

MR. WM J. WINCH, the iavorite Tenor.
>
* »*»y
n.
MR. EUGENE F. NSON, *i. f
of Portland, Organist at Park Stroet (Murray'*)
Church, Boston.
MR. H M. DOW, Accompanist.
Oct. 30, Kveniug with the Poets and Dramatist* by
Prof. J. W. CHURCHILL,
Profess*>r of Eloqution in Andover Theohfica
Seminary. Prol. Churchill’s selections are mainly

procet'ueu

smoke,

the

WESTON,Ithe charming Soprano,
MISS AODIE RYAN, Contralto, to return from

Another Fenian Riot.—There was a riot
in-Cork Sunday, between some police and
some Fenians. Shots were exchanged and one
policeman wounded. Three of the rioters were
arrested. Tbe collision was the result of iliegal drilling by organized bauds of Fenian*, a
number ot whom were arrested. Some ot these
men were found to have Snyder rifles in tbeir
possession. Xbe discovery caused eonsiderabie
excitement among the police, and there was
active searching for the violators of tbe law,
which resulted in the dispersion of several
bands and the arrest of a few mote Fenians
and the capture of their weapons.

Paris, Oct. 2—2 P. M.—Rentes 561 35c.
London, oct. 2—5 P. M.—Consols closed at S3

burned at La Crosse

concurred in the order of the council appropriating money for the reception of the
P«inee Alexis.
The Now Orleans Board of Health reported
the number of interments for the last week was
116. There was only one case of yellow fever.
ihe steamers
Qpe&uic and Alneria. from
Nfw York, aud shin Wenuemore, from New
Orleaus, arrived at Queenstown yesterday.
The Sheffield artisans have struck. The
Newcastle strikers still bold out.
The upper house of the Swedish parliament
has passed a bill making military service compulsory on all male subjects.

or

stealing.— [Boston Post.
win ,t
The Post will perhaps kindly state
Portland cashier it relers
to?_

The Committee

waa

uou

WASHINGTON.
Second t'ompiroi tea’s Report.
Washington, Oct. 2 —The report of the
Second Comptroller has beeu completed and
lorwartied to Secretary Boutwell. Accounts
to the amount of $431,846,120 have been acud
upon duriug the past year. Oi there $98 446,
896 were fiom ihe Second Auditor, $205,953,053 Irom the Third Auditor, $27,446,171 from
ibe Fourth Auditor.
Tne Comptroller makes

plied to steam fire engines iu New York, and
it can readily be attached to hydrants. It
seems to us to be a great invention.
Certainly
it extinguished the buining mass yesterday

Capt.Tilden Hall, who plead noto conten■
t.

McGregor

BARNAIEE,

Tbe ten military companies organized under
the State Militia Law, have been making elab
orate pieparations to ne present on the 18.b.
Dr. Sanger, the member ol tbe committee who
has the matter in charge, informed ns last
uight that the President of tbe E & N. A
Railway has promised to transport them to
and fruin Bangor, that tbe State will luruish
them subsistence while in transitu, and they
will be “subsisted” by the city while here.
On Thursday the railway compauy will take
the President and party to Vauceboro, return
ing them in tbe same evening, and on Friday
morning the President will leave for New
York.

45c.

do Orleans

trom

Ilall

City

_

Frankfort, Oct. 2—11.30 A. M.—United States
Opened at 96j @ 95j.
Paris. Oct. 2—11 30 A. M.—Rentes opened at 56f
ijivuttruoL,,

NOTE THE PRICE I I

works.

5-20's 1862

firmer; Middling uplands 9* @ 9f i;
afc; siiles estimated at 18,000 bales.

LOOK AT THE TALENT !

MRS. J. W.

Oct. 17th. President Grant
and parly to be met at tbe Western depot oo
the arrival ot the mail train, and escorted by
the military and a torch-light procession, to
'he Bangor House—a Presiden'iai saluti being
fired ou the bluffooposite tbe depot, while the
maichisin progress.
Wednesday, Oct. 18. Thepublic buildings
to be decorated, arches to be raised ou a number of the sure s,and ritizeus rtquesied to
decorate their residences.
Grand procersiou
in the forenoon, to march through the
principal streets; collation at noon. In tbe afternoon
exhibition and couiest ol fire engines, (baud
an J steam) lor prizes; rowing
regatta, tor prizes, on the river; military drill, review and
dress parade.
Iu tne evening, graud recep
tion, general illumination, and display ol fire-

account.

—

».ebillson^ed»J-

the

Tuesday eveuiug,

Markets.

ucu l—r. xu

nsu.1.epanou
Fries of admission
ererr morning at 10 A AJ.
For lull paititulars,
U. tv. MAF2JARD, Ag’t.
oc 2 til

Monday Kvening Oct. Kith, by the lollowi.

Grant's Reception
at
Banoor.— Tbe
W* ig publishes tbe following
programme lot
Gen. Grant's teceptiou:

Liverpool. Oct. 2—11.30
M.—Cotton opened
sboug; Middling uplands 94d; do Orleans 9Jd; sal- s
estimt*t. d at 15,900 bales.
» heat 13s tor California
While: lls @ 11? 8d for No 2 Red Western bpiing;
11s 9d tor Red Winter. Corn 3<s.

man

ycsierday.
The Bostfn Board of Aldermen last night

The

muuey and

Or the It tile Ball.

Leigh.K,n,,T Herrin,
New Scenery, painted expressly tor this p wy.
Uox I'OU.

Rosa

Five Entertainments $1.25.
First Grand Concert oi
to take

Alps.

Bounties—U. S. 5-20s, 1862, 924 J do 1865
old, 9c|; do 1867, 92, U. S. l(MUs 9U.

oeeu ar-

T3
a

neutralizes the oxygen of the atmosphere. The
consequence is that fire canuot exist in its pres
The second point claimed is the chemence.
ical preparation with which the air-chamber is
charged, which is retained in solution until the
gas is liberated by heai.
Consequently its effect upon clothing, furniture or other things in
a building is no more injurious than pure water, neither is it perceptible to taste or smell.
We are toid that the inventions have been ap-

wn

na*

yesterday.

Frightful 91urder.
J. Murphy, a toreman living near Scboil
House Station, San Mateto couuty, was chopped to death with hatchets b> broibers named
Casey, aud a laborer named Moitou,in a drunken row.
The murdeie s were arrested.

and the match applied. In a minute it was
wrapped in a light blaze. A 1 4-inch stream of
water from the machine was turned upon it
and with’n ten seconds the fire was completely deadened. It was allowed to burn up again
and a second trial gave the same result, and a
third was equally effective. The patentee claims
two points: the first, so arranging the air
chamber of the force pump as to luruish a receptacle for certain chemicals, going through
which the water becomes impregnated, and
when thrown upon the flames the heat generates carbonic acid gas, which everybody knows

the friends of Judge Lane and Hon. W. W.
Virg'n ate equally confident that their candidate will succeed. There is a rumor, however
that Mr. Virgin declines.

w/v/»

lurger,

The controller of the currency called upon
national banks for a report of their condition

Wrecked Vessel Found.
Wreckers have found the ship Tal rveia with
ten teet ot water in her hold. They expect to
save all the coal beiweeu decks.

of

uolcij

Brooklyu.

d

tbe

American

the great fire in
loots up $638,000:
insurance, $327 000.
There was ouly one death from yellow fever
in Charlestown yestercay.
Toe small pox has alarmingly increased in

L'ouricia.
San Francisco, O^t. 2.—Parties are in
sharp
pursuit ot the balance ot the escaped convicts
Irom Nevada State Prison, wlo muideied
Wm. Poor, the pony express rider. When
captured they will probably be lynched.
l*roa|.e« linf ■ et-tr>
Governor Saflord’s prospecting party has
lost two men: oue was killed by Indians, and
the other accidentally.

partment and the Board of Engineers, aB well
large number of firemen. Some twentyfive or thirty empty lime casks, filled with
light wood and shavings were piled in a heap
aud saturated with kerosene oil and coal tar,

ent

Whereas, lire passenger railway stations lo-

K'Citp

■<%

as a

all hands, would undoubtedly
receive the appointment without opposition
had he not peremptorily declined to allow the
At presuse of his name in that connection.

caiea upon ihe Iront aide ol the city, with their
attendant movement «ud making up of trains
are a! eady a great obstruction to business, and
il suffered io remain, a lar greater obwill

mcva,

RUNEDAEE;

At

oi any sort. The event was celebrated, ou ar
riving at Bardonueecbis, l>y a graud banquet,
with tbe inevitable speeches, and toads were
d unk to a'l manner of nerscus and things. A
Director oftlie Victor Emanuel Railway Company then presented gold meuals from tbe
Italian and French Governments lo Signor
Grattoni, the engineer, who, with much emotion, returned thanks iu bis own name and
that ol his colleagues. On tbe Italian and
French Ministers ar-iving at the statiou at l’u
rin, they wete enthusiastically welcomed by
the immeuse crowds which had collected. The
railway station was splendidly illuminated,
ana there whs a representative of Italy and
Frai ceshaking bauos before tbe tunnel. There
is apparently nothing to mar the completeness
ol the great enterprise, which has reduced to a
pleasant jaunt ol twen'y-oue minutes the tedious, difficult and dangerous passage of the

London, Oct. 2—11 00 A. M.—Consols opened at

92| tor

experienced

was

or-

5%

PEOPLE’S COURSE

locomotive propelling instead of
rolling tbe
cars,
l’bere was no perceptible difference in

Origans, Oct. 2.—Cotton firm; Middling
Fereisn

Only
perished in
Chicago Saturday, The loss

CALIFORNIA.

spectators that bad gathered : among win m
were members ot the Committee on Fire
De-

The undoubted factthf t Judge Goddard is
about to receive tbe appointment ol postmaster ot this city has given rise to a good deal ol
speculation as to his successor on the bench ol
tbe Superior Court. J. W. Symonds, Esq.,
whose emineat fitness for the position, is ac-

knowledged

crowd

a.

Steamer
The

convenience

18jc.

c«>cw

queers

“'uubwbih;

romanaum'nbgtbroDg.
.*tbe passengers joked

Oct

Second night ot tbe be-*ntual Drama ot

»>■*<*

Tbe engine wbishurl chatted, and in
au instant
were
they
enveloped in thick darkness
All tbe windows were
open, bm no in-

uplands 19^c.

rested in Montreal aud will be ti-ken to Bufialo.

alive.

ot tires on the opeu ground at
she loot ot Preble street, yesterday
afternoon,
was more successful than
on
Saturday, the
machine performing its work well, and to the

large

-Au-.

Oct. 2.—An explosion of sulphur occurred this aheruoon in Otts*
colliery.
Patrick McMicbael, George
Dunlap. Jacob
Yost aud Thomas Hays were killed and
George
Service seriously injured. One rniuer is miss"a aud
there are no hopes of recovering him

farmer, and was re$15,000 to $20,000

appareat satisfaction of the

Erst Iunh'S and China.
The Katioual Gciectic Medina1 society meets
in New York this «e k. Rev E. C. Sweetsir
will deliver tbe annual address.
Geo Sheridan and his buffalo hunting party
have reached Solomon river in good health and
with abuudaoce of game.

v

..
*

Cincinnati, Oct. 2 —Pork dull at 12 75 @ 13. Lard
dull at 9Jc. Bulk ui- at? nominal at 6c tor »hjulde s
and 0} (ty 64c lor sides. Bacon du.l; shoulders 7c;
clear rib tides 7|c, c'osing nominal: clear sides held
at 7jc, with sooie pressure to sell. Whiskey in good
demand at 95c.
charleston, Oct. 2.—Cotton is quiet and firm;
Midddog uplands 184c.
Sava.nnab, Oct. 2.—Cotton active and firm; Miadlmg 18£c,
Mobile, Oct. 2.—Cotton firm; Middling uplands

tbe

pnz'-

—

38c.

Austria, Huueary, Spain, Russia, Sw-den,
Deuma'k, Norway, Turkey, Greece, Egypt

Pottsville,

nuuiariy muuigeui.

very industrious
be worth irom

urday.
John A. Peters, manufacturer of clothing in
Lowell, weut to Boston Friday aeddid uot return Saturday.
So the girls put a sheriff's oiflcer iu the lactory to secure their wages
Advices from Tucson, Arizona, to the 23d of
Septemember, re| reseut that there is no protection for life or properly ou the lower Gila
river. Mexican bandns are murdering whites
aud Mexicans indiscriminately, and runuiug
off cattle by the wholesale.
The international money order system between the United Slates and Great Britain
went into operation yesterday.
Remittances
can also be made by money orders via Swnzerland to all the principal towns and cities of

‘'ha.npiousbip

The Fib-t Trip Through the Alps
Those who took passage iu the first sub-Alpine
train, and sought the neighboring country by
w ay of the
gloomy depths of Mont Ceuis, will
probably never forget the trip The train colsisted of about tweutv carriages, and among
the com par y were many
Ministers, Senators,
Mayors aud other magnates, all iu evening
drets. All along the line aud at the lDterme
Unite stations crowds of
peasants from the
neigh During villages, with bands
ftlayiug the
Royal March, saluti d ibe i»ariy. As they en-

ui' -U'-.Oct. 20.—eiour quie* and firm.
Wh®a*
advanced 14; No 2 Spring at 23J. Corn active and
s*rung* r* No. 2 in xe 47g & 4l|o. Oat- iu iaic oemruia'd advanced 4c; iso 2 at 29je. Rye firm; No.
B tjrley easier; No. 2 Sprinu at 594c.
2 at 654 (01 660
High Win s firm and active ai95o. Provisions are
steady and unchan/ed. M ss Pork 13 00 & U 25.—
Live beg? active and a shade firmer at
Lmi 9Ac.
4 35 @4 55. Cattle qaiet and unchanged
Re»eip»s-6J00 bids, flour, 157 000 bu h. wheat, 238
000 bush, corn, 132,000 bush, oats, 19,000 bush, rye,
48.000 oush. barley.
Shipmen's-il 0« 0 bbls. ilynr, 355,000 bush, wheat,
14.000 oush. corn, 166,000 bush. ©a>s, 17,000 bush, rye,
lu,0i0 bush, bailey.
TolpDO, oct. 2.-F our in fair demand and firm
Wheat strong and advanced 4@6c; No. 2 While
Wabash 155; No. 3 at 1 53; No.l While Michigan
157; Amber Michgan 163; No.l Red 152; No 2 at
148]; rejected 132 Corn fl-m; h gh Mixed 684c;
low do 55c; Yel ow 594c; White 57$@68ic
Oats
steady; No. 1 at 394c; No. 2 at 372 @ 38c; Michigan

buildings
Conflsgia

Killed.

on

>

Twenty cows and two adjacent
were umottuuately involved iu the
lion of a Long Island swill milk factory, Sat-

,

Entries How, Gleam club, Batb; Emeiald,
Davis brothers, Portland.
Half tare on the railroad, Tickets to be had
at the Hoise Railroad office.

—

Aiizana.

ga' lza'l* n.
TIKIDAV KVOINO,

cuns.

—

Among the grand jurors called in New
Yoik yesterday were Horace Greeley and
Jay
Gould but they din not answer,
Dennis Darden was acquitted iu Washington yesterday for the murder of John McCarthy last August.
John Gray and John O’Connor weie fatally
stal'betl iu New York Sunday night, by Mich
ael McCarty.
Albert Parker of New York, accidently shot
on tbe 20th 01 August, died Sunday.
There is great suffering from drouth in

one

attec-

so

law.

Another Colliery Explosion.

87
?8
Ou
00

ot bonds issued
interest p.tyab,e
cia qqo

MISS F4NKT III JHII SO,
Supported by the Full 8tr*» gth of tM» unrivaled

E'^ries-Sampao.

amount

gP4

*"Ttr

J

ulltr!

■

MLOAl» WEEK.
Oolitiiiael Suc.e.s ot lbs R-eowneU

",re* o«IW» ctraight

P‘1Zl‘'81 Vttr cup1 3d

Managers-J.C. My^r«. J.
—. ..F. A
h stra...
to

•«•

L-adcr of Ur.

W. H. 81,aw, Batb- Harry* VV. I? Stev*-ns, Batb; Gip?y. F u *Wbit
Wan
for Me, H. SI Heaib
Brunswick;
ney,
Brunswick; Emerald, M. F Davis, Portland
Orange Blossom, H. P. Ladd, Portland.
Barges, with cockswain, with or without out
riggers—Uisiauce, two miles straight away.
Pr»ze, silk eus’gii.
Eu tries—Gleam, Gleam club, Bath; Enterahi. Emerald, Por’laed.
Double skulls-di.-tancr:, two miles straight
away. 1st prize, silver pins; 2d priz*, silver

moiueslic Market*.
Nf.w York. Oct 2— Evening.—Cotton
quiet and
tirm ; sales 1518 bales; Middling
upla ds 194. Flour
sales 39 OOu bbls.; State and Western more active
and 10 @ 25c liiguei; Slate 6 40
o 90; extra 'o fancy Staic 7 20 (eg 7 60; round Loop Ohio 7 20(5)7 85extra »c choice Western 7 in@7 75; Whi.e Wheat
7 75 (eg 8 38; southern tirme' ; exira 7 20 @ 7 25
Whe 1 openod 1 @ 2c hi her ami closed quiet w tb
the advance lost; sales 132,C0U bush.; No. 2 Spring
ar. 1 60 m 1 62, Amber State 1 73 @ I 75; Wint r Red
78 (u) 1 85.—
Western 1 68 @ 1 72; While Mich gan
Co d opened 1 (eg 2c higher and loted quiet with .lie
advance near y l st; sates 1/4 00') bash.. Mixm Western 764 Q 78c closing at 76 (g 764c in store and 7' @
774c afloat. Oats amive and Unuer; sale* 175,000
busb.: Ohio anu Western 53 @ 54c, chiefly at 53 ^
53je lor Western. Beel qu.et and unchanged. P =rk
lower salen 24llfl hlih
dih<;4
1H
«)
It 7
dimmer
at 13 50; prime 10 Ou @ lu 25. Lard firmer; sales 34oO
io
steam
tieices, pirt
arrive;
9£ rsy lOfc; ketr e 104 (cy
10^* Bui ter dull; Ohio lb
*0c; state 15@3oe.
Whiskey firm; Western me at 1 00
Rice ate dv;
Carolina 8i ® 9c. Sugar dud; sale? 500 hbds.; Musc »vado lb
I0]c; fair to goo refilling 94 a) 94c
Oofiee very him; Rio 15@17jc MoiasW'dull
Naval Stores—Spit its Tu peotiue weak at 64* @ 65c.
Rosin quiet at 3 50
3 55 for strained. Petroleum
steady; crude 141c; refined 234c. Tallow u ore ac
live; sales 376,000 tbs; quoted at >1 @ 94c.
Freiguts to Liverpool firmer; Coitou per steam Id;
Grain per sail, Corn 1040 and Wheat 21U.
New York, ct. 2.—Cattle market.—Receipt? for
the week 97*0 Cattle,.,28,600 Sheep and Lambs,
32,0 0
Swine. Beeves more doing at 4c decline on the
week; ?al°s at. 6 (tog 12c; prime to choice II @ 12c.
sheep and L tmb- dull and heavy under inc-ea>mg
supp y of poultry and cheapness of beef. Sheep 44 sy
8c.
63c; Lambs 54
bog; lower but closed firm at
* 874
5 50; dressed 64c.

telegraphic iriitiN.
The cabinet makers of New York have declared tor the euiorcemeot of the
eight hour

**«CBiN»VI.VANIA.

total

Companies,

Principal outstanding.

King Amadeus received 30,000 petitions daring his tonr through Spain.

BeDjamin Wood
anti-Tauimauy delegate

r,vi .in1-' 2d
•>!

cup!

Interest accrued but not yei pa.d.
9 9 282 48
Inierest prid y the Uni ed Slates_
Kepaid bytransportation or mail, etc. 12.692.475,41
086 00
3,182
Balance ot inter e«t p*id
by the United
Slates. 951,038,881 00

interrupted.

Rumor*
that

Men

Tv!fc

the

on

w™1^*!f.'-,frdif,ar,CH“'
Up- aud

06

IIALL, FOSTLAIVD

Metropolitan ^eatro

Lessees

b,y,

••.

are ’he
*
to
the Pa die had road
lu awful mone:

,iot„

£?nt
»P»P,."R.°5

rumor

•Four

1*1871

2,274 122.66
Sept.
September.. J.3‘5 «(!2,05l

t’MIC-'

are as

fhnrBrtt..f,p0f .T0rtJanA,;

1, 1*71.6^004,190.705
March 1, 69, io March
20,475,441,309

Decrease since

disastrous
to «
tl,e En*IUil u,ld Itii,h
coa8te>
have
to tue coutiueot, with some
ave^exteudeif
aaaage to the crops, vineyards, etc. Te'e
)lnts llave ^ven prostrated in many directions, but communication with I’aris ana
the principal cities of
Germauy is not seriousiv

be elected mayor.

extinguishment

graue

wit:

uo

a

ar.

gales, which proved

goes to Rochester as
to secure the repeal of the charter aod a
municipal election at which Fernando Wood may

The Amebican Chemical Fibe Engine.—
The exhibition of this Lev invention for the

pTace

Ou petition of J. B. Thorndike lor grade and
sidewalk ou Southerly side of Salem street the
commiuee reported the same inexpedient.
The following petition ot T. H. Weston and
447 others was le erred to the committee having the subject matter iu charge.
To the Mayor. Aldermen and Common Council
of the City of Portland:
Tbe andeisigned citizens and tax payers of
the city of Portland, having read aud considered the |nearnb’e and lesolutions in favoring the
Union Central Pa8?euger Depot, adopted at a
pub>ic meenng held in ihe Reception Room in
Hall tuildiug ou Friday evening,
the City
March 24th, 1871, in the words and figures fol-

A

The Post has

Notwithstanding his peculiarities and idosyncracism he had strong irieDds, and his death has
cast a gloom over his immediate
circle, tor he
was ever a kind neighbor and friend.

Several hours after Mr. Williams found both
the parties drunk and sleeping serenely in a
stable on Commercial street.

ney for damages by change of grade of Mayo
Street.
Petitions Presented and Referred—Oi G. W.
BuruU'tui, lor dciUijgen by the overflow ot sewer on Burnham street oi Michael Riley, for a
of the friends of the Company and the Portland
bounty ts 4 volunteer during the war; of the Rind willoll mill Inmioli ♦ 1E «gie Sugar Refinery, for exemption from taxOrders were received from Washington on
atiou
or ten years; ol George I.
Ingraham,for
$100 lor ex ra services; ot R. W. Worcester, to Saturday to discontinue work on the post of"
erect n wooJeu b adding on ftpriog street; ol
tice and custom bouse buildings in this city.—
Eli C ss, lor sew^r on Canton street; ot propThe work on both is within ten days of compleeity owners ou B attle street, lor a sewer on
that street; of C. W. Goddard and others, for
tion, and the cause of tbe suspension at this
lam 1 post *»n the corner of Tate and Dantortb
juncture occasions some surprise.
streets; ot Warren Hanson and others,lor lamp
John M. Adams of Augusta was registered
post on ibe corner 01 Boyd and Lir.coln streets.
at Messrs. Bowles Bros. & Co.’s office in Paris
The Forest City Sugar Refinery by T. C Hersey uoiifiid the board that the sewer on Emery
on the 16'.h of September; Geo. W. Hammond
street is carrying dowu into their dock largo
of Portland at London on the same day. Als
ot
sand
and
other
quabtiiit
materials, which
ford Dyer aud family of this city were at Dresare impeding navigation and
the
injuring
pipes
and works ot that company,auu that they shall
den, Sept. 9th.
claim damages 11 om the city, and request that
Post 2, G. A. R., are working with a will for
the location ot tb«- sewer he changed.
the production of the great drama ot the Un
Petitions granted—Oi George B. Gordon, for
bowling a by ou baiem street; ot Whitmore ion Sergeant. The sale of reserved seats will
R. Garland, to eitct a wooden building on I commence at J. F. Land’s
Wednesday mornBurubjiu sueet; of John J. Frye, 10 erect a 1
ing.
wooden builuina on Green street; of Nathaniel
The Army and Navy Union have engaged
Rand, to erect a stable on Liucoiu street, near
Miss Addie Cary, sister of the celebrated prima
Slone; cfS. A AudersoL,to erect a wooden
building ou ibe east side or Atlantic street.
donna, to sing in their Course this season.
It was voted that the city transfer to the
Miss Anna B. Starbird informs the Army &
Cumberland Air Power Company all its interNavy Union that she will not return from Euest io the water power at Tukey’s bridge for
rope this season, but will sing in their Course
the period of ten yea.s, provided it be used unfor 1872 73 it she reaches borne in season.
der the control of the llarbor Commissioners;
The annual meeting of the Maine General
that it be used for compressiog air merely, and
at the Mayor's room
Hospital will take
within the next five years, and that if it be
this afternoon at 4 o’clock.
ab onioned all the obstructions be removed.
It is a pleasure in these days of business
Orders passed—To pay Edmund C. Merrill
for damages 1* suiting trum the ov rflow of a
changes, to notice that some of our old places
gt-wer od Salem street; to pay A. D. bweetsir
ot business remain tbe same year in and year
$;5'j additional lor damage by change of grade out.
Everybody knows “Whittier’s Drug
ol Portland street; to lay a brick walk in tront
Store.” It has a reputation extensive and well
of the residence of M. P. Crocker, No. 96
deserved. Mr. G. W. Whittier, so long eonSpring street; to repair the walk on Maple
street between Danforth and York on petition
uected with his uncle, the late M. S. Whittier,
ot John Bradley; to have a brick walk at No.
still retains his.old customers and many new
14 Monument street on petition of J. Harrison
and others; to lay a brick or concrete sidewalk
ones, by his pleasant attention to their varied
at No. 7 Laurel street on petition of Ezra
wants.
As long as “Whittier’s” is under tbe
H.^wkes, Jr.; to lay a bricA sidewalk in tront
present mauugement,the public will give the
ot the resideucw ot Dr. C. Kimball on West and
old stand their confidence and patronage
Carlton streets; to au bonze the Fire Department to purchase 1000 ieet of leading hose; to
“George” is alive to the responsibility and impay ibe heirs of Isaiah Frye $250 additional lor
portance of his extensive business.
ui roruaua street.
oi
a in
u

always inanifssted deep

"UUU1

yesterday to help recover a watch which a
susceptible individual said had been stolen
trom.him by one of the fascinating servant girls
at that establishment.
The girl had the watch,
but said the complainant had given it to l\er.~

appointed special

statioued at the
Porilauu & Rochester railroad depot.
Leave to withdraw was reported on the petition ot Ammi R. Mitchell for refunding tax
paid to the cay; also on petition of Ann Rooto

for whom he has

burned

fleeted Cutler Protest.
Hon. Wm. A. Beach states that Ills name
was used as a
Tammany delegate to Rochester
against his protest.
Deputy Controller CSrecne.
It is rumored that Deputy Controller Greene
will lesume his place on the Park Commission, tuns taking tbe place of Mr. Fields and
harmonizing that bureau.
Waiting far their Pny.
A large crowd of interested
people was in
attendance around City Hall Court House today, awaiting Judge Barnard’s new order and
tbeir payment by the
Deputy Comptroller
Neither Police nor Healib Department were
pain to-day.
Judge Dowling has advanced
$7,000 to pay the po.icemen ol one pieciuot.
Judge iturnard’u Injunction,
New York, Oct. 2.—Judge Bernard settled
tbe lujuuclion order in the Foley suit
against
the May, etc to day.
it is sta.ed that be ad
lusted porticos ol tneree orders submitted to
him and made some additions. The order re
strains the payment 01
auy money without endorsement and the approval of Andrew H.
Green, Comptroller, ind alto prohibit the raising of money without the sauciiou of tire
Board of Appointment.

modesty.

of debt during
ijecrea*-:
Oe*
rease since March

Six of tbecrew
C°,ast iu tbe ]*te
olfr’,our starved to death iu tbe rigdrowned. The ship Mount Sinai
»ur
u«is neeu

Connolly.

branch referred to were able
men, of spotless
character and integrity. By
economy and industrious habits each acquired
property, which
has been duly increased
by the continued good
habits of father and son, until it
finally passed
into the possession of the present owner.
Mr. Aiden leaves a wife and three children

signed.

ning.

is of rare excellence—award

insanity, the dawn oi which was just noticeable, when it forced him to an unfortunate
but irresponsible "nd.
Mr. Aiden was descendant of one of the early settlers of Gorham. Tbe names of his great
graudlather (Austin Aiden), a revolutionary olgcer, and his grandfather(Isaiah Aiden),appear
otten, and tor forty conseoutive years as municipal o«c«rs upon the early records of Gorham. These families were lineal descendants
of John Aiden, who came to this
couutry in
tbe May Fiower. Tbe representatives ot this

on

Officer Williams was called to

two ottomans

an

of the Maine

**

=

him bolding office ol any kind, is sworn to By
W. $. Copeland, formerly an assistant bookkeeper in tbe comptroller’s office, and charge’
that tbe voucbeis ou wliich saiu wanaurs were
issued weie iraudulent and so known to the
Mayor. Tbe Justice did not leel uuihoriz d to
grant the warrant as respect should be shown
to tbe official posstion 01 cbiet magistrate of
the city, but he would send uotico to the Mayor to appear to-morrow
morning.
Should he neglect or refuse to appear, a
warrant lor his arrest would subsequently be
issued.
To be Asked far To-Vlorrow.
It was intimated that tbe counsel will tomorrow apply tor warrants of arrest against
Wm. M. Tweed and others, for fraudulently
appropriating public funds.
No Warrant far Connolly.
No warrant of arrest has yet been served on

exceedingly unhappy, and notwithstanding the offirts of friends it finally resulted in

Jotfiufi*.
treasurer

atelno

ltaliau bark Sorille went ashore

?
323,190 0 2

Total. $107,538 6880
Treasury Oct. 1, '71, 2,26'>.6 3 939

entertainments

;

Tin

forenoon.

—

27,49«,000(
42,168,' 00 t

Debt less cash in

to uiorrow

follows:
Four oar«d boats
distance, three mile*
straight away, i«t
prize, championship of Me.
and
colors; gold pin to each member of ibe
wfnmugcrew; 2J nrize, si'ver cups.
“tries—Uomock, hv Gleam club of Bath;
B?"doin ot Brunswick; P. C. D.vis,
w*
'*• °Lonz1 urtlaud; 6. M.
W., Ariel, of Porfland

Tota’ debt.$2,308 202,619 9
Cash in Treasury (coin).
90.50,89/ 81
Currency interest.
16.993,782 li

at, er noon.

lh^

The principal affidavits charging the crime
under a special act of tne legislature which de-

him

have arrived out from Quebec.
Tickets for the People’s Course of lectures
and concerts are now for sale at Hawes and
Cragin’s and Stockbridge’s.
Mr. William T. Sargent of this city, a graduate of Harvard University, has been appointed temporary second assistant master in the
High School, in the place of Mr. Roberts, re-

£3, 1669.
v

Reuben Kent,
and 360 others.

day

others.

eventually come to’want. This morb d error
of judgment has so controlled him as to make

The October term of the Superior Court, for
the trial of civil causes begins to-day.
The city clerk recorded 32 intentions of marriage last month.
The Allan steamers Austrian and Sarmaiian

Accoun

—

'•'i'

the

Co,
Go,

tor.

New Yobk, Oct. 2 —An evening paper anthat Geo. C. Barrett made au application this afteruoou before Justice Bixby, of
street
Police Court for a warr Dt of arrest
57th
tor Mayor A. Oakey Hall lor alleged gross
misdemeanor in converting public funds or
perm'tiiiig the same to be diverted from thth
legitimate use by signing warrants for payment
ot millions ot dollars tor woik that bad not
been doue, the said money having been paid
to Ingersall, Garvey, Miller, Smith, Bollar and

ifested great nervousness and restlessness during the eveuing previous, but retired to
rest,
and after his wile fell
asieep he dressed himself and committed a sad
ptemeditated suicide.
He was discovered
shortly afterwards but ton
mte lor resuscitating,
although active effotte
were
made for g lung time. Mr Aiden
has
been greatly depressed at times for
many
and
has
years,
lately conceived the false idea
that he was a bad financial manager and must

Lutkiu &

Applied

nounces

Suicide at Gorham.—Henry Aiden, a
high
ly respectable citizen of Gorham, commute!
suicide Sunday morning a little
past'12 o’clock,
by hanging himself in his own barn. He man

HaLnafbrd,
Fuller,

?*av;lu»

arisen betweeu France and
y respecting the Pontifical debt.
Henri Rochefort is
pressiug his appeal for a
mitigation of the sentence
prouounced against
mm oy tne
military court. His friends are acively interfering by endeavors to influence tbe
resident m Rochefort’s tavor
Victor Hugo,
among others, has written a letter to M.Thiers,
strongly interceding for executive clemeney.
r° settl0 the d ifficulties with
♦
tne
laborers at. Newcastle by arbitration have
tnus tar proved
unsuccessful. The proprietors
refuse t.»
accept the decision of the masters on
tne grounu that an
adjustment reached by sneb
means will
not return to them the best class of
*50 W*10 ^ave
*‘oufcbt employment elsewhere
Ihe withdrawal of the Germans from the
department ot the Oise commenced
agaiu Sun-

0BISI3

clasps

Total debt principal.$i,3S0,U5,lftt ftl
'Interest.
38,087,456 3i

Itemn.

official oLthe l«*t inst.,states that
tne
telegraph line betweeu Havana and Puerto t
rincipe, which has been cut since the insurrection
commenced, is now in complete
working order, thus
proving the pajcificatiou
of the island.

the Arrest ot Major

Hall

gains mncn
J. C. Brown’s smadcase is attention,
remarka-

its

July,

Foreign

APPBOAOHIN'J A

Warrant tor

Respectfully submitted,
Mrs. 6am i. Rolfe, Chairman,

the Western Promenade on
Saturday evening is pronounced out of danger
by the physician?.

omi.

Athene Minority at the time delendant took the
lea*«; not. i age till May 18, i860; left the premises
Nov.

ot

pillow,

Oct. 2.—Ad vices from tbe Consul a
annouiue the safety ot tbe crew of tb<
ship Megaera, wrecked ou Paul’s Island ir
lbe tncn, who were previously
iepor'ec
a*
starving, had received relief and would soot
be taken off and
brought home.

Municipal Frauds.

AFFAIB9

mon, and the inlaut’s c»ular oi Mis. Charles
Foye, were much admired.
Miss S. A. Eaton’s
display of linen embroidery was so near periection that she may fairly
claim tbe highest award—a diploma.
In the millinery department ol course
Cogia
Hussau makes tbe most brilliant
display,'bou^h
Ibe more delicate
shadings of Mrs. E R.

,

Missionary Society for September amounted
to $1356 81.
Miss Crossman, who was so badly injured by

|

annexed lor rent of phonograph
Saiuou in BhLeturd from Feb. 1, 1869, to Fob. 1, 1870,
and ieprec atiou in stock, 192 58.
>ruau.

receipts

at

,lifluro„i

London,

IhttVrences have

diploma.
Tbe carriage blanket of Mrs.
Sterling Dow,
and the infant’s blanket ol Mrs,
GJ A. Har-

Woodm-m, True & Co,
Emery «& Waterhouse,
J. T. Lewis & Co,
Deerinp, Millikeu & Co,
Bailey & Noyes,
B Gre-enougu <ss Co,
Thos. Lvncb & Co,
T. & .». B. Cummings,
Wm. Boyd,
Ross

in

1,’rtw

Ha

a

tiyt'e,
Kuius Dunham,
E K Sampson,
Joseph A wood,
James Frei cb,

Locke, Twitebeli & Co,
Jam sJ. Lewis,
•Jlaike <£ Lowell,
Line & Little,
King & Dexter,

ihuuiripal CJourt.
JUDGE

J. d. G.
Aug. D.
Win. A

o/vrwl

elegant affghan,

an

>

H. M. Kennard,
F. J. Pearson,
H. P. Easc< n,
Nelson & Ttnuey,
I. H. Coolidge,
J. W. L. Everett,
Henry W. o side,
Portland Packing Co,
Haines & Mnitli,
Lor i & naked,

11 c

Nhipwrcrbrd

off a Bath

come

Iuteiesr.
Deot on which interest has ceased since maturity
Prim Ip *1.
$1,832,532 2
Interest.
303,924 4
Debr iva'ing no Imere.^t—old demand
and legil tender notes.
356,093* 56 2 ,
Fractional cuneucy.
38,167,17;>0
Coin ceuilicates.
16 88 400 0
Piiu^ipa!. 411,*54.631 3
Unclaimed interest.
9,61? 1;

tsotavia

1KKW VORK.

Mrs. Jolm Frye makes afine arragementot
family hair iu a handsome wreath, which excels that ot Miss Anuie Webster ouly iu size.
The worsted work of Mrs. Johu W all, con-

equal

the wants ot the business ot the City.
Thos. H. We*lon & Co,
Elias Thomas & Co.
Chas. M Luugblin & Co,
George A Hunt & Co,
L. C. Biiggs & Co,
Blake & Jones,
Isaac L. Came,
Norton, ha pin an & Co,
Leonard Bdlings,
Carney & Baker,
Heath & Grew,
George Kuigiu,
The presiding Judge remarked, in delivering bis
W. L. billings,
Bnyd,
j Yeaioii <&&Russell,
Samuel Hour dt» & Son,
decision, that the qtiestien whether or not a respon- Parley
E McKenuey «& Co,
Hiram H Rich,
dent. after sentence, has a right to appeal had not
N. B. Noble.
Gecige Wyei & Co,
been < ecided in tnis State, and, inasmuch as there
B. F. Noble,
George F. Fosrer,
J. B. Donnell,
Johu C«»nley & Son,
were grave doubis in regard to it, and betoiea deTalno' & Johnson,
Abel Sawyer,
cision could be had upon it irom the Law Court the
Wm. Yura & Co.
C. H. Jordan & Co,
Burnham & Morrill,
Randall. McAll sier & Co,
rrspon <eru would have served out hjr sentence, be
C.
Butler <2fe o,
George
A,
Mareion,
sh uld direct her discharge on entering into a recogJnarles Fobes,
F. A. Jo^selyn,
nizance oi $100 for her app arance at the next Crim
VI. B. Coolidge,
John Den*,is & Co,
in ti teim. Kespomhnt discharged.
I. P. Wescolt,
J. S. rockett,
H. G.
Kuighi «& Wbidden,
ow,
O’bonnell.
Colb—Frank.
G M. Slanwood,
G. Ba'cbelder,
Sia e vs F. O. J. Smi li. Indictment for nuisauce
G. C Jordan,
D B. Rirktr,
In obstructing a road m Falmouth. Verdict, guilty.
Ru us Stanley,
Jonathan Eastman,
C.
R.
John
T. Wood.
Sianley
Mat oclts.
Srnitn pro He.
W. H. Pett'iigill,
Nathan Wood,
State vs. Town of Kalmoulh. Indictment lor bad

i-fi ll(l

A

.,

The

Cerdficat a at3percent.
Principal.

cai

ENHIAND.

Edward Flye Clerk.

ers.

Union

vuyc

nil

says that pardons ot the commission alone
moaity the seatence of military tribunal.

Francis Cobb and Geo. W. Kimball, jr.
At a subsequent meeting of the Director
Oliver Motes was re-eltcted President, am

must be complimented on their taste and skill.
But the diploma is awarded to Mrs. E. M. Suwjer of Westbrook, wbo combined all these different styles so admirably.
In imitation of wax work tbe worsted work
of Mis. Jones Pennell shows great
skill, also
that of Mrs. E. M. Place with tbe aid of leath-

take the necessary measures to carry into elect tbe recommendations of said meeting, in

Municipal Court exhibited none
of the Lets above a.le^ed, but showed only the ordinary record ot coaplaint, arraignment, plea of
guilty, sentence ami mittimus thereon; but the
Judge ot the Municipal Court, knowing that the
facis as al eged were true, ordered his record to be
auieLded in accordance with said tacts.
1 he records

IRUVI-S

ter to

Wilsor

Edmund

tbe Appeal for Eochrf«»t.

ou

The Maine Boating Assocat/on.—Tb
first anuu.il regatta of ibis association wil

at 6 per ceut.$1,597,575,700 <
Bonds at 5 per cent.
270,9 3,800 ( y
Principal. I,874,5$9.0n0 ( o
Imetesr.
37,450,729 ( 7
Debt beariu,’ interest in lawful money
certificate* ot indebtedness at 4
078.000 C 0
per ceot#.
14,0b0,oC0 (
Navy pension fund at 3 per cent.

Paris, Oct. 2 —M. Thiers has written a let
Victor Hugo in reply to tbe laMer’s an
P*al
J® behalf ot Rochefort, Tbe Pre iden t

.n.u\ie,
l.lncoln Railroad.
W Bath, Oct 2.—At a meeting of the stockbolfl
ers ol (he Kuox and Lincoln
Kailroad Com
puny, held in this city to-day, the followio
gentlemen were unanimously elected director 4
lor the ensuing year: Ol ver Moses, Edwar 1
Sewall, Heury Ingalls, Edwin Flye, D. W

■

1

t liien*

Knox mid

Chapman, Joseph Clark,

pitulalion ot the public debt lor the mouth of Sei ,m
lember as it appears on the books ot the
Treasury*
Debt bearing interest in coin bonds

O H EIGN.
Eranoe.

TO THE DAILY PRESS.

■

A

Wanted... .Sitna

ana

The committee ou household mauufacture!
&c,, would repoit that
The display ol needle aud fauey work is uc t
large hut select, and of sueb general excel'eno
as to make it difficult to select the best.
Of the skill and industry of our grandmo fa
ers no one can iliMbt, and their contribution
deserve special mention. Mrs. Jane Staudis,
ol Bath, is the oldest on the list, aud is uum
ailed in her line, doing her fine sewing with
out the aid of glasses, at the age of 9t>
years
Mrs. Lydia Cook of 80 years, contributes a ina
which attracts attention. aLd a gratuity of $ >
is recommended. Airs. Rebecca Cole ol Gor
bam, displays a braided rug mid should reccivi 1
honorable mention. Airs. Z-lia A. Hopkins
of veuerable age, lias collected all the tasbiou,
in silks for several generations in one
paid
work quilt. Airs. C. A. Kelson, over 70
years
added one quilt and a number of articles o
worsted work to the attractions of the fair
The quilts show that Yankee patience and in
geuuity can still be relied on.
Cutting u*
cloth (or the sake of patting it together again
seems to be a favorite
pastime judging iroiu
the “charm” attached to 999 pieces arranged in
geometrical figures. Bui Airs. H. Childs musl
be one in whom “patience has its perfect
work” when sue sewed the last of tour thou
sand. The Friendship quilt by Mrs. H. Thayer, aud tho two Star qu its by Airs. H. Thayi
aud Airs. A. L. Shackfoid, are
tastefully airauged. Airs, VVm. Huse shows two tine spec
mens of quilting.
Airs. G. I). Alilier’s quilt,
worsted aud wax work and drawn rug audeu
brilliancy to the exhibition. Airs. At. A Hunt
showed the nicest knitted
quilt—award, a diploma. Among kitchen r»gs, “the cat that
guards the hearth,” seems most wor.by of notice, aud a gratuity of SI is recommended. Of
hall a dozen fancy rugs, all veiy elaborate, no
choice could he made. But one rug both iu
style and finish was unanimously voted superior to them all. Diploma to Mis. Columbus
Ku'gbt ed Falmouth, lor the sant£.
Wax Work —Hattie Stevens, one wax cross;
Jenuie Babb, pond lilies; Mariou H. Allen,
basket ol flowers; Alice A. Winsbip, autumn

daily

H'

BY TELEGRAPH j

animal meeting ot the Female Provident As

THE.elation, will
a

he

hol.lo.i

at their rooms, On

UO

Thursday, Ott. S, at half past three o’cl icli
PER OUH R,
aep30

Buililliii!.

Massachusetts

Institute

o

Palmer's 132 Middle Street,
f

Technology.
Entrance Examination Hcpl ‘i N
and Examination Parers of dui le
|X)RCatal)gue,
r 5, apply to Prof SAMUEL, KNEeLaND, --« >
retary, Boston, Mass.
sepll-eodl2t.

Autumn

Tby Briggs' Throat aud Lung Uealev.

at.

TO

Where yon can g t a wide or narrow, Ttt'l or wlm
Boot just the w? .lh and length th .t will he e* »
ul wearing T
grace'ui, and enjoy ihe inre luxur,
h#i'
tect fitting hoot.
__

--TJETWEEN

1)

Bin's
c ua:
leaving »l

t£n.
by

laOEt J
Bracked
I.ei, Iker

and

tfijl
Flu.e

1 l“e kuTsrwssi

v

^ment
j*ber.

«*
w,

riled

MEDICAL.

POETRY.
ftu

It

liar

EDUCATIONAL.
] Joardirg

vepins

1

f

appiv

e^radmiedon

t.^iKL

smile!
"Why, wbat have 1 done? You ndedt’t
j ike queer notions once-in-a-while,
Jut you Bee I’m perteeily sane;

|
,

come to think of it amia windmill, aferall;
Only some Baud got into my blood;
It’s oeeu rushing along my veins ior

hours,
Aud it grates and grinds ami rubs and scours,
to And
be
strange
’I ill now, it wouldn’t
li had worn some holes in mj ui'iiu.
How did it get Hi re? sure enough!
liut it's verv volatile stnfl.
think I got i in my food.
And
Why yes lot course! the other day
I bey give me a piece ol toasted brick:
Aii lor hours aud hou's, l should think, it lay
lu my stoma h, and lelt so hard and rough,
*
’l’would have made a well man sick.

HELMBOLD’S

things?

Some laudanum tor me to take!
Hal ha! But that is an odd
1 he sick man’s there at the
toot of the bed;
And Ue groaus and tosses and tumbles about-1 rC‘llv wish
you would take him out;
h r you
set, be is out ot his head.
Ami when a man’s head is a little
tight,
It’s queer wliat silly speeches he’ll make;
And with t his aud that lie has kept .me awake
For more than half of the night.

HAVING

Wo.

Fluid Extract Bucltu

Cook

Is

1 don’t understand you; wliat did you say?
1 can’t any longer see vour face,
And your eyes seem a million miles
away.
I think I am gwing-'o sleep—
Call me—at five—in that case.

a

certain euro tor diseases of the

plaints,

all

1

Com-

Splendid Variety /||?

General

Debility,

change and place,

My body becomes a point *n sp ice,
While 1—1 seem to he everywhere!
_H. E. Warner in Scribner's for October.

Female

ness,

Shawls,Shawls

Weak-

Dropsy, Organic

Just in at

and

Whether existing in

Male

Tenement to Let.
and convenient
small tainily, No. 4 Drown st.

PLEASANT

bouse to rent to
sep26tf

no

__sep25tt
Kent Wanted, $150 to $200.

Diseases

part ot a house if convenient
**
aud with a picasmt family, tor a ger.lltman.
wile and child. References first-class,
Address P O Box 1733.
eodtt

Af

a

Hin_

Disunity may

once

and

children;

Prot-

Alsoa Cook wanted.
at 74 State st.

upon/jpromptj

Wanted.

Eestablisbed upward

A HOUSE with good sized lot. valued from
three
-"to six thousand dollars, on or near liue ot
Horse
cars. Please address for one week,
W. H.

B.,

Emerson’s Singing
A IVE V%

O.

Boom,

For

of 18 years,

B3T“GiTes

H.

School!

flue polish and warranted not to in-

jure the leather.

Come and

T. HELMB OLD,

to

place
purchase the largest assortment of
Bread, Cra-.kers, Cakes and Pastry ot every descripwhich
will
be sold low lor cash.
tion,

South Tenth Street, Philadelphia, Pa,

Hot Tea Rolls

HELMBOLD’S

day at 5

P.

M., Saturdays excepted.

llot Brown ureua
•very

Fluid Extract Bucliu

Raked

SIIAMXF.
For Non-Retention
Incontinence ol
Urine, irritation, inflammation, or ulceration ol the

Velvets, Plushes, Cloakings,

kidneys,diseases ot the prostrate glands,
stone in the bladder, calculus, gravel or brick dust
deposits, and ail diseases of the bladders, kidneys
and dropsical sweilings,

'HOUSEKEEPING GOODS,

Fine Woolens for Men and
_SUCH AS.

Fluid Extract Bucliu,

...

English Worsted Coatings, Diagonals, flranites, Tricots, “West
ot Englaud”
t lotlis,
Doeskins, &c., &c., &c„

Enfeebled and Delicate Constitution*, ot
both sexes, use Helmbold’s Extract Buchu. It wil
S've brisk and energetic feelings, and enable
yout
deep well.

AT....

....CALL

Tahe No More Unpleasant And Unnafe
Remedies tor unpleasaut and dangerous diseases
Use llelmbolVs Extract Buchu and
Improved Rose
Wash.

EASTWAN RHOS.,
coivgress street.
w38
sey21d&wtl

K

E

M

O

We have this

From

our

A

V

Agents iu every county to canvass
lor subscriptions to a popular
literary paper
A llaudsome Premium given to every subscriber. Good work and large pay. Address BENEDICT & CO., Burlington, Vt.
sep30-d4wj

WAXTKD,

Kid

a

Manhood And Youthful Vigor
by Helmbold's Extract Buchu.

Gloves,

are

regaintd

WHICH I AM

Offering

to the

Trade

-AT-

Shattered Constitution* Restored
by Helmbold’s Extract Buchu.

importers’ Prices.
Colored Kids in 1 2 doz. bundles, same black assorted sizes.) German and French Real Kids with 1 2
and 3 buttons, plain and stitched.. Also
Marguiret
and Marquise styles In every color and size tor Ladles, Gents, Mi.-ses and Children.
N. B.
Country Merchants and store keepers will
find if to their advantage to call and examine the
good* and priced.
Orders promptly atiencd to.
F LATNER,
XT
New York Branch, 335 Con re as
st,
Me.

Helmbold’s Extract Rnchn and Improved
Rose W ash cures secret and delicate disorders in all
their stages, at little expense, little or no change in
diet, no inconvenience and no exposure. It is pleasant m taste and odor, immediate in it*
action, and
free from nil injurious properties.

Portland,

Jl EL MB OLD’S

New Stove Store Concentrated
At 99 Fore Street,
(Between loot of Exchange and Plum Streets.)

In the

old stand lOl Com’l

would respectfully inform the
of
Portland
and
vicinity
they
opened a first class Stove Store at the
above named place, where they will keep
constantly
on hand and for sale, Cooking,
Parlor, Office, store
and ship stoves.' Also the celebrated Golden
Puicle ImiKicc which has every where given such
perfect satig'aetion. For Portable
Cooking Ranges
we have the best the market
affords.
®alle.v «rui'liing
Cast Iron

Extract

Buchn

Ac!11'0”

n«s“re“i^Sr,tl,i,e
p'ease
we can

■to merit

a

Jobbine*" Sheet Iron,
I*r»Vtical Parts of this busi-

la the

(0"blluut that

mav'ratrm*'1

all who
share on be public

BUCKNAM
■PtiM#9nr

*"<1

patronage.8’
ft
BAILEY,

Nn IflQ Pure

Bolli

1
1

Oreat Diuretic

Circa I Blood Purfiirr.'

prepared according to rules ol Pharmacy
nil Chemistry, and are the most active that can be
are

aade.

h°pe
Stiltl

lty DiiifIttrjulieie.

n

that

oi the estate ol

NOTICE

FOR

City Liquor Agency.
LIQUORS
Agency
Mr. Eaton Shaw, the State Agent.
ALL
rest assured that these
The
sold at this

public

are

can

good

bought

liquors

ot

are

of
quality and the State Assayer, Dr. Goodale,
certifies that they are pure and suitable lor Me licinal use.
seized by tlie police are
The report, that
sold at this Agency, is not correct. All such liquors
when lorteited, are destroyed by order of the Court
»
as the law requires.
WM. SENTER,
) Committee
W. H. SI MON J ON,
on City LiM. F. KING.
) quor

liquors

}
Agc’y
e14-6m____
School ^Vacation

OFFERS
OPPORTUNITY to the
young to receive such treatment and
M'*Lu_U-r instructions as their teeth require.
1 he children should visit the dentist, as otten as
once In three months to insure a regular and
healthy
development ol the teeth.
I would urge more attention to the children’s
teeth than is generally given, especially to the deciduous, or first teeth; give them as much attention
at least as is given to their dress. Do this, and my
word to it. there will be, m alter years, but little
occasion for artificial teeth,
It should not be forgotten that Nitroun Oxide
is administered daily tor extracting teeth, with the
greatest satisiaction by
O P. MCALASTER, D. D. S.,
74 Free Street, Portland, near Congress Square,
new eow 1&15
mr8

Portland, Sep

27,1*71.*''1:

A

A

Whitney

r-v*«

wa

v

ui

aniitiiin,

It is not

CATARRH

Wringer.

A LL suffe ring with that disgusting disease, Ca**
tarrh, a re informed >hat there is a euro within
their reach, m 1>B. H. p, EVANS, French
Catarrh Remedy, cures all troub.es arising from
Catarrh, ,-uch as vueafness, Dizziness. Headache,
constant-swallowing Noises in the Ears, Nasal polypus, Dimness o ’sight. &e. Purities the breath and
prevents Consumption. For Sale by all Druggists.
Price, large bottles, 75c ball size 50c. Wholesale an I
Retail, at 254 Congress st., Portland, where a l orders mud he addressed.
auglld&wlyA. C. WILKINS, Agent.

confidently recommended to every family
household remedy and should be freely taken in

ail

THE
J
“85

AIW*'

„„

l
e<»

For

Sale.

IT'ERROTYPE ROOMS No. 233J Congress street
I Portland, Me A good bargain it sold within
S. T. HAMMETT.
llteendayi.
s»pl9tf

Freight

1,

fl

nu tuviura

loaf

..

..

~

...1_

__•

Wringer as when wrung by hand. The Novelty
has Cog-wheels on both ends. ** Tlie rolls are allowed to separate freely at either end. These, besides other advantages which it contains, seem to be
indispensable to a practical wiinger.—New York Ina

dependent.
The Novelty Wringer.

Has become an indispensable institution in thousands ot families. And we
believe its great and increasing popularity is tnlly
merited—tor tbe Novelty evidently possesses all the
requisites ot a tirst-class, prac ical machine. Indee.1
after using one tor many mouths in our t'ami'y, we
are prepared to indorse ihe Noveltv as unsurpassed
(tbe laundress says uncaqualed,) by any ol the several watugers previous^ tried.—Moore’s 'Rural New
1 orker

Bold everywhere. IV. B. PIIELPN & CO
0«n, A|glft. 104 Chamber* St,, IV, V.

the Blood.

Crumbs

Comfort

o

A

Patented November 1,1870.
Samples sent free to all Grocery Stores, H. A.
BAR1LEJ.T & CO., Philadelphia.
septl0t4w
VIlU

kJ

Mummer

positive cure for Dyspepsia, Constipation, Indigestion. Bilious Comp a nt*, and all diseases
having their or gin in an impure state,
of the Blood.

SOLD

OR. R. J.

;

J
J
k

]
*

Anto^ .’it1

v

Dr. Jourdain’s Consulting Office,
to! Hancock Street,
Boaton, HlaHfu
junlWlyr

A Profitable Business 1
Intelligent, active
wamen, vouoe
old
have pleasant, largojv
paying emplovment bv taking
Agency tor any town in the United
men or

or

can

slates* tor

an

The

Ask your Grover for

f.ong.l.ooknl for Mo»le,„irCe_The
Crowning Work of his l.ift..

Hpnru Warrt

Crumbs

Rnoal_>-

--

wgVfUUl

ot

causes,consequences and treatment ot diseases of
the reproductive system, with remarks on
marriage.
and the various causes of the loss of
manhood, with
lull
(instructions for its complete restoration;
also a chapter on venereal infection, and the means
of cure, being the most comprehensive work on the
subject ever yet published, comprising 150 pages.—
Mailed free to any address for 25 cents.
Address,

2r'

of Comfort 1

oct2t4w

o

LIFE OF

Reduction of Prices /

JESUSs

CHRIST.

Sure to outsell any Book ever
Books are n w ready, and territory wiii u
6
to reliable Ag* r.ts on earlv
application t
B. Ford &
»l. am ly 10
27

first

r,,pPee!jUj
aw

5

Cmf p™k S'y
8tl’ BlS'OI‘’ MatS

of Duties 1

( lySend lor our now price list an I a club inrm will
ecompanv it, containing lull direction*—making a
a»ge saving to eonsumeis and remunerative to club

rganizars.
Great America Tea Compa’y,
.'SI and :!.** Vesey Street, New Yosk.

ie,88t4wU Su*,e'8treet’ ! me

Chicago! lik

P.O.Box 5643,

Tile

cheaDest’.»n18oBL.LT
A dfrCnf !(,L v‘ffl!£*
& CO., Boston,
Mass.. Pit,8mlrl°SNS,<,)S>
‘"sl"lr8h- Fa.. Ohior St.

licensed.

Machine

CLAKK

in

tlie

cago,-’111.,

best and
market.

Louis. Mo.

CrJTr>.

__

This Book, an elegant Octavo
75J pages and 105 tir.st-class
eng
baustive and Standard work
the times. It fully nnraver,
trom its origin to the present
less pretences, its irauds, di
inm.oralitiss, its opposition to
and civil and religious liberty it.
workings which strongly
um.er mil Komish cmdrol

tytST,'Oi-coi
T
So

tin,.8

—--Si Is a Pure Hlnclc Tea .with
the Green Tea flavor.

onr'.lfn*'ilsschools,
.?'u,'a
.if. ..H’
tend’tn i,.i«W8 ff8 hisidlaus

IW* l,li8 honks
ready oa application. Conn Pui!i!ni<t,U8’,?,H
“
M * Oo" Hart‘
lord, Conn.
eep8t4w
oc!214t

Add^“v'i^i7o
0

■’645 Broad-

Warranted to suit all taste*.
For Isale everywhere in our
mark” pound and hall
I
pound packages only, Ami tor
sale wholesale only by the
Great Atlnunc A Pacific
TEA CO
n Church-st.. N. Y. P.O.hox 5506
jySeud for Thca Nectar Cir“trade

“W

O’tfjLOCKT

™

TIIEA-N ECTAB

neft-y P°8e8U8 1,a“'-

oct2f4w

V.jj

<l.e Toilet of"
A
every Lady or Gentli*■•>itii. hold by Rrnjcirl'-t*^
and Dealers In PEKFI'MEK VT"

Bonnsh sys.em

oct2t4w

c

liar.

\

^ OOD board with pleasant rooms, can 1 e obtainJT ed at 209 Congress at., opposite the Park.

Board.
eep6tf

Sin
Return Tic sets. 150

cabin.

Gold
Gold

—

STKKHAGUE.

CABIN.

$30 Currency,

Jingle Ticket—$80 Gold
leturn Tickets.. 150 Gold

On sun .iter MONDAY,
OctoWr
2d, the Steamer New Entrftnd
Uapt. E Field, and tin* Ste»n>er
New York, rapt K. B. Wiiwlicter

•Special

Rates per

Cabin.

Fibst

Railroad Wh <r*,

>i

tool

8UEEN,

in

»

sep*i2is t c*2 t
Scotia and Russia.

leave

State street, every MONDAY and THURSDAY
Ht t> o'clock p. m. for East port and St. John.
Returning will leave St. John and Ea»d|»ork o
the same days.
Steamer
Connecting at Kastport with
lor Si. Andrews and Calai- Hiid vuth
B. & C. Railway for Woodstock aud H<»ulton
stations.
Connecting at 8t. John with fhe Sr*an er EMPRESS tor Digbv and Anna|iolis. thence by rail to
Windsor and Ifalitax and with the E. iV N. A.
Railway for Shedlac and intermediate stations.
tfTFreight received on days of sailing until 4 o'nl.w.lr

Mr*

IjLp
Saccarappjf

For

A. R. STU BBS.

os

Halifax,

Agent.

Scotia.

Nova

g»”

n

Seconp Cabin.

_

New ljine of Stciinim

LINE,

York, Philadelphia,
ington,
principal
West,

Yarmouth & Boston

STEAMSHIP CO.

(Sundays

ap24___

_

DAMAulsi

COTTA.

Boston & Maine B. B.
Summer

Arrangement,

"at

June, 1871.

.'the

hotels!

Heals9 Hotel,

Norfolk and Baltimore and Washington D 0
Steamshio Line.

NORWAY.

HiBini

Cran ford House
White Mountain JSotch.
«««

Washing!,

FAIRFIELD H0F3E,

daily.
^Passenger station in Boston, Ilaymarket Square.
* Fast
Express.
70u Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays only.
W.

AT

MERRITT, Sup’t,

PAYSON TUCKER, Agent.
353 Commercial street, Portland.

flNDALL’S

Boston.

MILLS,

RANDALL ANDBKWN,
Late of the Gardiner Hotel.the Maine Hetel at Damaribcotta, and Columbian House, Bath.
A good Livery Stable is connected with the
BY

June 24.

dtt

EASTERN

Professional Notice.

Portland, Saco,& Portsmouth R. R,
Sl tltlElt

June

26th,

DR. J.

CN71.

MBB Passenger trains leave Portland dally,
MfcB*?^SB£for Portsmouth and Boston, (Sundays
a. in., t6 15 a. m
§9 15 a. m., 73.30 p.

Three Trips Per

F.

PORTLAND, HIE.

CHASE,

<1

DOLLAR REWARD SOAP

Clothes washed wilh it wear twice as
long as if washed with common soap. One pound ot it will
wash
tiom ten to fifteen dozen pieces ot
ordinary family
washing It washes fie finest lace without injuiy
*
and renders all ariicle* po clear and bright as
new.

Try it iu ihe Bathroom; it leaves tlie skin cool,
smooth and sott. Use it t
cleanse your maiblo Ornaments, Mant'es. Door-stepi,&c.. and Brick Walks
ami Alievs. Use it wilh
scouring biick in cleansing
iron or steel: H saves half the
labor, and gives a better appearance. It makes Tin Ware shine like new
and has no equal in eleausiug glass or china. Dissolved in boiiiLg water, it makes the best and cheapest Sott Soap in the world.
FOB SALE BY

C haa. iHeLaaghlin A Co. Portland.
scp9 d 13 a'

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

FISHERMEN !

pSgEigSQ 0,1 Hni1 a,t«r Monday, June 5, 1871,
Trains will run as lollows:
Passenger train at 7.30 A. M. tor South Paris
Bryants Pond, Bethel, Gorhain, Northumberland,
•N. Stratford, Island Point and Montreal.

TWINES AND

jraris

mm

M M. E. HOOPER d) SONS.
price-list.
Baltimore, .HU.
jol4
dly

NOTICE.
proi« rty in
Cape Elizabeth to .James E. Simpson for one year
iron Jan. 1.1871, to Jan. 1, 1872, and during said
time Ihe Company will not be responsible tor
any
debts contracted in their name or on their aecouut
unless authorized or approved by the President ot
the company.
CHAS. A. LAM BAUD,
President p. D. Dock amt Ware-house
Co.
By Ins Attorney, L. D. M. SWEAT.
Portland, January 28th 1871
ju30tt

are not responsible for
baggage to
» :y amount exceeding $50 imvalue (and that personal) wiles* notice is given, and pitid tor at the rate of
lot passenger for every $500 additional value.
C. J. BRYDGSS, Managing Director^
H, BAILS F, Local Superintendent.
Portland, Jun. 5th 1*71.
oc27islw-ostf

FOR

HALE,

subscriber ofters tor sale bis Carpenter shop,
26 x 60 feet, three stories
high, with shed attachid 25 x 40 leet; the
building is well lighted and can
3e titled very
easily lorraest r jvthiug desired; is in
is good location as can l>e fcr
busineas. Also ope
jorse power, one
tqrniug lathe, one morticing marine, one jig taw, three circular saws, arbi rs and
jenches, ahxttiiig. belting, pullies, Xc. A»«o a quail
dy ol bass and pine him tier, office desk, tabic,
doves. &c. all ol which will be sold cheap.
Enquire
it Mo 16 Green street or at No 4 Cross st.
J. c. PETIENGIL
sepfdtt

THE

Change.

city,
past seven years with Gerrish &
Pearson ) 1 take pleasure .in recommending him io
ny former patro s and to the
generally as a
nost reliable and obliging gentlem.in to deal
with,
ind as a faiihlul, prompt and accomplished worknan.
E. C. SWETT.
Signed

public

Bangor $250 Buchsporr’

Watchmaker

Coal

LAMSON,

and Joweler.

A new and well selected stock
y, Spectacles, Silver and Plated

\ eived.

Repairing tine Watches and
j ended to and warranted.
--

of

\\

DIVANT, 179

ly the cargo at the very lowest niurke* price, deI ivered on board at place ol .shipment, and will
provessels t> transport the same when desired.
ROM A NTI'RDIVANT,

J

( ure

—— ■

Notice to Kail road Contractors,
<<>r the cratling,
masonry ami pile
PROPOSALS
bridging ot the remaining portions it the exten► ion ot the Boston Si Maine
Railroad, in Maine, will
1 e received at the office ol Mr.
Henry Bacon,the Enat

j

Commercial Sior

Ejecting

F. COGSWELL. Poesidevt.
Poston, Sept 27, 1871,
sep29 t ocl2

WOOD,

lor sale at

Also, ury edgings.

No. 43

1

,

INSIPli FINE TO

AN1) MAC HIAS.
TWO TBIPS |*KU WEEK.
The favorite Steamer

LEWIS
Capt. <-harks l>eering. wdl
Wharf. Portland,
every Tuesday and Fri lav Eve’ng*
10
o'clock, or on arrival
l,a,n tiom Bo>iou, (con.uieinmg on
the IGth inst.) for Rockland,
Cwtine, D er Isle
Sedgwick, So. West Harbor, (Alt. Desert,) Milibridge
Jonesport ami Macbiaspeir.
Returning will leave Alachia.'po t every Monday
and Thursday mornings at 5 o'clock. (comuwnoiui
•Mu him) loucunig
ai me above named landings.
The Lewiston will touch at Bar Barber,
(Mr. Ixe
sert) each trip irom June L'll to Septen.oer ISih, iti
addition to her nsual landing at Souih-Weet Harbor.
For further particulars inquire ol
ROSS A STUhDlV tNT,
ToN

'TLswm-luVs.leave

CYRUS

I

|a

MDSB.

ein for

examination, on request, and mav be
satis,actory. Pronounced by all
impetent Judges the be,, ye,
publi.hed. Send
f, ■reireular.or order a set ot
the maps for

c

sep4d&wlm

CO.,
Ageatn f#,

171* Com roeretal street, or
ticti’l
nt.
>„> lutt

t’,

I\~

II ONTO

PHJLAEELEUIA
Steamship Line.
Leave each port every Wednesday
<i3atnrdaj
P
*111

From

P

Long Wharf, Bottna, a I :t p.m.
Whan, philadel-

(Rlomt f’jno Street

”“7^*

Insurance one-half fhe rate ol sall-

70

Maine

NA1IPMON, A.enl.,

long Wharf, Ho.ioii.

Steamship Company
ssw

arrangement.

Semi-Wcekly

Xaln« I

Steamers Dirlgo and
Franconia, will
until further notice, run ms followslieuve Galte Wh;.ri, Portland ,-v.
MONDAY and rHUK.SD4Y.at IP. M.
and lean
Pier 38 K. R. New York, e»ery MOMcv
V ««•
THURSDAY, at 3 P. M.

The

Dlrigoaud Franconia are atted up with
aocommodat.on» lor passengers,
making this
most convenient and
comfortable rout, tor ,,i
ravelers
between New York nd Maine.
in
Room
Passage
State,
$5 s'eats extra
Goo-is torwaraeu to mid troni mol,.,',.«i n,.v
Hallux, St. John, and all parts ot Maine
are requested to send their
j". |,| e"
freight to he
h
*'"«»
as ear!} as i p. at, on the
days
T
1 '"l n *•
or

rh!
_

Vl?eb*e*

^.For freight

passage

apply

M

*

it,1!"

V'

to

E*

\orlr,

Evovc 31c

Uai' 'n''rT'h*

“stlslhi tion in

to,.r?,- W*l«J-pipia»
,,ow “loch

tisoou hand,
‘ell lower ,h manv
ng

prompov

{iven tocis
fan

and

clmo'.i

o.h

“"1

min

™

"ie

^ *lone;

Citv.
stmt

ihive
I will

hepor...

nLily rc,Mr«|tVem'iCi,,g :'l,° brok““
sepitt*4' **tUlMiALD ‘.'no Fore st., toot of Plum.
1*

'**

RFREBY GIVEN, thit the the ubb*‘en '*“*y appointed Execu'rix of the

EBEN STEELE,'ate of Portland,
In th© couuty of Cumberland
de-oaned. and ha* f*ken upon herselt that tru*i
by t»iving bond* * *h-»
ihw directs. All
person* htnutf demand* upon tb#
estate «'t t»aid deceased, atv it
quired to eihibit 'bo
Wine;aud all persons indebted to Maid •■dam are cal
«*1 upon to make pavui-nt to
ABHY a.STEKLF. Kxrcntrl*.
pca-io <71 u
Portland, Sept 5th, 1*71.
■

REMOVAL-

examina-

&

Bailroad

STURDIVANT,

Portland, May, 1871.

1

iturne.t i, not

ATWEI.I,

Jonldri

MT. DESERT

[\ ?I,,I‘R,IS

Vamps Outline Maps

f

«en. r»l Agent

Sununer Arrangement

Will ot

__WM

~

bout tour mi cs.
Proposals may be made tor the work on one or
lore sections, mlo which it may he divide !
Profiles and specifications may be seen at the Enineer’s office on and alter October 2.
The Corporation reserves the right ot
any
nd all proi>osals.

_I<9 Commercial at.
Hood, Woodl

Li Alii) and
LA coin stioc.

Saco, Me, as follows, io wit:
ineer,
Until the evening ol Oct27th, tor the portion bt vveen Salmon Falls Bridge and North
Berwick—
£ bout six miles.
And until the evening ot October
14th, for the relaing po tion, from Sect'on No 23 to Portland

Hampden and

*

CFRUS STUKDIVAN
Portland Jnue 1st 1*71.

STEAMER,

EGC*.
NTOVE and CHESTNUT COAL

Jewelry promptly atsep29-dtf

Wi,,lerl

^ // 3fc and

BROKEN,

re-

every

!

WE WILL SELL

LUMP,

atches, Jewel-

Ware, &e. just

by the Cargo

Street

further particulars inquire >1 ROS ; & STUR-

May 0-dtt

CHAS. n.

State

01

rAuching at the above named lam u g-, arriving at
Portland in time to ceunect with i. o’ciot k t* AI
Kxpresg Train tor Boston.
Fares irom Portland to Rock! ini, Camden »nf*
Iiincolnville $150.
li llast, seat tutor! and Sandy

JnED-ly

Portland
»4rjlHE
Dry Dock and Ware-Bonse Co."
X have leased tliefr Dorks ami ether

t|fhe Company

KIFH.yi4>\D

DENNISON,

Freight lor the West by the Penn. R. K. and South
by connecting hues forwarded Iree ol comm,.- on
PASSAGE, tj:n DOLLARS.
For Freight or Passage apply to
WUITNKY A

Send lor

lnierineuiare

stations at fi.OOP. M.
Passenger trains will arrive as follows:
From Montreal, Island Pond, Gorham South Paris
anil Lewiston, at 8.15 A M.
From Montreal, Quebec, Gorham, and Bangor atB
2.50 PM
Accomodation from Sonth Paris, at 7 20P.M.
■f* Sleeping Cars on all night Trains.

Business

NETTING,

SIAX UFA C Tit El) II

all sianons) for Island
Pond, connecting with night mail train for Quebec,
Montreal end the West, at 1.10 P M.
at

ouuiu

NIK.

beplz

Washes without rubbing: Removes Pitch, Tar
Sweat ami Leather Stains, Ac.:Washes wltn Hot or Cold, Hard. Soft,or Salt
Water;
Saves Labor, Time, Fuel, Clothes, ami
Money.

rUILWTf

Will leave Railroad V’bart, toot

<.

Paint, Grease.

CANADA.

(stopping

PORTLAND,
^

3m

Season!

MONDAY,?WEDNESDAY and »U1DA'. Evening*
at 10 o'clock, or on arrival oi Go’cleck l*
vi. Expres*
Train from Boston,
lor Bangor, touching at Rocklaa
l.incolnville,
Camden, Belfast Sear* port, Sand/ *Viu, Buck*port, Wtnter|K>rt and Hampden.
Returning, will leave Bangor, • v*rv MONDAY
WEDNESDAY, and FRIDAY nun ing. at G o'clock

*

Doers from Congress Street,

CAPT.

-—

A

18 lilto fV JV STB EHT,
3

Week!

the

of

FITV OF

Science,

maybeconttdential'yconsalted,

Railroad.

rnU,«

and

where lie
more espec
iaily in all those eases ot diseases and del i its for the
treatment of which he is so justly celebrated. It is
too well known that hundreds suffer trout
the effects
ot early indiscretion and seek in vain tor
relief. Per
none but the educated
Physician who has made
these subjects a speciality is likely to succeed in restoring t.e patieut to health and strength.
Dr. Jacques after many years practice
begs to announce his treatment Is eminently successful in curing Nervous, Mental and Physical debility, Languor
Depression ot spirits. Paiulul dreams, Loss oI appetite, Memory &c., and having bad great experience
during an extensive practice and received h gb turners and testimonials lor his
superior treatment ot
those diseases requiring skiltul and confldenilal advice he is tnabled to ensure a site and
speedy cure.
The Do it or
particularly invites those patients
whose eases may have been
neglected er pron uuced
incur able at oace, to
place themselves under his c.re
assuring them tbit all that science, skill and long
practice can accomp.ish will he at their service.
He dis inctly
states that no
case
will be
undertaken unless a permanent cure can be
guaranteed. All letters containing the usual
consultation
lee«5, and fully describing,the case will beimmeuiately attended to.
Hour- of consultation from 10 In the morning til
2, and 5 till 8 in the evening, at his private office.

ON ami alter .July M, nert, 1871 pastrains will leave Portland. (Grand
Trunk DeDOtlkt 730 A.M. lor Lewiston and Anltnrn
ana on arrival ot tiams Irom Boston,a* l 10
P.M, lor
Bangor, Dexter, Skowhegan, Belfast, and all intermediate stations on tbe line via Lewiston.
From Portland & Kennebec depot trains tor Bath,
Augusta.Lewiston, and all intermediate stations.will
leave at t».00 A. M., and 5.15 P. Al., and for Skowbegan, Bangor, Dexter, Beliak, Farmington, and all
intermediate stations, at 1.00 P. M.. and the night
express with PuHmaa Sleeping 'Jar attached tor
Bangor and all internet iate stations, at 1. 00 A. M..
or on artival of train Irom Boston.
Freight trains (irom Grand Trunk Depot) tor Waterville, and ali intermediate stations via Lewiston,
leave at 6 20 A. AI. and from Portland Sc Kennebec
Depot at 2.30 A, m., 5.00 A. M. and 6 15 A. M., tor
Bangor and intermediate stations via AngustaTrains will be due !u Portland at Grand Trunk
Depot, irom Lewiston at 9 A. AI., and Irom Baugor,
Dexter, Beliast and all other stations at 3 P. M., and
at Portland & Kennebec Depot Irom
Augusta and
Bath at9 A. M., and trom Bangor,
Skowoegan, Belfast, Dexter ami Farmington at 3 P. M.
Expre8s lrom Bangor with Sleeping carat
1
The trains leaving Portland at 1.1 OP. M.
(Grand
Trunk Depot ) and at 1. 00 P. M. (Portland Sc Kennebec Depot) connect at Bangor with train
through
to Mattawawkcug same night.
KDWUN NOYKS, Supt.
L. L. LINCOLN, Apst. Supt.
Portland, May 25.
juntitt

OK

Irip

THE STEAMER

18 Brown Street,

26-,.Supt, P, s, A P. R. R.

Central

First

Informs his friends and patients that he has opened
an office for the practice ot his
profession at

iKxpreas.

wi

INSIDELINETO EANGOft,

JACQUES,

Anatomy, Physiology

in., 13.45 p. in., 76.00 p. m.
Leave Boston lor Portland at t7.30a.
m., 78.40 a
m., t12,!5 p. m., t3.00 p. m 76 00 p. m. *8.00 p. in.
Biddetord lor Portland at 7.30 a. in., returning at
5.20 p. m.
Portsmouth for Portland flo.00 a. m., 710.40 a in **
T2 30 p. m. f5430 p. m. 78.60 p. m. *10.00 p. in.
The 6.00 |». m.tiaius iroin Portland and Boston
run via Eastern R. R., Monday’s, Wednesday’* and
Friday’s,and via Boston and Maine It. R. Tuesday’s,
Thursday’s and Saturday’s.
Freight trains each way daily, (Sundays excepted,)
*Pulliu3ii sleeping car express train.
tAccommodation train.
§Mail trpin,

-ywU..,.1(uiuu

Fares sul Freight* Uriluti-d

LECTURER ON

excepted) *1.00

Mail Train

Juna2tf_Vt

Summer Arrangement

ARRANGEMENT.

Comiucuciug Monday,

GRIND

Fare including Barth aim Meals to
Norfolk* I2..M1.
hoars; to Baltimore *15, lime eg. hours.
Norfolk, 4s hours. To Baltimore Mlmui.
For further intormation
apply to
R. Sampson, Agent,
Central W/.grr, Ronton.
tunei 48

nirMdtt

-AND-

77 Middle St., Portland,

sept'214w

av 'nfj C,ontalni"f
en!,!fV!;8' 18 ai* e,_
10

$290»gf£
way, N. Y.

!iU«i If
«»*'- '«•!•

Arrangement*.

TWO 1BIP8PEB WEEK.

...

*

ROMANISM AS IT IS.

8

li: i.

FIRST CABIN,
•$e Ticket. .$80

Oi«l>r,

WEEKLY LINE
16, 1871, passenger trains leave- Port9130 Gold. Single,
Single,
$80Gold
and at 7.30 A M,and 1:45 P M,connecting at KocliesReturn,
$250 Gold. Return,
$150Gold.
:er with Boston & Maine Railioad tor 15o*tsn,via Dorer and all intermediate stations. With the Eastern
The favorite Stearnnhip Cfi R
PREPAID STEERAGE PASSAGES
Kailroad for Bo-ton via Great Falls,'Portsmouth anti
LO'iTA will lean *
>t*
From Liverpool, Glasgow, Oueenstowu, or Derry,
Wharf
ill intermediate stations. With the Dover and Wintn
Riuitun
nr
Kum
V
orlr
•every
MTliROM,
nipiseogee Kailroad tor Alton Bay, Wotfborough.
>*t 4
P. W.
for H iliiax «|i.
Centre Harbor and Meredith. With Portsmouth,
$34 CURRENCY.
close connections with the NovaS. otia
Great Falls and Conway Kailroad lor South Milton,
Passengers booked to all parts of the New Eng- rect. making
**
Railway, ter Windsor. Truro. N**«r
land States.
llHj
Milton, Union and Wakefield.
and
with
Allan’s Mail Steamers ior QueensPictoo,
Drafts issued tor £1 and upwards.
Leave Rochester tor Portland at 7:40 a. m, on tha
town and Liverpool.
arrival ot morning trains from Lake Winnipis ;ogee
Returning will leave Domini n Wharf, lUiif <
and Wakefield, and at 6:40 p. m., on arrival ot the
For Freight and Cabin or Steerage Passage apply at
•ry Tuesday, at 4 P. M.
trains via Boston & Maine and Eastern Railroads,
fcO
Cabin
OFFICER
STATE:
THE.COMPANY’S
STREET.
passage, with State Hoorn.
*; r*o
leaving Boston at 3.00 p m.
BOSTON
For further Information apply to L. HiI,LlNtJ.i
Way trains leave Portland at 7.30A M.and 1.45 r M,
Atlantic
Whan, or
tor MTorrill’s, Cumberland Mills, Saccarappa. GorJAMB* ALEXANDER A*’!,
AD T„
OR IN PORTLAND TO
JOHN PORTEOUS, Agent.
shpl3tf
ham. Buxton Centre, Saco River, Hollis Centre,
Centre
Waterboro.’ South
T. McCOWAN.
Waterboro*, Allred,
__
Spnngvalo, East Lebanon, East Rochester, Rochester.
Leave Portland at 6
m tor Morrill’s, CumberFALL RIVER
land Mills,
Gorliam, Buxton Centre, < For New
Saco River.
Baltimore,Wash
and all the
Leave Rochester at 7.40 A M. and 6.40 p m tor East
points
South and South-West,
Rochester, East Lebanon. Springvale, Allred, South
Wa erboro’, Centre Waterboro’, Hollis Centre, Saco
Via TaiBtsi) Fall Hirer and Newpert.
River, Buxton Centre, Gorham, Saccarappa, CumCabin, $5,00; Deck $4,00.
berland Mills, Morrill's, Portland.
Baggage checked The At side-wheel 8. 8. Emperor, W. E. Soule Comand transferred in N Y tree ol charge.
Leaves Saco River al 5.30 A m tor Buxton
mander, will Irave Gulls Wlmrl, Portland, ior VerCentre, through
New
York trains leave the Old Colony and NewGorham, Saccarappa, Cumberland Mills, Morrill’s,
mouth, N. 8., every Mon lav, a. 8 p. m leave Yarport Railway Depot, corner ol South and Kneeland
ai.d Portland.'4
mouth tor Portland every Thursday a> J p, ni eonstreets,daily,
excepted,)as follows: at4.30
netting at Yarmouth with Sieamer ‘*M a. S'atr’
Stages connect as follows:
P M, arriviBg In Fall River 40 minutes in advance ol
and Davidson’s Line ol Coaches, lor Halifax and all
At Gorbam tor West
Gorham, Standish, and No. the regalar Steamboat Train, which leaves Boston intermediate ports.
Limington, Daily.
at & 30 P M, connecting at Fall River with the
Tickets lor sale in Portland on board of Steamer
At Buxton Centre tor West Buxton,
new and magnificent steamers Providence. Capt.
Bonny Eagle
in Boston at Boston and Maine, and Eastern Dei.
and Limington, daily.
B. M. Simmons, Bristol, Capt. A. Simmons.—
andon board ot Portland Steamers.
At Cen. Watorborough for Limerick, Newfielo.
These steamers are the fastest and most reliable
JOHN POKTEOUS, Ago t,
Parson afield and Ossipee, Tuesdays
Thursdays and boats on the Soand, built expressly lor speed, safety
Portland. Maine.
Satur Jays, returning alternate days.
and comfort. This line connects with all the SouthAt Center Waterborough tor Limeriek, Parsonsern Boats and Railroad Lines from New York going
W
ALDODOJtU
A
fteld. daily.
West and South, and convenient to the California
Freight train will leave Portland tor Rochester and Steamers.
intermediate stations at 5 A. M.
“T« Shippers ef Freight.” this Line, with
Leave Rochester for Portland and intermediate
its new and extensive depht accommodations in BosHl'DIMEK ABBAITCEnEYT.
stations 12.20 P. M.
ton, and large pier in New York, (exclusively for the
I/eave Centre Waterborough with
Passenger Car business ol the Line), is supplied with facilities tor
attached at 2. 55 P. M. tor Portland and intermefreight and passenger business which cannot be surdiate stations on the arrival of stages from
The steamer CIIAS. HllUt.HLimerick,
passed. Freight always taken at low rates and forNewlield, Parsonfield an 1 Ossipee.
TON, Capt. Alden Win, hcnlm.h.
warded with dispatch.
r,
I
Master, will leave Atlantie wto,..
Arrangements have been made to c rry Freights
New York Express Train leaves Boston at t.30 P
r""n"“
to and trom a.1 stations on the Eastern Railroad
:oot ot India Strett,
M: goods arrive in New York next morning about €
Portland
and Boston & Maine Railroad, and their branches
every Wednesday, at 6 o’clock A. M., to, Wald..noA M. E'reiglit leaving New York reaches Boston on
at
at rates corresponding with the above roads.
tonehiug
boro,
Bootnbay and Round I on, mt
the following day at 9.40 A M.
every Saturday, at 7 A. M„ tor DatoartseM a. to h.
THUS. QUIN BY, Sup’fc.
For tickets, berths and staterooms, apply at the
Bnothbayanci tb dgdon’s Mills.
Portland, July 22, 1871.
oompany’s office at No 3 Old State House, come* ol I ingat
Re tuning, will leave Damariseotta evert
Monday
and
State
Washington
streets,and at Old Colony and
at 8 o'clock A. M., or on the arrival or
Srage Horn
Newport Railroad Depot, corner of South ami KneeRockland; and. Watdobnro every Fridas
ti o’land streets, Boston.
clock A. M„ touching at Intermediate landings con8teamers leave New York dally, (Sundays escapnecting with the Boston Boats at Portland and wot
from
Plei
Worth
30
of
Chamber
ed)
Hirer, toot
the Boston and Maine and Eastern Railroads
arrivSt, at 3.00 P M.
ing in Portland in season lor passengers t a take th«
1
Gao. Shiverick, Passenger and Freight Agent, ^
atternoon train lor Bos on.
JAMES FISK, JR.. President
Through Tickets sold at the offices ot the Boston
Through Liue to Rohiou, New York, Lake
M. R. SIMONS, Managing Director Narragausetl
and Maine and Eastei n Railroads, and on
hoar
Winuipiweogee, via Mouth Berwick
Steamship Co.
Boston Boats. Freight received alter one
»
o’clock
on
ua
Nov5 dlyr
Junction.
•
days previous to sailing.
and
Freight
Trains leave P. S. & P. Station,
passenger* taken as low as bv
an*
1
other route.
Portland, lor Boston,6.15, 9.15 AM, 3.Inquire ot
HARRIS, ATWOt >D CO
30*, 3.45, 6J, P. M.
For Rochester, Alton Bav,Wollboro,and Center HarWComillw”’1
Portiand.Mav8.187..
bor, 6.15, A M arriving at Center Harbor 1.15
P. M.
From Centre Harbor tor Portland, 7.30 AM, 1.30
P. M.
roi
.n.
iuancnesier ami ouncimi,
n., via tr oc
R. Junction 6.15 A. M. 3.45 P. M.
For Mancuester and Concord, via Lawrence 9. 15
JL<T.s Steamships of this Line sad from end
A. M.
Outlie Grand Trunk, (South Paris ata"liarl, Boston, Tues.lay,
^
For Lowell and Nashua 6.15, 9.15 A. M. 3.30*, 3.45,
un<* ^•*,unlu ya at 4 p.m.'or NORFOLK
ZSZation. Carriages trom t lie House at every
OAL'I train.
■EHBinSkj-tLu HA l I I WuKfv
67, P. M.
For Milton and Union 9. 15 A. M. 3.30*, 3.45 P. M.
«E© L. BEAL,
Steamshlpg:—
From Boston lor South Berwick Juuctiou, North
fr tu tain Lawrence.”
Proprietor.
“Georue AppalcL”
Berwick, Wells, Kennebunk, Biddet'ord, Saco,
2m
june27
Searl oro, Portland 7.30,12 M. 3.00 P. M.
“Willtam Kennedy.
From Boston tor South Berwick Junction, Kenne14McClellan,M Cauf.
hunk. Biddetord, Saco, Portland, 7.30. 8.30*
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to V aabiogtoi
A M, 12 M, 3.00, 76.00 P M.
by Steamer Lady ol the Lake.
Freight lorwarded flrora Norfolk lo Petruhura an t
NOTE,-The 6.15 A M. train from Portland arrives in Boston in time to connect with Shore Line
Richmond, by river or tail; and bylhe 1
y
r„.n
Atr Line to all points in Virginia,
at 11.10 for New York, the South and the West; the
Oamo and Georgia; and oiror ihe Seaton. ■/
9.15 AM train connects with the 3PM Springtied
.,nd
/r to all point* in North and South
Luuuitiuucu
Rout#*and Sound Steamers lor New York and the
man
iieiure.
um
? ,
Carolina
famous Mountain resort is now Often for the seasou.
South. The 3.30 P M train with the 9 P M train for
f Ohio R. R. to
^7
n
and a
New York via snore Line or Springfield line.
places rw e$t»
jun!7 3m
EREJSCH, COX A CO.
Through rates given to South and West
Jgg^Freiglit Trains between Portland and Boston
Fine Passenger deem mdations.

sep22t8w

"-^.lt till* tlu-

By Saturdays Steamers
Carrying Cabin
Steerage Passengers

•ingleTicket... .$100 Goii
1 leturn Tickets.. 220 Gold

Treat SaviDg to Consumers HAVING
sold out my Watch and Jewelry Stoic,
No 77 Middle street, to Mr Charles H. Lamson
By Betting up Cluba.
>i lhis
(for the

..

7,
14.
21.
28.

and

5

House in

TO CONFORM TO

Reduction

TRIPOLI.
BATAVIA.Oet
PARTHIA.Oct
ALGERIA.Oct

30

Oct

iy Wednesday Steamers,
Scotia & Russia excepted
Carry n g
Only Cabin Passengers

I—

on

lKr wTr .ioh!;t8‘'‘!l
Kali 1H»U,£n„biS.“i

Fall

aslollows:

ABYSSIN1A....Sept

will

▲Iteration ot Trains.

Parisian Gallery of Anatomy,Boston,
just published
edition
his lectures,
HAScontaining
most valuable information
the

Batent Appliance an.i
Broa,lwaT. N. Y. Send lOo. for book
of c»8,‘s before an.l after ,-ure. with
R
Beecber
caH«- letters and portrait. Beware of
“ ‘1*,°
»^tant.»rDr.

[nternational Steamship Co.
Kaatporl, Val.i., mid <»,.
j.*,,,
Wind .or aud Halifax.

PASSAGE MONEY

Route to
Boston via
Rochester.
'.ismti&g*:, ON AND AFTER WEDNESDAY,Aug

OP THE

a new

L.BILLlH«8.Age»,.

Wt,

SATURDAYS,

On

lollowt:

27
1USSIA.
Oct 4
AVA.Did It
UBA.Oct. 18
COT 1A.Oct 25

Diroue'll

JOVROaFn,

PBOPBIBTOB

RUPTURE
Uie

DRUGGISTS.

PRICK 50 CKNTft.
Sold by A. S. Binds, L. C. Gilson. Knimons, Chapman, W. F. Phillips <2fc Co., John W. Perkins & Co.
Wholesale Agents.
May 6-dly

Invigoraior.

““IS:.*. Nervine

w?th

BY ALL

WEDNESDAYS, I
as

<t<i^^SKt*eni{er

_sepytiw

freight takeu as usual.

7ir"t*>>aeenger> embark at tbe Cunard wharf, East

On

DiSIfcUitdiJ

Nothing except the Sewing Machine, lia* ever been
invented which so much relieves the labor ot the
household as the Wringer. But its usefulness does
not end here.
The saving ot clothing is ot much
greater importance. It is otten remarked that artin!

*****...

FROM NEW YORK

ISUMMER ARRANGEMENT,

If U

(Sundays excepted.)
Oabintare,..
..lUTf

oston.

HINA.Sep'

..»

J I,

LIVERPOOL.

•££*
season as follows:
*
Atlantic Wharf, Portland, at 7 o'.
Wharf, Boston, etery da? at 5 0 clock P

the

run

Leaving

n<4 India

Cabin.$80 Gold.
Steerage.$3t Currency.

Portland & Rochester R, R.

Maine

AGENTS WANTED
FOB
as

the

:it

M.

ill

SIBERIA. Saturday, Sept 30.
CALABRIA, Saturday, Oct 7.
ALEPPO, Tuesday, Oct. 17.
TAIUFA. Tuesday, Oct 24.
SAMARIA. Tuesday, OeL 31

SECOND

June

physic—It

is not what is popularly called a Bitters, nor is it intended as such, it is a South
American plant that lias been used for many
yjars
by the medical laculty of those countries with wonderful efficacy as a powerful alterative and unequaled purifier ot the blood and is a Sure aud Penect
Remedy tor ail Diseases ot the
a

annual meeting ol ttie Female Provident As• .elation, will be holden at tbeir room*
filv
Building, Thursday, Oct. 5, at hall past three o'clock
PiSRORD R,
»ep30

S
r?o,;.'.r„*e

Portland, Me.

uiumn

Notice.

larsaddrea

At, M.,

Clothes

_

JU RUB EBA

~

pJE?

navi

THE

Novelty

noii-dly

CO._

#■ A MONTH.—Horse and carriage
J M
tarnished: expences paid: samel* ■ I A I, Pies free. 11. B, SHAW, Alfred
sep20t4w

derangements ot tlie system.
It gives health,
vigor hh«1 tone to all vital forces,
ami animates ami
fortifies all weak and lymphatic
J
*
temperaments.
JOHN Q. KELLOGG.
IS Platt St., New York.
on,. 4(rnitf
4.
Sole
Agent for the
United States.
’
I,er B°ttle- Send ,0r Cirtll]!ir-

weighsi 9?5 .pounds, sound and km,I
iron, all vices or n
icks, a good
has been dr,Ten by a 1,adv the
past season
and wdl lrot or pace at the will ol
the driver
'V bve dollar‘- ^harticu

(Ta>

Congress sts, EMMNONS CHAPMAN, cor. Middle
and Exchange sts, J. K. LD NT & Co, 348
Congress
cor. Franklin and Congress
sis,
MARK & DA\ IS, cor. Congress and North
sts, and
Dnigiristfigcnenilly. Trade supplied by W. H.
PHILLIPS & CO., j. W PERKINS & CO. W \V
WHIPPLE A

fT*

THE

a

WHITNEY.

For Sale.
dark brown horse, live

WORLD
Religions

is

your

A■

ami

This fascinating book, by the roost popular ot living American Authors, is sure to command an immense sale, and d > great good.
Splendidly illustratrated, uniquely bound, aud universally praised by
the press. For illustrated Ci'cuiarand terms, Address, GEO. MACLEAN, Publisher, 3 School St.,
Boston.
sep20t4w

JURUBEBA

and
mTeol,'fle ol<1 s'aud
a I'Sf™“"<* 1,8 many
"'ankendeavor't„Vcr5r
lo
merit

■--—-—!-ogw

of

going complaints

WOODMAN,
A.

Oi’an^e Blossoms.

sept!9 d4wt

offered to the public as u great invigorator and
remedy for all imparities of the blood, or for organic
weakness with tueir attendant evils. Fur I he fore-

Dnder ,be

buTiT'

Greatest Work.

and a 1 persons indebted to said estate are
called upon to make pavment to
ANN BUTLER BARNES, Executrix.
3w
Portland, Sept. 19tb, 1871.
sep26

is

WnoamM^&Whif81'"?
Whitney. Is dissolved
limitation, o"™
^
the liabilities.
hitney settles and avs

I shell continue the
shill be plea d to see an
new ones a* will lavor me
with
tul f r past tavors, I shall
patronage m the future.

Over excitcmont ot the nervous system, dissipation in eating or
drinking, a general unhealthy condition ot the stomach or
liver,
constipation, &c. In laci there are nearly as many
causes as sugerors.
Dr. J. Briggs’ Allevamor is a
pleasant ami positive remedy ior the various kinds
ot Headache Neuralgia.
This wonderlul remedy lias gladdened many a sad
ami weary heart, and is still on Its mission o! inerev.
Sold by M. S. WHIT1IER, (Junction ot Free
couses.

same;

Dr Wells’ Extract of Jurubeba

of Copartnership
Solution
1 flri'ni’mV1""
M.

from varieua

WAITED AGENTS

CONCOMITANTS

CHARLES H. LOVEJoY, Adm’r.
Portland, Sept 111,1871.
sep21, 28. oc5

GEORGE

Headache.—1Thete is in every class ot society
vast numbers who gutter with Headache
Neuralgia

hereby given, that the subscriber Las
been duly apointed Executrix ol tiie Will ot
PHINEHAS BARNES, late ot Portland,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and lias
taken upon herselt tliat tiust by giving bonds as the
law directs. AH persons having demands unon the
estate oi said deceased, are required to exhibit the

MATION OF THE LIVER. DROPSY, SLUGGISH ( IRi ULAT/ON OF THE BLOOD. ABSCESSES, TUMORS, JAUNDICE, SCROFULA
DYSPEPSIA, AGUE tf FEVER OR THEIR

WILLIAM H. LOVE JOV, late of Portland,
in the county of Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. AII persons having demands
upon the estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit the same; and all
persons indebted to said
estate are called upon to make
payment to

hv

HEADACHE, &C.,

tiw

is

LIVER AND SPLEEN, ENLARGEMENT OR
OhSIRUi TION OF INTESTINES, URINARY.
UTERINE, OR ABDOMINAL ORGASS, POVERTY ORA WANT OF BLOOD, INTERMITTENT OR REMITTENT FEVERS. INFLAM-

the subscriber has
hereby given,
NOTICE
been duly appointed and taken upon himself the trust oi Administrator
is

PILES, PILES,

common
affection, there being but tew
persons who are not troubled with them at some period ot their life. The disease exists in small tumors
in the rectum or about the anus, which are divided
into, first, those which are owing to a distendnd
state of the veins ot the part,and second, those which
present the character of a solid tumor. When the
tumors are within the rectum, they are called internal piles: when without, and around the anus, external. When they discharge blood they are termed bleeding piles; a d when no blood appears, blind
piles; and excessive Itching about the anus, itching
piles. Nothing equals BRIGGS* PILE REMEDIES
for their cure. Sold by Druggists.

narratives, pen j ictures. sunshine and shade, illustrative ot orison lite. Written by a Convict, in
a * onvict’s C< II.
In one vol, 540 pages, over 50
elegant engravings, made expressly tor this book. 48
sample pages, sample illustrations, sent on application—or, a hound prospectus, tor 80 cents. C. F.
VENT, Cincinnati, New York and cniuugo.

*1
v

AND

The new and superior sea-got* g
hi J
steamers JOHN BROOKS
MONTREAL, havin' been
with
a
large
•up at great exj»*ns«
_'number of beautiful State Ro *mj%

<f"A~l¥9.aX .bcntral

| A very

*

se29dlw

Jews and Mohammed uis, as well as Pagan forms of
religion tin the Different countries of the earth, with
Sketches ol the Pounders oi the various Religious
Sects, from the best authorities, by Vincent L. MilWith an appendix by liev J. Newton Brown,
ner.
D. D.. Editor ot “Encyclopedia 01 Religious Knowledge.”
Agents Wanted everywhere. The most lihral
commission paid. For lull particulars address Bradley & Co., 6S N. 4th St., H hiladoiphia.
N. B.-We have the be.*t selling Family Quarto Bibles published. Semi tor circular.
oct2J4w

Concentrated Extract Sarsaparilla

reasonable prices.
]'r'hr,.,'re' &c>at
pa,J,°

Zinc, Copper.

JKxlistbas

W. 8. JORDAN & t o.

■

HELMBOLD’S

Oooiif,

f

a person to a greater degree than othaffections. Dr. J. Briggs, the well-known Cliiroproduced sale and reliable remedies, Aleviator an i Curative. Sold by Druggists.

er

prisoners;also, shame laced criminalizes with female convicts, mutinies, murders/starvings, whippings, hair-breadth e-eapes, sketches and incidents,

St,

Compris'ng the History ol all Religious Denominations, and tbe origin and condition o<

subscribers

THE inhabitants
that
have

They torment

s’rangely fascinating, powerfully written, and
thoroughly reliable hook. From a uew standpoint
aud upon asubjecr ot vital and absorbing inteiest.
In two parts. Showing the horrors ot the barbarous
system ot treatment in vogue in many prisons, and
the advantages of the system recently inaugurated
in otheis
Together with a true and detailed account
ot the maltreatment aud cruelties practiced upon

day removed

Sept 25, 1871.

Glory Of Man Is Kirength. Therefore
the nervous and debilitated should
immediately use
Helmbold’s Extract Buchu,

Invoice of.

new

lightning iii sharp, piercing, and unrelenting pain.

Assirrs

^

E

A.

Just Received

CORNS, CORNS!

Lite has its temptations, sorrows and trials, and
the greatest of all, although not dangerous,yet it w ill
be readily admitted, that Corus, Bunions, Ingrowing Nails and other ailments of the feet are a source
ot great annoyance.
lu vain you scrape, cut ami
dig at them, at every changing atmosphere they will

To Store No. 78 Commercial St.,
(THOMAS BLOCK,) corner ot Custom House Wharf

The

A CARD.

Tain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing In
the least, injurious to the t saith, and mav be takas
with perfect safety at all timer.
Bent to an part of the country, with fall directions,
OB. HUGHES,
by addressing
anl lRCSdAw No. 172 C un herlsi.d Street, Portland

or

Use Helmbold’s

boys.

'-'Dr. H.*s Electic Renovating Medicines are nnrivailel in efficacy and superior virtue iD regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is specif c and
•ertain of producing relief m a short time.
^.tiADIES will find it invaluable in ail cases of ob
■cructions after all other remedies have been tried In

YOU WANT
Our new
Book. SIGHTS AND &ENSATIONS, is out.
We offer 15 per cent, more commission to agents
t han heretofore. It w i 11 pay!
1 Ann FARMERS WANTED, to introi •
V7 duoe Alex. Hyde’s lifcCTTKltS
ON A4*KIOIJIjTIJKF, a book every farmer
needs, and most will buy when they see it. A rare
chance tor turning spare hours intoYash.
We
charge nothing tor circulars, and lull information of
either book, aud otters to agents. Send and get
them. Address AMERICAN PUB. CO., Hantoid,
Conn.
sep30-d4wt

Latest and

FLOUR! FLOUR! FLOUR!

BUCHU

alarming symptons, and if no treatment is sab tted
to, consumption, insanity, or epileptic fits ensue.

bladder,

tst-ecial accommodation.

T. S, ARTHUR’S

Premiums awarded at the State Fair, 1868. Premiums awarded at the New England Fair. 1869.
sep28dlwGKO. W. H. BROOKS.

give s health and vigor to the frame and bloom to the
pallid cheek. Debility is accompanied by many

NewDress Goods

j&lecfic Medical Infirmary#
TO THm XiADim.
DK. HUGHES particularly Invites all Ladies, wh
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 1
Preble Street, which they wil find arranged for tfcei

To the Holy Land, by Mrs. S. M. Griswold. This
latest work ot this popular authoress, is an inter
esting narrative of her experiences during a tour
through Europe and the East, in company with
“Mark Twain” and the “Quaker City” party. A
handsome volume, fully illustrated. We otter extra
terms and premiums to agents. Send tor Circulars.
J. B. BUIUi & HYDE, Hartford. Conn. sep30-d4wf

Beans

city.

EXTRACT

wilfbe forwarded imreed etsiy.
JAR correspondence strictly confidential am* will
be returned, if desired.
Address:
T)H, J. B, H UGHEIS,
172 Cumbci land St., Portland.
W* Bend a Btamp tor Olroular.

Book Agents Wanted tor “A Woman’s Pilgrimage”

septs

The best brands ot Family Flour constantly on
hand, by lhe bairel or sack, which is ottered low lor
cash.
N, B—All goods delivered fr'e in any part of the

HELMBOLD’S

Naple

urinary

12 Samples sent (postage paid) for Fifty Cents, that
retail easily for Ten Dollars. R. L. Wolcott, N,Y.

every Sunday morning, in lots to suit purchasers.

pleasant in taste and odor, fiee from all injurious
properiies, and immediate in its action.
is

FOB

bumen will appear, or the color will beol a tb/nmflkIsh hue. again changing to a dark and turbid appearluce. There are many men who die of this difficulty,
Ignorant of the cause, which is the
BKOONE STAGE OF SEMINAL WKAKP3BS.
I oan warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a
fall and healthy restoration of the
organ*.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
Ban do so by writing, In a plain manner, a description of their diseases, and the appropriate reio edlat

$10 from 60s

morning, Sundays included.

Fresh

<\

_sep25»lin_

El£4E«!!o-A*<rA
There are many men oc tbe age or thirty who ar
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the bladj
Ter, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the syBteia in a manner the patient cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wllioften be
found,and sometimes small particles of semen or al-

was

II.

Board.

\

BY ONE WHO HAN BEEN THERE.

BAKERY,

Nifomer Mebago.
For Naples, Bridgton Harrison and Waterford,
onnects at Sebago Lake with 130pm train daily.
Traveleis by 5 45 a m trom Norih Conway will < onert with the H 15 a m Portland to Boston arriving
i ii Bo>ton in season to connect with the3pm
Springt eld rou e or Sound Steamers lor New York and the
i outh. The 12 CO i* m
train lioiu North Conway
c onnects in Portland with the 3 30 p m
tor Boston,
hill connects with the 9p m for New York
ia Shoie Line or springtield.
The 1.30 PM train from No.•■Conway, arrive* in
1 Virtland in lime lor steamers fo Boston, arriving in
J ioslou in seasou for all early trains south and west.
Tickets tor Boston, New York, Philadelphia, Bal< iuiore ai d
Washington for sale at North Conway.
GP&^Ticket office in Portland at the P. & K. R. Ii.
1
J. HAMILTON, Supt.
r

\

-FOB-

QUEENSTOWN

c

Portland altet 5 o'ci

STEAMERS

-TO SAIL_

South Windham, daiiy tor North Windham,
Raymond, ami Naples.*

I3^No Freigln

LI who hare committed au excels ot any
ln<1
se-her it be the solitary vice of youth. o« the ting■ g rebuke of misplaced confidence in. maturer yeair(
SEES EOE AN ANT’UOTE IN SEASON.
1 !hs Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and ilervoei
prostration that may loilow Impure Coition#
are tire Barometer to the whole system.
I )o not wait for *be coasammation that ie sure to tollow; do not wai* for Unsightly Uicers, fer
Disabled Limbs, fox Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.
! lewKftk; YhiSjaae’iDiif ’F'eetHvs® Sffeli
by Osaka® s*y V: *
Young men troubled with emissions In sleep,—a
ompiaint generally tbo result cf a bad habit In
routn.—treated scion tit oailjr and a perfect cure waranted o-i no charge made.
Fardiy a day passes but we are ocusultsd bv one or
nore young men with the above discare, some of
rhom are as weak and emaciated as though, they bad
1 be
consumption, and by their friends are supposed te
A11 such cases yield to the proper and only
lave It.
lorrect course of treatment and In a cbort time art
nade to rffioiea iu perfect health.

“and All *Men

pr

sep28dGt

PORTI.AND,

every

Board lor horses can be obtained on
ita'TNreasonable terms, (and satisfaction guaranted,)
by addressing
ftTS1
N, A. CHURCH.

system

] [POB BOSTON,

LINE

DIRECT FROM BOSTON

Portland and 1.30 P M from No
freight trains with passenger car ut-

irom

At Sebago Cake, daily tor Standish Corner f
At Steep Falls daily, lor Limington and Limerick ,t
At East Baldwin. Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satur(1 VVs tor Sebago and South Bridgton.t
At Brownfield daily for Denmark, and Bridgton,
a nd on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays lor East
* ryeburg, t
At Fryeburg daily for North Fryeburg and Lovellt
*
via 7 40 k. m.
t via 1 30 P m.
Stages leave North Conwav, daily ioi Glen House
a nd Crawford House.

5

way for

OF MAIL

c nsco,

country

Tasted for

79 BRACKEIT STREET,

or moro.

DITMON A CO.. New York.
sepl9tc

This

_

At

^fcCUNARD

5 30
1 30

130
12 00

NtageN founect

I
J

A

[594 Broadway, Kew York,

proves conclusively that he understahds
the wants ol the American Musical Public.
i he hook contains, in iis three divisions, an Elementary Course, a good variety of secular music, and
a collection of Church Tunes and Anthems.
Price $7 50 er Doz.
Sample Copies sent post-paid lor 75 Cts.
OLIVER OITMON A CO., Boston.

see

N. B. Agents Wanted.

prepared by

BOOK,
And 104

Trial.

on

A

land, Maine.

is the

of whose books the sale of
A MILLION COPIES

tsepao d4w

FIRST-CLASS LARGE QUARTO JOURNAL,
114 columns,
illustrated. Or one year tor 60
cents, with two bound ectures, by James McCosh,
DD., LL 1)., aud E. O. Haven, D. D.. LL D., as premiums.
Send name anil address to PEOPLE’S
JOURNAL, Springfield, Mass.
Jsep30-d4w

wholesale and retail No 42 Middle at, Port-

Sold

Practical and Analytical Chemist,

Designed especially tor Singing Classes,
BY L- O, EMERSON,

C

a

llarneNsrs, [&e., Ac.

Shoes,

BROOKS’
\

Agents.

Free Three Months

Agents,

longstanding

1

j

P. M.

P. M.

7 4tl
5 45

Portlaml,
N. Conway,

The 7.40 A M
c mway will be
ti ched.

2
E
5

DO

New York.

Water-Proof Polish Blacking,

us

EXTRACT BUCIHJ

_

Portland, P.

O.,

Boudrou’s Leather .Preserver

seplSdtf

tiirl Wanted.
COMPETENT COOK at 63 State street.
sep30-d3l*

sep30dlw*

Lane,

11 IBaideu

sep28d6t

HELMBOLD’S.

required.

Apply

sx~

b!e remedy.

Wanted Immediately.
care ot

application.

J. A. BROWN A C
are

Happiness

that ot posterity, depends

of

or woman

Our flesh and blood

on

AND

business
capi-

a

small
at No 42 Middle st.

to take
AGIRI.
estant. preferred. References

ensue.

Health and

to buy halt interest in
competition; pavs well;

Call at

submitted to, Consumption or

invented by us, lor American movements,
is now In market and lor sale by Jewellers and
Watchmakers generally. Descriptive Circulars lent

ported from these sources, and the

WANTED l
man
no

Case,

I

Recently

If no treatment is

Gentlemen
_sep2*-2w_135 PEARL ST.

required.
sep27u3t*

nua

retie.

boarders wanted.

ti

New and Elegant Style ot the

*j

CastlyM se
Kvc-ry intelligent and thinking person must know
I lat remedies handed out for general use should hate
tl ieir efficacy established by wall tested ex{verience in
tl ie hands of a regularly educate*! physician, whose
reparatory studies flr him for ali the duties he must
is flooded with poor nostrums
ilttl; yet the
id cure-cl’c, parrots tg to be the best in the world,
* hloh are not oar'
scless, but alwayt injurious,
he unfortunate air* ibe p aktioujuab in selecting
Is physician, as it Is *. lamentable yet incontrovert:ie faox, that many syphilitic patients are made mbrable with rain'd constitution* by maltreatment
f otn inexperienced pnywioiam. in general practice; for
is a point generally conceded by the best gyphilogrrhers, that the study and ruau»igeineut of these cor e
laInts should engross the whole time o/those who
, rould be competent and fluccessful In their treat*
l lent and cure. The inexperienced general practi•
i oner, having neitb .*r
opportunity nor time to makimselt acquainted with their pathology, com men'y
A treatment, iu most cases makureues one
I
ig an indiscriminate us6 o t teat antiquated and dAi<*
! erous weapon, the Mercury.

s*-p30-d4wt

Lnilil Palpnl Stiffpiipil Ciilit Waifli

or

Wanted.

AN aclive
at bas
tal

Long Standing.

nf.tl u-se “nraana rdiliiiro tha

Candy Boxes. Prize Stalionary Packages, Cheap Jewelry, Ac. Silver
Watches given gratis to every agent. $20 per dav
made selling cur goods at UountryFairs and Political
Meetings, Send lor circular, address, Munroe Kennedy & Co Pittsburgh, Pa.
sep3li{4w

“MANSARD.”

matter of

This

untarnished,

A Sniiill louse,

OPENING

5'

save
save

STEAMERS.

STEAM krs.

Portland & Oar<leu!.burjr It. It
On and atter|Tburi lay, Sept 14th, ami
until further notice, trains will run as
A. M.

uunsuiimi

0 ss.

THE

Boarders Wanted.
Cumberland,

How

Prize

FREE.

Respectfully,
sepI3tfA. B. BUTLER, 154 Middle st.

Feiikale,

From whateverjj ause? originating aDd

No. 119
cor ot Franklin st.
Permanent or transient boarders
accommodated
with good rooms* aud board. Two (2) connected
rooms to let, tarnished or
with or with0U1 hoof'1-

AT

A

or*

sep8t4w

lately paid by Congress to a
lady tor her bravery in saving
emigrants trom the Indians. She was a Prisoner
among the
“illy captivity
among them,
Kioux,” price $1 50, is her wondenul story. EnOfficers,
dorsed by Chiefs, Army
Congressmen, etc.
Agents will find no book seds like this. For ladies it
VVe charge nothing lor
is particularly adapted.
circulars with lull information. Address MUTUAL
PUBLISHING COMPANY, Hartlord, Conn.

NOW

URINARY ORGANS,

Comp’y.

Oct 2-dtf

ich, Ct.

Dress

variety:

BY THE

by one. Wanted agents to sell
Q ROD Ketailed
OjOOwpictures everywhere,Whitney & Go. Nor-

LOOK.

Goods, Sash Ribbons, Neck Ribbons. Lace
Collars, and Cuffs, Em b’d Sets, Hamburg Edgings,
ali widths. Black Velvet Ribbons, one and two buttou real Kids, in great
the best one dollar
Kids in town ; also lull line Ladies' and Gent's Underwear very cheap, A'so Hosiery, Gloves, Yarns,
Worsted Articles, Worsteu Slipper and Cushion Patterns; also German Woisteds and Materials, &c., ail
ot which will be offered as low as at any store m
the city.

-OF THE

Wanted !

Dont be deceived by worthless
nATTT'TnW
Un. U l lUiv mutalious. Get only Wells’Carbolic Tablets. Price 25 Gts. per Box.
JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 18 Platt St.,N. Y.
Sole Ageut for the U. S.
Send for circular.
oct2f d4w

business, with a CERTAINTY ofclearing $75 to gPiOO per month.
Send us your names aud residences, and lull information will be forwarded. iStNt time to operate in Fall aud W inter.
Apply at once to
D. L. GUERNSEY, Concord, N. H.
t»ep30-d4w

154 Utddle Street.

dis-

WANTED.

Portland Star Match

BUTLER’S.

B.

eases

Girls

years

standing.

Publishing Co., Philadelphia, Pa.

Gravel,

Streett

A and PBttMANBUT oubb.
He would call the attention of the aftiotod to the
and we.U-earn*l reputation
A of his
rn'shiug sufficient as«*nraccs of his (kill and ?to

Tablets, !
IIourHen«M».

WE

11 Preble street.

*******
What wonderful shadows, heavv and
deep,
Spin round each other and cnwl and creep!
They vanish and gather, they pause and glide.
Ani< dash into mist as they break on
me,
Widening out in quivering rings.
While low and lower, 1 elip and slide
In the fathomless depths of an unknown eea—
A region ol shapeless, nebulous things,
A boundless, soundless ocean oi air.

Carbolic

will send a hand-nine Prospectus of our
NEW ILLUSTRATED FAMILY BIBLE
containing over 'AOO fine Scripture illustrations to
any Book Agent, tree ol charge. Address Nation ai

Sept 16-d4w

Bladder, Kidneys,

!

Free to Rook

HOYT,

L,. F.

RIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS S

following {?

Elizabeth T. Root A
Don’t let worthless articles he
UiAU l XU IN • palmed oft Oil you, be sure vou
esureyou
set only Well’s Carbolic Tablets.
J.Q KELLOGG. Platt .St., N. Y„ Sole A trout
SOU) BI DRUGGISTS. Price 25cts. a box’
For sale by W. F. Phillips & Co„ Portland Me

WATJH

Parlor Stoves!

and

to the

as

"

wh

which I shall sell lor cash, cheap.
iaT“A 11 persons indebted to roe will remember
hat their Dills must be settled by the 1st of October.

I could sleep, perhaps, but that terrible clock
Kings like a wood-chopper's ax in the wood;
Ami ihe blood in my veins pounds on with a shock
Like sea-waves breaking against tlie rock.

I lose the notion of

11 ’Pvehl.A

At prices which will defy competition.
Also a good assortment ot

And another thing let me tell you, 1-Stoop, and let me speak in your ear,
I wouldn’t lor anything have him hear—
That man is going io dik!

._

A.
daily, and
addresses these * ho
Dr.

’these

oi

concluded to leave tho city the first of
October, 1 beg leave to draw the attention ot the
public to the tact that 1 shall sell for the next fifteen
[lays the stock of Furniture, Crockery ami House
Furnishing Goods at my store

mistake.

£-»
1“roat

select’d?

For Conyh*, C'oltl* and

Bargain.

a

AT BIS

F. M.
aie guttering under the
> liotiou of | rivate diseases, whether arising from
at
Lpare eonneotlon or the terrible vice of self-abuse,
n storing bis entire time to that particular branch ol
he feels warranted in Guabm medical profession,
Dube in all Casks, whether of lonf
A iteeing
lading or recently con treated, entirely removing tti
a* egs of disease from the system, and making a per^

These Tablets present (lie Acid in Combination
with other efficient remedies, in a popular form tor
the cure ot all Throat and Dung Diseases. Hoarseness and Ulceration ot the Throat are
immediately
relieved, and statements are constantly being sent to
the proprietor of relief in cases ot Throal difficulties

Ju*t

At

Tubes.
From (he great number ot Testimonials
mValUable medicilie the

Wells’

JF’OJK

look at those awkward curtain strings
They hang to one side, an 1 t ie curtain’s awry.
C Hilda 1 >'on fix them il you should
tjy?
What makes them so careless about sucli

E07WD

nrs

juy21f:iu._

—

Furnishing FGoods I

House

|

nATTTTO'Nr

CROCKERY,
-AND

E

re
c

4J Wahpanseh Ave., Chicago, 111., ,ian i< ,s71
“For the last ten years I hate been a
great sutlerir irom Irequent attacks ol Acute
Bromhitis and
lave never Idund anything to relieve me
Irom
ittacks until 1 tried Dr. Well’s Carbolic Tablets •'

FURNITURE,

li wasn’t

tasilv
3

so

.e^OaiarrVa™
,ud Bronchial
s

OF-

Audi

be

BW

o«ii

LARGESTOIK

ail)>
i>ram.

can

OAF

UCUUi&,

rt.

.t.

itfcZ.

he
be
privately, and Wll
Dr. Well’s Carbolic Tablets? 1 yTHKKK
▼ the utmost oonddenoe by the afflicted, at
from 8
M. to 0

gM|THt to(lor,

y

Coug„

wlieu you

RAILROADS.

tfo. 172 Cumberland

] Jo, 45 Danlortli si., Portland, Me.
11.
Christmas Term will becin on Mouday Sept

*

ot my bed?
Who Is that, there at the toot
ciilk
And there on the mantel,‘'liek, click,
1 winder it I’ve been si k*.
uke
much
paiu,
I don’t leel auytUing
3iot, now l remember, tlie other day
.A w iutimill got in my head some wav.
m my
Aud its Ians whee. round and round

Why will you
, leved by using

BOYS !

FOR

*

#

m he

School

and Day

MEDICAL.

Cough, Cough, Cough l

ST. J VG VSTINE

Valley of feliudow*-

to be growing dark.
The tram is miming slow,
But tbe ear wheels rumble so!
I’ju iu such a haste to get. home
For iny wile has a terrible paiu
Aud may uot live till 1 come.

MISCELLANEOUS.

j

SHACKFOKD has

r.

ii.ovc‘11.. N.> M Park st,
School Bouso,

DR.next '&door above Grammar
3iu
au

•

